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THE HEADMASTER'S REPORT FOR THE YEAR 2OOB - 2OO9

The serenity of emptiness and loneliness is shattered by joyous smiles and laughter. Chatter once again

reverberates through the corridors of a young school standing on a hundred and forty five years of history.

This is the firstday of school for the new academic year.

The more things change the more they are the same. Cliched though it may sound, apt yet it is, for at

Bishops, Kalyaninagar, there's this fine thread of sameness running through each thread following the

warp and weft; each with its own unique nature and role, yet with a common goal that is to be part of the

great fabric of Bishops. And so as the cares of lifefray, the new threads take its place always building,
always weaving, always conscious of the role.

Under the leadership and vision of the CEO, Mr. Frank Freese together with the gentle guidance and

motherly good counsel of the Headmistress, Mrs. Valerie Freese, the Bishop's Co-Ed School,

Kalyaninagar has made its presence felt in our beloved Pune, a city known for good education. Mr. and

Mrs. Freese together with their team of loyal, selfless dedicated staff members announced the arrival of
Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kalyaninagar on the big stage.

Here this beautiful blend of academics and all round development leaves staff and students with no time
to waste. There is never a dull moment at Bishops and there's no scope for'the idle mind is the devil's
workshop' sort of th i ng.

Parent's entrust their children to our care in the hopethat we give them back, bigger, better and stronger

in every respect; ready to face any eventual ity in life ' ready to face I ife itself and its many exam inations.
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Trinity College (London) :

This graded course in speech and Drama helps our students to
grow in confidence and self esteem. lt breaks the monotony of
tradition through simple exercises, fun and games. In a sense
these students while enjoying themselves learnt to develop the
confidence and become excellent speakers. Apart from helping
themselves, their newly acquired skills then rub off on to their
friends. Last year 49 students registered for the various grades out
of which 45 attained distinction. This is awin win situation and is

catching on like wild fire. (This year over a hundred students
enrolled for this course). Many parents see the value of this
pressing need - toning up the Soft Skills along with the English skills.

Debates and Public Speaking :

We have always encouraged our students to grow in familiarity with the mike. Speaker's Corner is one
such platform that provides our children a chance to speak withoutfear on topics closestto the heart. This
may range from corporal punishment to our examinations or it might even be about Covernment policy
on the 90 - 10 reservation issues.

The Inter House Debates were a keenly contested competition. This
saw our finest speakers battle it out. I must say that these young boys
and girf s went on to do us proud for the 2nd year in succession when
they won the Inter School Patwardhan Trophy in debating.

The Senior school staged The Pied Piper of Hamelin, an adaptation
under Mrs. Sharmista Cuha's direction. Mrs. Sharmista Cuha is the
assistanttothe Headmaster and Senior English teacher. Here more than
200 students were given a chance to get on stage and show off their
actingskills.

Mr. Sharmista Guha and the English Depaftment must be appreciated
for their effort in encouraging our students to develop their English skills.

SPORTS AND CAMES

The AnnualAthletic Sports Meet:
The Annual Sports Day was held on 1 Oth December 2OOB. In days gone by this was the most sought after
event in the calendar. Today with a Calendar full and overflowing the Inter House Athletics
Championships can end up as just another event. Not so at Bishop's. We in Bishop's believe in tradition
and nothing can replace the good old fashioned Inter House sports meet. In the old fashion races lie the
thrills and spills of life. The precision, the turn out, the passion and the zeal must be seen to be believed.
Here our Carnes Secrtary Mr. Alistair Freese and his team must be appreciated for being able to not only
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put up a good show but also encourage the majority of our students to take part.

Football Inter-House and Inter School :

The lnter House Football matches ran through the first term giving the boys every possibility to make it to
the School teams. The Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kalyaninagar field teams in all categories i.e. Under 16,
under 14 and under'l 2. Ourteams had taken part in the followingtournaments.

1 ) The Zilla Parishad Tournament

2) The National Congress Tournament

3) The Maharashtra Anglo Indian School's Tournament

4) The B|FTTournament

5) TheSubrotoCup(All IndiaTournament)

Our teams performed extremely well reaching the semifinals in four out of the six tournaments.

Girls Basketball:
Not to be out done by the boys, the girls also took'part in the
Maharashtra Anglo Indian Schools Basketball Tournament. This
Tournament was hosted by us where our teams again reached the
Semifinals. The Inter House games led up to the Inter School
Baskethall championships which were conducted in our
multipurpose Hall. To say that it was a success is a bit ofan under
statement. This event was a prestigious event that brought 9
schools together, building and fostering friendship.

This was the first big Interschool Tournament that we were hosting
and no stone was left unturned to make it a success. The nine
teams were housed in our school. Our school was turned into a
mini Olympic village. And this multipurpose hall was transformed into an international basketball
stadium, with state of the art lighting and tastefu I decoration. Every aspect of this tournament was enjoyed
by every single pafticipant, be it the food, the hospitality or the rivalry. The atmosphere was electric - the
cheering deafening. The competition was intense. The bonds of friendship that were forged then has
now grown stronger. This tournament was a spectacle to behold.

The Inter House Boxing:
The Inter House Boxing Championships is an extremely popular
event on our calendar. Not many schools dare to dabble with
boxing. We at the Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kalyaninagar believe
that our students are more than up to it- Apart from the levels of
fitness this sport pushes one to attain, it also brings cool
confidence, scientific methods and agility. All in all the sporting
spirit is ignited and that is a rare commoditythese days.
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Workshops and Seminars :

In the last week of May 2008 a three day Workshop on Personality Development by Mr. Navjot Singh,

was just the tonic the computer teacher required. Some of the key areas touched on were developing a

positive attitude and child centered teaching technologies and effective classroom teaching. The staff

members enjoyed this practical demonstration which we believe they will put to use in their classroom
teachingfrom nowon.

On the 2nd of June 2008, the staff of the three schools come together at Camp for an Education based

Workshop and prayer meeting for the well-being of the staff, students and parents of the Bishop's
Education Society. This was followed by a brief workshop on Learning Differences in Children and why
children resort to desperate measures, the NCO "Connecting" and Dr. Mrs. Paranjpe conducted the
second session.

Infosys Technologies Limited conducted an Aptitude test for students of the various schools in Pune.

Abhishek Bairy and Ashish Ahishek of Class X were amongthe fiftytoppers.

Abhishek Bairy did us proud when he was chosen to work along with the Infosys team on a project.
Abhishek Bairy was also our NIE student of the year.

Workshops for Teachers on Spelling rules:
This workshop on simplified reading and Spelling rules was held on l Bth September 2008 at Technic
Creat Institute for Nursing Education by Clinical Audiologist and Speech Therapist, Mrs. Lehnaz M.
Ummsar.

Workshop on Climate Change :

ln keeping with the times, Teachers from the Primary and Senior section were invited for this workshop
conducted by the Indian Institute of Tropical Meterology,Pune. Dr. Ajit Tyagi, Director Ceneral of
Meteorolog/, Pune and Mr.Prakash Kumar, Joint Secretary, Minister of Earth Sciences. This Workshop
highlighted the role of teachers as agents of Solutions were offered to combat the problems related to
ClimateChange.

The All India Drawing and Handwriting Contest :

Akhil Bhartiya, NagrikVikas Kendra, presentedAwardstoouryoung Drawingand Handwritingexperts.

The following students were appreciated and felicitated for Drawing.

SaumilSharma - X B

In the Handwriting categorythe following students bagged awards.

RiddhiKumar - VIC

lla Srivastava - lX A
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Awards and Certificates :

The Indian Institute of Mathematics, Mumbai conducted a Maths Talent Search Examination and The
Bishop's Co-ed School, Kalyaninagar won the Best School Award. Most of our students did exceedingly
well and we had the h ighest number of students participating.

Once again our CEO Mr. Frank Freese bagged the ldeal Principal Award. Our Middle School Co-
ordinator, Mrs. J. Venkateswaran gotthe BestTeacherAward for hertireless effort.

Mr. Frank Freese our CEO and Mrs. Valerie Freese our Headmistress were invited to the awards
presentation celebration in Mumbai where Mr. Frank Freese was felicitated. He was the guest of honour.

Best PrincipalAward :

Not a year goes by without some organization recognizing the contribution of our CEO & Hon. Secretary,

Mr. Frank Freese. Science Olympiad Foundation, New Delhi paid tribute to our CEO, Mr. Frank Freese by
giving him the Best Principal Award for his role behind the school's success at the recently concluded
Science Olympiad

Quizzing 2008-09 :

During the course of the year our students had the opportunity to take part in a few lnter School Quiz
Competition. The Aqua Regia Quiz organized by TIME Institute provided our quizzers with an

opportunity. They did commendably well there were 100 Teams. Siddharth Dandekar and Siddharth

Mahajan qualified forthe finals and were placed fifth.

Cognizant High Q 2008 !!!
This was the next stop for our quizzers Abhishek Bairy, Ashish Abhishek, Devraj Mitra qualified for the
finals and much like the Aqua Regia, this team too placed 5th but this was out of 1 50 teams. Well done
boys you have setthe platform forthe coming generations.

Bishop's Over the Moon :

This was a once in a life time journey. For most people visiting the USA for their further studies or for a

holiday remains a dream. This dream became a reality in May 2OO9. This was a hectic period. lt was

another proud momentforthe Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kalyaninagar.

Visiting NASAandthevariouscentres relatedto itisoutof thisworld. Lucky 13 - i.e. Our 13 students

along with Mr. Alistair Freese our Cames Secretary had the time of their lives. Thanks to the vision and

initiative of our CEO - Mr. Frank Freese and the encouragement and support of their parents.

Our young astronauts were presented to the rest of the school and their experiences were shared with
their school mates. This was ceftainly a once in a life time learning experience. And it stirred up

evervone's interest. This dream did not remain a dream, and it is on this note I would like to bring this
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repoftto a close.

ln conclusion let me say that all this would never have been possible without the support of so many
around. I would like to thank Mr. Frank Freese - the CEO and Secretary for entrusting me with this
responsibility and for the faith he's placed in me. To know that Mr. Frank Freese is around standing
behind me and showing me the way is very reassuring.

I cannot for a moment forget about Mrs. Valerie Freese our Headmistress. Her quiet smile, thoughtful
nature and gentle words of wisdom have been an encouragement and blessing.

Nothing happens if the staff and parents do not want it to happen. You have been most supportive and
encouraging parents. Your unflinching support helps us give back to you, stronger, bigger, better
ch i ldren. Even though they are you rs, they are ou rs too.

At the end of it all as we look back at the year that has just gone by we smile for we have been able to
achieve so much. Without His Crace and Blessing this would never have been possible. Let me thank our
Lord and Master for His Love, Blessing and Crace. Let us give Him the Clory for our success.

ICSE Results for the year 2008 - 2009 :

We recognize and encourage academic excellence. I am proud to presentto you our ICSE Results forthe
year2008 -2009.
Exam commenced on 2nd March 2OO9

No. of Students appeared - 1 1 S.

First3 positions 1) Abhishek Bairy 96.29%

2) Ramya Sivanesan 96.000/0

3) Priyanka Puranik 94.86Y"

These results are aboutthe best in Pune.

No. Above 9Oo/" - 26 students.

Between BO% - 89% - 43 students.

Between 70% - 79"/" - 32 students.

Between 600/" - 69% - 1 Tstudents.

Subfect wise - Our best results

60 students scored above g}"hinComputerApplication and 5 students Secured -lOOo/o.

43 students scored above 9O"hin Mathematics and 2 students secured 1OO"/".

Not a single studentfailed in any subject.

Congratulations to all the students, their parents and the staffforthe tireless effort.
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ICSE Results - Percentage wise : 2O0B - 2009
Sl No lndex No Name Section Total Marks Percentage

(7 subiects)
Percentage
(5 subjects)

Result

1 r/6530/007 ABHISHEK BAIRY B 674 96.29 97.2 PCA

2 rrcs30/119 RAMYA SIVANESAN A 672 96 96.4 PCA

J v6s30/o86 PRIYANKA PURANIK B 664 94.86 95.6 PCA

+ T16530/118 AMRUTHA VENKATESAN 661 94.43 95.8 PCA

5 rl6s3o/116 ABHISHEK TOMAR C 659 94.14 95.4 PCA

6 T/6530/05B AMOCH KINIKAR 659 94.'14 96 PCA

7 r/6s30/oo1 ASHISH ABHISHEK 657 93.86 95.8 PCA

8 v6s30/o76 AAYUSHI NAREDI 652 93.14 94 PCA

9 T/6530/022 RAJARSHI CHATTOPADHYAY 652 93.14 95.6 PCA

10 T16530/003 ABHIGNA ANTANI 649 92.71 94.2 PCA

11 T/6530/O66 SIDDHARTH MAHAIAN B 647 92.43 94.2 PCA

12 r/6530/O50 NIRANJAN KANASE 644 92 93.6 PCA

IJ T/6530/061 CAURI KULKARNI 644 92 94.2 PCA

14 T/6530/O56 FIONA KHATANA C 644 92 93.2 PCA

15 r16530/018 SHEHZAD BUDHWANI 643 91.86 94.6 PCA

16 T/6s30/097 UMANC SEHCAL B 640 91 .43 93.4 PCA

17 T/6530/020 SHARANC BURDE c 640 9"t.43 94.8 PCA

18 Tl6s30/os3 AKASH KARMAKAR 640 91 .43 92.8 PCA

19 T/6530/107 RAHUL SHUKLA 639 91 .29 93 PCA

T/6530/108 AMMEN SIINCH B 638 91 t4 93.2 PCA

21 T/6530/O46 SONIA JAIN 636 90.86 91.6 PCA

22 T/6530/102 PUNEET SHARMA 634 90.57 92 PCA

23 T/6530/069 RAHUL MAKHIJA B 633 90.43 93.8 PCA

24 T/6530/OOs SURYAPRATAP BABAR 633 90.43 91 .4 PCA

25 r/65301-t01 MOHAN SHARMA B 631 90."14 94.2 PCA

zo T/6s30/',t11 SANIANA SINCH B 631 90.'t4 93 PCA

27 T16530/060 R. COKUL KRISHNAN B 629 89.86 93.4 PCA

28 r/6530/1"t5 VINEET TOLIA c 629 89.86 92.6 PCA

29 T/6s30/080 ANU-I PANT 629 89.86 90.2 PCA

30 T/6s30/1 00 KALYANI SHARMA C 627 89.57 93.8 PCA

31 v6s30/o73 DEVAI MITRA 626 89.43 92.4 PCA

32 rl6s30/o45 MAITRAIYEE JACDALE 624 89.14 89.6 PCA

55 T/6530/O81 MANSI PAREKH B 623 89 90.8 PCA

a+ T/6s30/O44 VISHWAJEET JADHAV B 619 88.43 91 .4 PCA
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ICSE Results - Percentage wise : 2O0B - 2009
Sl No lndex No Name Section Total Marks Percentage

(7 subjects)
Percentage
(5 subiects)

Resuh

35 T/6s30/O93 PRAKRUTHI S B 618 88.29 92 PCA

36 T/6s30/O28 SIDHARTH DANDEKAR B 617 88.14 91 .4 PCA

37 T/6s30/079 RADHIKA OZA 617 48.14 89.2 PCA

38 Tl6s30loe4 ONKAR SAMANT C 616 88 90.4 PCA

39 T/6530/049 NATASHA KADAM 615 47.86 89.8 PCA

40 T/6530/O54 KARISHMA KASHIKAR 614 87.71 89.6 PCA

41 T/6s30/O99 SHEETAL SHANKAR C 612 87.43 90.8 PCA

42 T/6s30/O37 ANIRUDH CAUTAM C 610 87.14 92.6 PCA

43 T/6530/014 SUMEDH BORKAR 604 86.29 90.4 PCA

44 T/6530/O43 MAMTAJADHAV C 603 86.14 89.4 PCA

45 Tl6s30lo98 HARSHIL SHAH 603 86.14 89.6 PCA

46 T/6s30lOO8 MEGHANA BANKA 6 602 86 89.2 PCA

T/6530/OO4 PRABH-IEET ARORA C 602 86 88.8 PCA

48 r/6s30lo67 PRAKHAR MAHESHWARI B 599 85.57 88.8 PCA

49 T/6s30/O29 ASHISH DAREKAR B 598 85.43 89.2 PCA

50 T/6530/'tO3 SAUMIL SHARMA B 595 85 87.6 PCA

51 T/6s30/113 SHWATHI SRINIVASAN C 593 84.71 88.8 PCA

52 T/6s30/O65 CUNIAN LODHA B 591 84.43 BB.6 PCA

53 T/6530/032 SARANC DESHPANDE c 590 84.29 47.6 PCA

54 T/6s30/O84 P. SREE c 590 84.29 aB.2 PCA

55 T/6s30/O83 ANIKET PATIL C 588 84 88.8 PCA

56 r/6s30/036 UTKARSH CADKARI C 588 84 89.6 PCA

57 T/6s30/O64 SAUNAK KUNDU C 587 83.86 88 PCA

58 T/6s30/072 SACAR MEHTA 587 83.86 87.6 PCA

59 T/6530/O33 RISHIKESH DHEBE C 586 83.71 89.2 PCA.

60 T/6530/O34 SOURABH DHOLE B 583 83.29 85.4 PCA

ol T/6530/112 BALRAI SNEHI C 5BO 82.86 85.6 PCA

62 T/6530/055 TEJASHREE KHAIRNAR 580 82.86 87.2 PCA

63 T/65301062 SUDHANSHU KULKARNI B J/O 82.29 86.8 PCA

64 T/6530/024 SANKET CHHORIYA J/ ) 82.14 85 PCA

65 T/6530/031 CAURAV DESHMUKH C 572 81 .7'l 85 PCA

66 T/65301070 NIYATI MALHOTRA 57'l 81 .57 87 PCA

67 T/6s30/O21 REVANTH CH 569 81 .29 85 PCA

68 r/6530/104 SANJAY SHENOY 566 80.86 83.2 PCA
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Sl No Index No Name Section Total Marks Percentage
(7 subjects)

Percentage
(5 subiects)

Result

69 T/6s30/O12 DIPESH BHATT C 565 80.71 83 PCA

70 T/6s301052 PIYUSH KANORIA 558 79.71 B3 PCA

T/6530/O42 SEJAL HIRASKAR B 558 79.71 8t.6 PCA

72 T/6530/O59 TARSHA KOHLI C 553 79 84.6 PCA

/5 T/6530/O39 RANJUL CHOSE B 552 78.86 81 .8 PCA

74 r/6s301o78 M NILAY RAO B 546 /6 81 .6 PCA

/) T/6530/096 PRANAV SATAV C 545 77.86 83.8 PCA

76 T/6530/077 RAHIL NERKAR C 544 77.71 81.2 PCA

77 T16530/071 AAKASH MANSUKHANI C 540 77.14 81 .2 PCA

78 T/6530/068 SALONI MAKHANI 539 77 80.2 PCA

79 T/6530/114 MAHESHWARI TECAMPURE B 534 76.29 78.2 PCA

80 T/6s30/110 MAYANK SINCH B 534 76.29 81 PCA

8l T/6s301075 DIVYA NAIR 532 76 8'1 .2 PCA

82 r/6530/016 VIKALP BOTHARA B 532 76 / 0.6 PCA

83 T/6530/O't3 AKSHAY BIRADAR C 529 / J.J/ 79.8 PCA

84 T/6530/O91 JEUNELLE REBELLO 528 / J.15 80.8 PCA

85 T/6s30lO89 MOHIT RAPTA C 528 / 5-45 79 PCA

B6 T/6530/O87 NATASHA PURI B 527 75.29 8A.2 PCA

87 T/6530/074 TAI MOSKOVICH 527 75.29 79.4 PCA

88 T/6530/O47 KAIF JAMAL B 525 75 79.2 PCA

89 T/6530/038 POORVI CAUTAM C 525 /a 80.6 PCA

90 v6530/117 VISHESH VED 524 74.86 76.2 PCA

91 T/6530/025 LISA CONDILLAC B 521 74.43 82 PCA

92 T/6530/035 MARISSA FONSECA c 520 74.29 78.8 PCA

93 T/6s30/O26 MICHAEL CONDILLAC B 519 74.'t 4 81 .2 PCA

94 T/6s30/O82 NIKHIL PATHAK C 516 73.71 78.4 PCA

95 T/6530/063 AKSHAY KUMAR C 512 73.14 78.4 PCA

96 v6s30/105 SMRATHI SHETTY 512 73.14 ,/ /.6 PCA

97 T/6s30/O92 NIKITA ROBINSON 504 72 75 PCA

98 T/6530/08s K.R.CNANA PRAKASH C 502 71 .71 76 PCA

99 T/6530/027 ZUBIN DAMANIA C 499 7"t.29 74.2 PCA

100 T/6s30/o90 SHREY RATHI 494 70.57 74 PCA

101 T/6s301O40 VISHRUTI CIDWANI B 493 70.43 / b.6 PCA

't02 T/6530/109 HARSHMAN SINCH 489 69.86 74.6 PCA
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ICSE Results - Percentage wise : 20OB - 2009

Sl No lndex No Name Section Total Marks Percentage
(7 sublects)

Percentage
(5 subjects)

Result

103 T/6530/017 KUNAL BOYATKAR 483 69 72 PCA

104 Tl6s30/oes YUCANT SANCHAVI 482 68.86 / 5.O PCA

105 v6s301006 ANANYA BAHL C 478 68.29 70.4 PCA

106 T165301106 STUTI SHINDEPATIL 474 67.7'l 72.4 PCA

107 T/6s30/023 MAYUR CHAUDHARI B 472 67.43 71 .2 PCA

108 T/6s30/01s POOJA BOSE 463 66.14 69 PCA

i09 T/6s30/O51 PALLAVI KANETKAR 461 65.86 70.2 PCA

1l0 T/6530/Os7 KRISHNA KHETAN 451 64.43 70.2 PCA

.t 
11 T/6s30/010 DEEKSHA BHACATKAR B 446 63.71 69.2 PCA

112 T/6s30/O02 MAHESH ANDE B 437 62.43 68.6 PCA

l.l 3 T/6s30/o48 YACHIKA IERATH B 436 62.29 59.6 PCA

114 T/6530/O41 SUYASH COEL 434 62 64.4 PCA

115 T/6530/011 PRARTHNA BHARCAVA B 428 61 14 65.6 PCA

116 T/6s30/0BB CHAITANYA RAO (, 425 60.71 67.8 PCA

1"t 7 T/6530/019 PRITHVI BULCHANDANI B 409 58.43 64.2 PCA

118 r/6s30/009 NIKHILA BERCHMANS 398 56.86 60.4 PCA
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An academic year, a year for all the Houses to prosper in academics as well
as in the extra curricular activities. As the year began with the selection for all
the Houses Prefects. Our House Captains were Abhishek Tomar and Kalyani
Sharma and Vice Captains were Krishna Khetan and Lisa Condillac. Ashish
Abhishek from Freese house was selected as the sports captain.

As the year progressed, the competition became tough between all the
Houses. The first Inter-House event started with the sub-juniors football
followed by juniors and then the seniors. Our players played with their full
spirit and as a result, we secured the first place.

Our girls who were really very enthusiastic proved themselves with a
glorious victory in the Inter-House basket ball tournament. In the Hindi
debates, we performed well by taking the second place.

In the Inter-House Athletic competition, we gave our best and stood
second. Abhishek Singh Tomar won 14 medals which was a great
achievement. Abhishek was declared the fastest runner of our school. This was
an honourforthe House and forthe school.

At the end of the year, we had the Inter-House Quiz competition where
Freese house were adjudged the winners. In the Boxing competition, we were
the runner's up. Infact, the most 'Scientific Boxer' in the girl's category was
Sharvari Chikhalkar from Freese House, another big achievement during atthe
end of the session.

Everyone from Freese House i.e., the teachers, boys and girls showed their
true spirit and gave their best and proved the saying that, 'Cive your best and
the best comes back to you'.

The determination, support, interest and feelings for the House enabled us
to live upto "Solidarity to our Success".

Our motto -'SOLIDARITY OUR SUCCESS'is what describes us.

All the best! Freese House

House Master : W. Tirkey
House Captain : Abhishek Tomar
Vice Captain : Krishna Khetan

House Mistress : S. Chaudhary
House Captain : Kalyani Sharma
Vice Captain : Lisa Condillac
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The academic year 2OO8 - 2OO9, was an excellent year for Cooper House.
We performed exceedinglywell in all activities.

The year began with the designation of Prefects; Aman Singh and Sheetal
Shankar were i nvested as House Captai ns; Cunjan Lodha and Jeunel le Rebel lo
were announced Vice- House Captains; Radhika Oza, the Head Cirl and
Natasha Puri, the Sports Captain.

We began with the football and handball Inter - House Competitions
Cooper House boys were placed 3rd in football, whereas the girls achieved the
top spot in the Handball Tournament. Even in Badminton, we participated
with a lot of determination and dedication.

We were placed first in the Cirls Spelling Bee and 3rd overall. We also gave
atough fight in lnter-House English and HindiDebates.

Come the season of Athletics, and Cooper House shines like no other! We
won the Inter House Athletic Meet and proved ourselves on the field., Natasha
Puri, Olivia Magdalene, Monica Cupta, Purva Veera and Mahima Sehgal won
the Victor Ludorum Trophy for the Best Athletic in their respective divisions.
We hold the most number of Long lump and High Jump records; Natasha Puri,
Monica Cupta, Radhika Oza, Kirti Ranka and Zaid Ali being some of the
record holders.

Natasha Puri won the Inter - House girls Marathon and Sheetal Shankar, our
House Captain, bagged the 3rd position. Parikshit Coenka was awarded the
2nd position inthe Inter- House U -17 BoysMarathon!

All in all Cooper House performed well in 2008 - 2OO9. We will always
strive to be the best in the ensuing year!

Our motto - 'PERSEVERANCE lN PERFECTION' is what describes us.

All the best! Cooper House

House Master : D. Wheeler
House Captain : Ammen Siingh
Vice Captain : Gunjan Lodha

House Mistress:
House Captain :

Vice Captain :

f . Venkateshwaran
Sheetal Shankar
leunelle Rebello
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As the year began, the hopes of Robert House were high. There were many
enterprising athletics and good players in the house, but the competition were
tough. Our seniors, juniors and sub- juniors stood 3rd in the overall placing.
The Inter-House Athletics, was vigorously contested by all divisions of the
House, Fortunately "leveling,,the score/ the overall position was 3 rd.
However, our performance showed improvement at the Inter House
Marathon. Where we were in the 1st position. our 'Tug of war' team was
placed 3rd.

Our Inter-House event for the First Term was football, where we fared well and
were placed in the 1st position. In the Inter-House handball event, ourgirls
were placed in the 2nd position. In the Table Tennis and Badminton events our
House was placed in the 4th and 2nd position respectively. In the Inter-House
spelling Bee Competition Robert House (Boys) was declared 1st and in the
overall results, we were in the 3rd position.
Basketball was played with real enthusiasm and gusto, we had tension filled
matches against the other Houses. Some excellent moves and baskets were
shot. Butwith tough competition we were in the 3rd position.
In the Inter-House Hindi Elocution our House secured the 2nd position in the
end. The Inter-House Boxing event was held in the month of February, which
was the last event of the year. However, we in The Bishop's Co-Ed school
carried on our age old tradition of the true spirit of sportsmanship. One really
needs a lot of courage to enter the Boxing ring. Some matches or bouts were so
toughlyfoughtthatthe judges had totake a lot of time to decide.
We'd like to thank out spofts secretary and hard task master Mr.Alister Freese,
and four House masters for their tireless efforts and encouragement. Let us
hope we work even harder with the same zest and enthusiasm for success

Our motto-'DfT[RMINE lN DUTY' iswhatdescribes us.

All the best! Roberts House

House
House
Vice C

ter : N. Mogre
tain : Sanket Chhoriya
in : Vineet Tolia

House Mistress : D. Sanghvi
House Captain : Nausheen Khan
Vice Captain : Nikita Robinson

'&
Mas
Cup
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The down of the new academic year 2O0B - 2009 revealed new talents and

high spirits in the Lunn House. We experienced top class performance right

from the word go till the end.

The year began with the selection of new Prefects - Abhishek Bairy (Head boy),

Sourabh Ohole, Vikalp Bothra, Smrithi Shetty and Sanjana Singh. The prefects

have really worked hard for the betterment of the house'

The year started off with the boy's football and the girl's handball, in which we

were placed 2nd and 1st respectively. Then we had the Inter-House English

debate in which we stood 1 st. Sanjana Singh, Sanya Dhondy and Rhea Rebello

was adjudged the best speakers in the Senior, Junior and SubJunior division. I

am extiemely proud to saythatAbhishek Bairy and Sanjana Singh were chosen

to represent our school for Frank Anthony Debate Competition. Rishad

Chatterjee of our House was chosen to represent ou r school in the Inter School

Debats competition. He was judged the best speaker and our school was

placed 1st. Our House did extremely well in the Hindi Elocution and we were

placed 1st. We did fairly weJl in the other activities and hope to continue

strivi n g towards perfection.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the teachers of Lunn House

who have actively taken part in the best interest of the House. I would also like

to congratulate our Games Secretary, Mr. A.Freese for unleashing new zeal in

the students and for providingthem a platform to showtheirtalents.

Our motto -'[MPOWIRED WITH EXCELLFNCIn is whatdescribes us.

All the best! Lunn House

House Master : B. Rozario
House Captain : Saurabh Dhole
Vice Captain : Vikalp Bothra

House Mistress : S. Mukherjee
House Captain : Smrithi Shetty
Vice Captain : Saniana Singh
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CREATIVE WRITING CLUB
The Club saw an increase in numbers, with the hrppy addition of two boys.

The pafticipants/members of the club learned to write on diverse issues - i.e. a recipe
forfriendship, a reporton a match between Bishop-KlN and City Internationalschool,
stories, poems, lyrics for songs .The members were extremely responsive and we had a
good productive year.

MRS. N. S. PATIL

QU IZ CLU B
The year 2OOB-2009 saw a lot many quizzers seeking entry. The students ranged from
Class-V to Class-lX, all trying very enthusiastically to live up o the image of the club-
soaking in every news, events, happenings, who's who, where, what, why and how.

Every Quiz Club meeting, the students would organize Quiz for the members,
conducting it all by themselves - from collecting the questions to making teams and
judging. Everyth ing was done and hand led very professionally.

With every club meet, the members grew more aware and learned.

MRS. SARITA CHAUDHARY

MATHS CLUB
For some Maths is amusing and for some it is boring, but Maths makes a difference in everyones life. lt is a
tool of Physics and Chemistry and is the Queen of Sciences. Every job requires mathematical skills. We
use Maths for everything and everywhere. lt plays an important role in every field. Those who do not
understand it get left behind.

On knowing the importance of Mathematics students from classes Vl to lX evinced
interest in the Maths Club activities. The overall support and enthusiasm made the
cfub diversify its activities. Students involve themselves in solving puzzles,
Addogons, Magic Squares, Brain Twisters, Loopy Numbers Loops etc. Maths is no
more a bugbeartothe boys and girls.

MRS. ROSY VINCENT

CREEN PEACE CLUB
We, at the Creenpeace club, aim to sensitize the students to the various issues
concerned with the environment. To achieve this, various activities were conducted throughoutthe year.

The first 15-2O minutes in each session were devoted to discussions on the environmental issues, the
students had read about or seen on the TV. Several interesting facts were brought forth in these sessions.
The students were shown documentaries/ films which dealt with environmental problems; each student
maintained a scrap book and collected data on topics such as endangered species, eco-friendly
technology. Another session had students engaging themselves in making waste paper bags and pen-
holders which were later gifted to staff members. A poster making and a slogan competitions were also
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arranged on topics "lndia-2050", "Ho\A/ | want my earth to look like". All the
innovative and thoughtful efforts of the students during these competitions
were laterdisplayed in the school.

Even though the academic year has

members will continue to be (and

Conscious Citizens.

MRS. KAVITA RAO

THE DRAMATICS CLUB
The Dramatics club as usual was a popular choice of the students with 40 students from class Vlll and lX

and around 1 50 students from the junior school joining it.

The aim of the Dramatics club besides giving a forum to the students to demonstrate their acting talent is
to inculcate self confidence and leadership qualities to take on the challenges that life has in store for
them. Stress was laid on howto develop their oratory skills including voice modulation as per the context
and to overcome stage fright.

The students were divided into three groups; each group was led by a senior student. They prepared three
plays 'namely 'The Mother's Day', 'Mind Your Language,' 'Umpiring in Cricket'. The junior students

adapted fairy tales like Cinderella and Rapunzel into plays .ln addition impromptu comical situations
were given to all the groups to enable them to develop dialogue writing skills and dramatic visualization
ofthe scene.

The teachers who guided the students were Mrs. V. Ahlawat, Mrs. Meera Malhotra, Mrs. Kavita
Chakravarty, Mrs. Ruchi Singh, Miss Seema Bansode, Mrs. A. Chowdhary and Mrs. H. Biswas.

THE COOKERY CLUB
Composition of club Mrs Anita Bahuguna, Mrs Diwedi, Mrs Rama Bhardwaj,

Ms Sunita, Mrs Deepa Tare and Mrs S Misar

Students of class Vl to lX
No. of students - 40

(1) To conduct cookery activities

(2) To make students realize the importance of nutritious food

(3) To prepare snacks and delicious dishes

Objectives

Some items we prepared

come to an end, we hope our club
motivate others to be) Environment

(1) VegetableSandwiches

(3) Panipuri

(5) Fruit Chaat

(7) Til Ladoo

(9) Poha etc

(D Bread Dahiwada
(4) Aloo Chaat

(6) Shahitoast

(B) Aloo Pakora

The activities in the Cookerv Club in 2OOB-2OO9 were fun where everyone in the clu
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participated and enjoyed enormously, from cooking to cleaning. Students learnt.to work in a 8roup.
There was a big support from Ms Earland and the kitchen staff for providing required equipment like LPC

cylinders etc. ln conclusion, we can say, it was all due to great team-work, mutual understanding and a

sense of enjoying the moments spent together, that made the club activities a big success and a big

satisfaction for allthe members.

MRS. ANITA BAHUGUNA

THE SPELLING BEE CLUB
on the first day of our club period we were in for a surprise as we had

more than 80 students in the class. In the second year of its introduction,
this club has become immensely popular among the students of the

school.

A plethora of interactive activities sustains the interest of the students

throughoutthe year. Competitions are constantly conducted accordingtothe age Sroup of the students.

The club period is divided into various rounds which help students not only to learn new spellings but

also learn antonyms, synonyms and homophones.

Fun activities such as word building, replacing the vowels to form new words, jumbled letters, scrabble,

help to maintain the interest of the students. What was interesting this year was the number of novel

activities introduced by the children eg. Replacing the vowels to form a new word - CANE: COME:

COMB

This club has helped to make learning of spellings and new words fun and interesting withoutthe fear of

failure .Marks allotted to each of the teams helpto maintain the competitive spirit amongthe students.

MRS. PRIYANKA JAISWAT
MRS. DEBIANI MAITRA
MRS. CHANDANA MUKERIEE

THE YOGA CLUB
Yoga was introduced as a club activity this year with the aim to help the children
make the most of this age-old Indian practice. The benefits of Yoga have been

proven world-wide and therefore being practiced in different parts of the world in

some form or the other. lt has been accepted as a proactive measure to combat the

growing stress in our day-to-day life. lt stimu lates both the body and the m ind and

therefore leads to wel I bei ng.

The hour long Yoga session would begin every Friday with the chanting of "Om" followed by
,Suryanamaskir' and then the basic 'Pranayam'. Once the children became thorough with these, some

basic yoga asanas like 'Pashchimottanasan'. 'Naukasan'. 'Padmasan', 'Bhujangasan' etc were also

introduced. Every yoga session would come to an end with 'savasan', i.e. complete relaxation.

The teachers who guided the students were Mrs. S. Mukherjee, Mrs. Advani, Mrs. Raj Ahlawat, Mr. K.

Kumarand Mr. Nikam.

MRS. SWATIMUKHERIEE

sH
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SCOUTS AND GUIDES HIKE TO KHANDALA (BEETLES VALLEY)

Bth Nov 2008

Scouts & Cuides of The Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kalyani Nagar Bot an opportunity to admire the beauty of
nature by going on a hiketo Khandala i.e. Beetles Valley on Bth Nov 2008.

We started the journey at 8.00 am, reached Khandala by 9.30 am. and had our break-fast. After break-fast

we formed five groups and started trekking towards the valley which was nearly 20O ft below. Mr. N.

Mogre, Mr. W. Tirkey and Mr. D. Wheeler were led us down as the way was very steep..lt was

advinturous. When we reached down we saw a splendid water fall & the beautiful green surrounding left

us spell bounded.

Some senior Scouts and Cuides did Rock climbing while the juniors were playing under the water fall

and they were thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Some of the Scouts & Cuides gave their "Pravesh Test"

and the others went foiRock climbing with Mr. B. D'Rosario and Mr. W. Tirkey and their patrol leaders.

At 1 .30 pm we all came up and camped atthe stream for our lunch. Lunch was served by Mrs. N. Virani,

Mrs. A. bhut" and Mrs. f Mishra. After lunch we played treasure hunt & the Cuides succeeded in finding

the treasure. After that attendance was taken and we moved towards our buses. We reached school at

6.00 pm where our parents were waiting for us. This was indeed an adventurous trek. The Splendid water

fall and the beautiful valley will stay vivid in our memories forever.

We would like to thank our Scout masters Mr. N Mogre, Mr. D Wheeler, Mr. W' Tirkey, Mr B.D'Rosario,

Mr. V Caikwad and the guide teachers Mrs. V Virani, Mrs. A Dhale and Mrs. K Mishra for their kind

support.

We would like to thank our CEO and Honorary Secretary Mr. F. Freese for all his help, support and

encouragement.

'q+
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NIKHIL REDDY
PATROL LEADER

CLASS IX - E

SNEHA SAIIAN
PATROL LEADER

CLASS VIII - D
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SCOUTS AND GUIDES HIKE TO SINHGAD FORT ON 1sTH NOV 2OOB

Our Second hike was to Sinhgad Fort on 1 5th November 2008. Our journey started in a very enthusiastic
mood as it was early in the morning. We travelled in our school buses. We had lots of fun in the bus, we
sang songs and played games throughout our journey. After the long journey our stomach began to
growl, so we went to a resort and had our break fast.

After break fast we all went trekking to the Sinhgad Fort. We were given staves to climb up to the foft as it
was not an easy task to climb the rocky and steep path to the fon. Our Scout Masters and Cuide teachers
helped us to climb and took extra effort for our safety. On the way we saw some vendors selling juice,
cucumber and raw mangoes. Some of us drank lime juice which was really refreshing after the tedious
climb. We started climbing again. lt was really fun going through the thick bushes and steep slopes but
we did itwith greatcourage and determination with the help of Mr DWheelerand MrWTirkeywhowere
leading and guiding the scouts and guides to the fort. We all reached the fort at 1 .30 pm where Mr. N.
Mogre and Mr B.D'Rosario took the attendance and then we were divided into seven patrols along with
our patrol leaders. Then went to see the fort which was qu ite big with cannons on either sides of the fort.
We also saw the "Kalyan Darwaja" and visited the tomb of Tanaji Malusare. We took in the breathtaking
view of the city from the fort and started on ou r jou rney back to the resort.

It was not easy to come down the steep slope but for we the mighty BISHOPITES nothing is impossible.
We took up the challenge and came down carefully with the help of our Scout masters and Cuide
teachers. lt was a very tiring day.

We had our lunch at 4.00 pm at a camp site called Nisarg Shrishti. After lunch some of the Scouts and
Guides entered the small pool at that site and splashed water on each other. We really had a great time in
the poof which refreshed us. Then we walked to our buses at 6.00 pm and reached school at7.3O pm,
where our parents were waiting for us.

We would like to thank our scout masters Mr. N Mogre, Mr. D Wheeler, Mr. W. Tirkey, Mr B.D,Rosario,
Mr. V Caikwad and the guide teachers Mrs. V Virani, Mrs. A Dhale and Mrs. K Mishra for their kind
support.

We would like to specially thank our CEO and Honorary Secretary Mr. F. Freese. for all his help, support
and encouragement.

TROOP LEADER
PRACHI MISHRA
CLASS IX - B

PATROL LEADER
PRISCILLA GRETOREX
CLASS VIII - D
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LIFE IN THE BOAROING

It's never easy to live away from home. Away from our parents and close relatives, away from television

and our favorite gadgets.

But after six years as a boarder in The Bishop's Co-Ed School, I look back at everything that has happened

since then and thank my parents' decision for putting me in a hostel. I look back at a photo of me six years

ago and wonder how so much has changed. How my eating habits have changed. How my personality

has changed. How l've changed.

To say thatthe life of a boarder is all fun would be an incorrect statement, we boarders are taught to draw

a line where and when necessary. But living with friends who we spend our whole day with is a gift of an

experience. We learn all those basic things which constitute a good student-manners, punctuality,

respect and loyalty. We boarders do groan about the food but to cook for over a hu ndred students is never

easy and the staff does an incredible job, supplying us with a nutritious and tasty diet. Living with each

other brings about a strong sense of togetherness among us boarders and its amazing to know that we're

never alone. Our matrons are well-chosen and loving, proving to be great parents and guides. Our

teachers are always there for us.

Before coming to the boarding, I could never stand up for myself. I was afraid to take on a new challenge

in fear of an unfavorable result. But living as a boarder has changed all that. Oppoftunities to participate

in Debates, Soccer, Basketball, Elocution is always available. We learn to adjust to all situations and

grow stronger.

Its true, we do have tons of fun too. Water fights, pile-ons, street-football- it's all part of our amazing lives.

But we do learn when to stop. And that's what education is actually about. Having a good time but

knowing when and where to study or behave. Our teachers and school provide us with ample facilities

and always support us in our ventures. We learn to take what comes and face problems, we learn how to

live and what not to do. I can assure you, if I didn't join the hostel at The Bishop's Co-Ed School, I

wouldn't be who I am today. And forthat lwill alwaysthank my school, myteachers, my matrons and my

close friends.

When I returned to school after a holiday, I was sad. But as soon as I stepped into the dormitory, and hear

Mohnish laughing or Jonathan kicking a football, Rakesh yelling or saw Abhishek jumping from bed to

bed. And I immediately felt better. I felt like I was home.

I would like to thank all the people who have seen me through my schooling without their help, life

would have been very different. I take this opportunity to thank Ms. Earland for her encouragement and

support. I step out of the school gates, looking back at the place in which I grew up in and hold back my

tears. I realize just how much l'm going to miss the school. How much l'm going to miss my friends and

teachers. Because l'm never going to forget you'll. l'm never going to forgot my life as a boarder at The

Bishops Co-Ed School at Kalyaninagar. lt was the greatest experience Cod could ever have given me.

RISHAD CHATTERJEE
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Some children who come to 'sparkles'for enrichment, experience various difficulties in the areas of
academics, learning, concentration, motor skills, and behaviour.

A child may face trouble in one or more of the above mentioned areas, which may further lead to
difficulties in their social and emotional well-being.

For example: A child with a learning difficulty gets very frustrated in the confusing world of academics,
phonics and numbers. The frustration reaches a level where not onlythe child's performance, but also his
social and emotional behaviour starttaking a fall. lt drives him to have thoughts of abandoning studies.

In these frustrated or stressed out times, PLAY often helps in calming the child and inculcates a sense of
control. CREATIVE PLAY or play combined with art helps the child de-stress. Play being a natural process
for children, is very essential for their social, cogn itive, physical and emotional development.

Cive the children simple wooden blocks, and they create entire cities with them. They start out with
building ordinary towers which develop into complex well-balanced structures with pathways, roads,
boundaries, airports, etc. Details and nuances are amazingly added to that flourishing city.

Thus, the play session (with a limited number of the simplesttoys) does not only have a therapeutic effect
but also gives us insight about the abilities and capacities of the child's creativity (a sure sign of
intelligence!). The child's thought process now seems very progressive. He imagines, picturizes,
analyzes and creates! For a while the child breaks away from the academic complexities and ironically
shows complexity in creating a wholesome three dimensional structure which has accurate balance,
proportion and breathtaki ng grace.

As Rousseau wrote long back that play is an important vehicle to learn about and understand children, I

now personally see it's importance in bringing outthe hidden skills, talents and creativity of the children.

We are very privileged to belong to a school which allows us to break away from structure for a while and
use methodsthattruly help in the development and enrichment of children.

RADHA VATVEKAR

COUNSELLOR
(THE BISHOP'S CO-ED SCHOOL, KLN)

SPECIAL EDUCATORS

MRS. R. ADVANIRADHA VALVEKAR MRS. R|TA SEQUETRA
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The 5th Founder's Day of our School was celebrated on the 26th of June 2008. To mark the event,

a Thanksgiving prayer service was conducted by Pastor Andrew Rathod. . The service was

attended by our CEO & Hon. Secretary, Mr. F. Freese, the Governing Body members and all the

members of the staff of the Bishop's Co-Ed. School, Kalyani Nagar. The newly designated School

Captains and House Captains carried the School and House flags with pride and confidence.

There was a soulful rendition of Hymns and prayers by the School and Staff Choir, followed by

the moving discourse by Paster Andrew Rathod. on 'Having Faith in the Lord'. The prayer service

ended with the entire gathering joining in singing the Hymn 'Onward Christian Soldiers'. Tea

was served to all the guests and staff. The highlights of the day were the friendly matches between

the students and the staff members. Amidst loud cheering, both from the students and the

teachers alike, the first event was a Tug-of-war between the teachers of the Jun ior school and the

Senior school. The Junior School teachers won hands down. The same proved true in the Basket

Ball match when the five spirited girl students defeated the lady staff members by 10-4. The boys

Vs Cent Staff members Football match was played next, which was broughtto a nail biting finish

when after two penalty shootouts the staff won by 5-4. goals. The students never gave up till the

end! A dinner was organizedfor the staff members in the evening. Some interesting party games

and entertainment were also organized for us. We enjoyed the evening thoroughly. Thanks go to

Mr. Freese for this memorable day.
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The articles g,enerously contributed by the students and their parents were donated to the various

orphanages and Old age homes on the occasion of the 5th Founder's day of our School. The

represeniativ,es from the organizations collected the articles and extended their hearrtfelt Sratitude and

blessingstoourCEOand Hon. Secretary, students, staff andtheparentsfortheirgenerosity.

KAVITA RAO
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ANNUAL PRIZE DAY AND PREFECTS INVESTITURE CEREMONY

The Annual Prize Day Function was held at our School Auditorium on July "17 
,2OOB at 9am for the Junior

School. The Chief Cuest for the Function was Mr.Arun Nathani, Managing Director, Cybage. Mrs.Ritu

Nathani gave awaythe prizes to allthe prize winners. ltwas well attended by guests and parents.

The annual Prize Day function and the Prefects lnvestiture Ceremony was held on the same day at 6 pm

for the Senior School. The Prefects received their badges and ties from our CEO and Hon. Secretary,

Mr.F.Freese aftertakinganoathtodotheirassigneddutiesefficientlyandtothebestoftheirabilities.The
Chief Guest for the programme was Mr. T.W. Phillips, Executive Committee Member, Council for the

ICSE, Delhi. Mrs. A. Phillips gave away the prizes. Arnab Kumar Mahanty received a Laptop for having

topped in the ICSE examination lastyear.

FREESE HOUSE

Abhishek Bairy Ashish Abhishek

Sports Captain

Abhishek Tomar Kalyani Sharma Krishna Khetan

Vice Captain

Lisa Condillac

Freese House Captain Freese House Captarn
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LUNN HOUSE

Smrathi Shetty

Vice-Captain

COOPER HOUSE

Jeunelle Rebello

ROBERTS HOUSE

Saurabh Dhole

Captain

Vikalp Bothra Sanjana Singh

Vice-CaptainCaptain

Aman Singh

Captain

Sheetal Shankar

Captain

Cunjan Lodha

Vice-Captain Vice-Captain

Sanket Chhoria

Captain

Nausheen Khan

Captain

Vineet Tolia

Vice-Captain

Nikita Robinson

Vice-Captain

Hesrtiest Congrutulutions to nll the Prfficts nnd the Prire Winners,
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Nursery A
Most Outstanding Pupil

English

NumberWork

Progress

Cailean Fernandes

SatakshiTiwari

Samrudhi Kankariya

Arvind lyer

Nursery B

Most Outstanding Pupil

English

Number Work

Progress

Ameya Shukla

Keya Angolkar

Tanisha Shinde

Srijan Mukhopadhyay

Nursery G
Most Outstanding Pupil

English

Number Work

Progress

Janak Matharu

Aditya Raman

Aayush Singh

Sammed Sagare

Nursery D

Most Outstanding Pupil

English

Number Work

Progress

Nikash Dhake

Anshul Kumaria

Parth Shivarkar

Prathyush Pradeep

Nursery E

Most Outstanding Pupil

English

Number Work

Progress

Sanya Aganrval

Juwayriya Nausheen

Aditya Tekriwal

Aadesh Mishra

Lower KG A
Gen. Proficiency

English

Number Work

Writing

Progress

Lower KG - G

Gen. Proficiency

English

NumberWork

Writing

Progress

Lower KG - E
Gen. Proficiency

English

Number Work

Writing

Progress

Riya Mhatre

Advika Sadineni

AnjaliTyagi

Soham Pagade

Janhavi Malamkar

lshita jagtap

Shreya Paul

Saayoni Paul

Ayush Anand

Umair Kalkoti

Shashank Naik

Namay Jindal

Shivam Gupta

Ruchi Rai

Aryaman Jaiswal

Lower KG - B

Gen. Proficiency

English

Number Work

Writing

Progress

Lower KG - D
Gen. Proficiency

English

Number Work

Writing

Progress

Shrijat Majumdar

Pritika Chugh

Ram lyer

Saaniya Pawar

Roshan Jadhav

Rishit Garg

Pranav Gupta

Shivangi Boral

Shraddha Ingle

Jasleen Kaur Gurudatta



Upper KG - A
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Upper KG - G

Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Elocution

Upper KG - E

Gen. Proficiency

Second

Glass l - B
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Glass l - D
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Rachel Pereira

Harsh Kavediya

SiddhiApraj

Kaustubh Rai

Mayank Dahotre

Samiksha Indurkar

Aryan Palimkar (Writing)

Varun Narayanan

Kausthub Nagawade

Kashika lyer

Sriya Surampudi

Akash Ingle,

Sumnah Shams

Chaitanya Rao

Khushi Nathani

Reema Manoj

Ananya Guru

Anagha Sawalapurkar

Arya Mare

Amrit Janagal

Karthik Srinivas

Lizandra Fernandes

Shreyas Chakrabarty

Atharwa Shah

Ansfred D'Souza

Upper KG - B

Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Upper KG - D

Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Glass | - A
Gen, Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Glass | - G
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

English & Maths

Glass l - E
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Jeshurun Chauhan

Nitya Binu

Rhea Negi

Kevin Pereira

Sanjal Sangle

Aryan Seth

Kathareen David

Debolina Bhattacharyya

Joel George

Tashu Surana

Roshita Bhonsle

Riya Savant (Writing)

Rohit Singhal

Pravreet Singh Gandhi

Anubhav Behera

Jestina Jose

1) AryahiApte

2) Sarvesh Karthic

Harsh Vegad

Monalisa Mukheqee

Pratham Pokharkar

Pushkar Gandhi

Moubani Ghosh

lshika Jalodia

Sahil Jerath

Shreyas Joshi

Progress

Writing
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Glass | - F
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Glass ll - A
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third
Progress
Writing

Glass ll - G
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Elocution

Writing

Glass ll - E
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Glass ll - G
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Aanya Tanti

(English Eloution)

Savith Mankidy (Hindi)

Diyanka Motwani

Mannat Kaur Hora

Khushneet Maini

Namarata Jagtap

Anushka Krishna

Siddharth Suresh
Ryan Fernandes

Saniya Bhalla

Sparsh Dua

Nathan Pereira

Gurvinder Kaur Matharu

Aryan Lonkar

Firdous Qureshi (Hindi)

Jacinta Jacob

Smrithika Majukar

Pankhuri Garg

Eesha Anand

Madhuri Paygude

Karan Kumar

Satyajit Roy

Vibhu Sharma

Soumya Lanjewar

Sunaina Bhutada

Sehaj Sidhu

Glass | - G
Gen, Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Glass ll - B
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Glass ll - D
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Glass ll - F
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Glass ll - H
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Elocution

Kaustubh Mishra
(Hindi Elocution)

lliyan Hariyani

Sohil Sheth

Shreyas Zumbre

Arzoo Lakhani

Advai Swamy (Maths)

Nivedita Ravi (Writing)

Dhwani Shrotriya

Pawan Mishra

Dhairya Bhatia
(Writing & Hindi)

Aryaman Gadoo

Mehul Aganrual

Adwait Joshi

Disha Gupta

Rutuja Rokade

Tanmay Bhatkar
(English)

f)nnn I oa

Rucha Kale

Akshata Lobo (Writing)

Ahad Bhaidan

Karan Moza

Arsh Patel

Vedanta Nair (English)

Mahek Goidani (Hindi)
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Glass lll - A
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Maths

Glass lll - G
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Glass lll - E
Gen, Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Glass lll - G

Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Glass lV - A
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Anoushka Gahilol

Priyanka Ramraj

Hardik Negandhi

Carol Gotting

Hrithik Dhoka

Manav Jain

Parth Aganval
(Hindi and English)

Ankita Kulkarni

Ayuj Consul

Aishwarya
Naiknimbalkar

Suhail Shaikh

Yog Rajani

Siddhant Banthia

Darshana Hosurkar

Shrey Savalia

Lee Yei Eun

Sharanya Ranka

Pooja Tamrakar
(English)

lsha Birla

Karan Patil

Shazli Khan

Caleb Standen

Jeffrey Jose

Romin

1) Anand Kurum
2) Robin Sunny

Mrugank Bagmar

Glass lll - B
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Elocution

Writing

Glass lll - D

Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Glass lll - F

Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Glass lll - H
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Glass lV - B
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Elocution

Writing

Arunima Bandopadhyay

Anuj Srivastava

Shantanu Nikam

Deepesh Ranawat

Rosanne Lazarus
(English Elocution)

Rahamathunnisa

Keertana Harivittal

Amita Nair (Writing)

Shubhesh Anand

Arnhav Datar

Sawan Patel (Writing)

Zaman Mumbrawala

Sarvesh Shinde

Cheryl Lawrence

Ankita Mutta

(Hindi Elocution)

Aditya Singhal

Nainika Pai

Sonali Mittal

Utkarsha Kulkarni

Kunal Jain

Aanchal Anand

Sanya Tandon

Rounak Bagmar

Vismit Agarwal
(Hindi Elocution)

Sanya Tandon
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Glass lV - G
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Glass lV - E
Gen, Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Glass lV - G
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Class V - A
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Glass V - G
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Astha Aggarwal
(English and Hindi)

Sameha Shams
(English Elocution)

Suraj Pundir

Shantanu Joshi

Niharika Salunke

Aishwarya Joshi
(Hindi Elocution)

Shreya Singh

Shaunak Joshi

Aditi Gaikwad

Aarzoo Nathani

Utkarsha Shende

Amey Kulkarni

Vedika P lyer

Srinivas Palle

Mark Vaz

Rounak Jha

Gayatri Ketharaman

Yash Mayya

Mehuli Mazumder

Yash Gandhi

Sandhiya Mani (Maths)

Aditya Mukherjee

Madhavi Bhagwat

Rajdeep Singh

Raabia Khona

Class IV - D
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Class IV - F
Gen, Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Glass lV - H
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Glass V - B
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

English

Glass V - D
Gen, Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

AmritAnupam (Maths)

Saloni Kawoor

Madhulika Sawant

Jaidev Kshirsagar

Sonali Dey

Dhanashree Somani

Prayas Sharma

Manav Peshwani

Adarsh Tomar

Amanda Freese

Akshit Kashyap

Punyaja Birage

Rithvik Sharma

Sumit Tanpure

Anup Vibhute

Preetham Raj

Divya Rajput

Ayush Kanitkar

MitalGupta

lsha Raskar

Saloni Pathak

Joanna Sam

Nikhil John

Rukaiya Babat

Hazel Lawrence

Sneha Bendre
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Glass V - E
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Glass V - G

Gen, Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Anjali Suresan

Reema Deshpande

Neha Patel

Anwesha Banerjee

Nimita Kharat

Amol Dalal (Hindi)

Tanisha Rathi

Sonia Gosain

Monisha Balsara

Sakshi Saxena

Glass V - F
Gen. Proficiency

Second

Third

Progress

Writing

Samruddhi Dhamdhre

Mayuri Singh

Arundhati Galande

Suraj Kotecha

Mayuri Singh

Special Prize for Boarders who have scored
above 75o/o in the Final Examinations.

Class3 - SharonGotting

Class 4 - Uday Singh, Tarun Pamnani, Vikrant Kshirsagar

Class 5 - Ajinkya Jadha4 Ashish Maknikar, Eric Demitrius

spEcrAL PRrzEs - JUNTOR SCHOOL (2008-09)

The Best Elocutionist (English)
(Hindi)

The Cup for the Best Junior Boarder Boy

The Cup for the Best Junior Boarder Girl

Joanna Sam

Aditya Mukherjee

R. Thorat

V Singh
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Spelling Bee Class 3 -

Class 4 -

Class 5 -

Dhruv Talladuvedulla and Krithika Ramesh

Adnaan Somjee and Arjun Nair

Preetham Raj and Ayush Kanitkar

Quiz

Dramatics

Singing

Class 2 - Advai Swamy and Saachi Magdum

Class 3 - Parth Agarwal and Ayuj Consul

Class 4 - Sameha Shams and Suraj Pundir

Class 5 - Preetham Raj and Dhruv Jain

- Prapti Shetty / Joanna Sam

- Caleb Standen / Raabia Khona / Sandhiya Mani

The Trophy for Gentlemanly Qualities

The Sybil Oliver Trophy for Ladylike Qualities -

The Freese Trophy for the Best Student in
the Junior School

S. Parasani / T. Chand

N. Patel

Gayatri Ketharaman



CLASS PRIZES 2OOB - 2OO9

Class VI - A
General Proficiency, Mathematics, History
Second

Pavan Anandani
Sabarinath

Class VI - B
General Proficiency, Sa nskrit
Second

Kirti Ranka
Nikita Kumar

Class VI - C
General Proficiency, General Science
Second

Siddharth Mehrotra
Apremeyan Iyer

Class VI - D
General Proficiency
Second

Sarthak Tripathi
Shweta Zawar

Class VI - E

General Proficiency, Env. Education, Hindi
Second, English, Computer Applications

Sadhna Varma
Vaibhav Ghegade

Class VI - F
General Proficiency, Geography, Env. Education
Second
Marathi
Class VI - The Best Scholar

Niskriti Sharma
Rajvardhan Nalawade
Prachi Bambarkar
Sadhna Varma

Class VII - A
General Proficiency
Second

Rohan Jhunja
Aniruddh Tejomurtula

Class VII - B
General Proficiency, History
Second, General Science, Env. Education, Sanskrit
French

Rishi Dixit
Apurva Tekawade
Aditi Parolkar

Class VII - C
General Proficiency, Mathematics
Second

Ritwik Vatsyayan
Bitan Nag

Class VII - D
General Proficiency, English, Geography,
Computer Applications, Marathi
Second
Hindi

Smrithi Kumar
Arnab Banerjee
Pranay Bajare

,,,t
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Class IX - B
General Proficiency, Mathematics, History Geography
Env. Education, Computer Applications, Chemistry
Biology, Hindi
Second, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry

Fahad Vora
Prashasta Singh

Class IX - C
General Proficiency
Second
Computer Applications
Class IX - Boarder's Prize
Class IX - The Best Scholar

Sayak Ray
Palak Gupta
Sneha Ahuja
Ila Shrivastava
Fahad Vora

Class X - A
General Proficiency, History
Second
French
Env. Education
Economics
Alt
Progress

Amogh Kinikar
Ramya Sivanesan
Shehzad Budhwani
Ashish Abhishek
Niyati Malhotra
Jeunelle Rebello
Vishesh Ved

Class X - B
General Proficiency, Mathematics, History
Env. Education, Computer Applications, Physics,
Chemistry Biology
Second
Progress

Abhishek Bairy
Priyanka Puranik
Michael Condillac

Class X - C
General Proficiency
Second
Hindi, English, Geography
Progress
Progress

Class X - The Best Scholar

Sharang Burde
Abhishek Tomar
lGlyaniSharma
Tarsha Kohli
Kunal Boyatkar

Abhishek Bairy
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SPECTAL PRTZES - SENTOR SGHOOL (2OO8-O9)

1. The Best Boarder (Girl)

2. The Best Boarder (Boy)

3. The Most Helpful Girl of the Senior School

4. The Most Helpful Boy of the Senior School

5. The Most Deseruing Member of the Senior Choir (Girl)

6, The Most Deserving Member of the Senior Choir (Boy)

7. The Most Artistic Girl of the Year

8. The Most Artistic Boy of the year

9. The Best Actor of the year

10. The Best Debater of the year

11. The Best Footballer of the year (Senior)

12. The Best Footballer of the year (Sub Junior)

13. The Best Basketball Player of the year (Girl)

14. The Best Basketball Player ofthe year (Boy)

15. Special Prize for Ladylike Conduct

16. Special Prize for Gentlemanly Conduct

17. Rex Ludorum (Girl)

18. Rex Ludorum (Boy)

19. The Best Girl of the Middle School

20, The Best Boy of the Middle School

21. The Karanvir Singh Legha Rolling Trophy for the
Best Soccer Player in the Junior Division

22. The Karanvir Singh Legha Rolling Trophy for the
Best Scholar in the Middle School

23. The P,K. Ramakrishnan Trophy for the Most
Consistent Performer in Mathematics

24. The Freese Trophy for the Best Student in the
Senior School

25. The Best Debater of the Year (Middle School)

26. The Best Scout

27 The Best Guide

Special Prize for designing the cover of our
School Magazine *THOROUGH"

Ila Shrivastava

Rohit Tulsyan

Sanjana Singh

SaumilSharma

Jeunelle Rebello

Rishad Chatterjee

Zhang Yinran

Dhruv Veerkar

Rishad Chatterjee

Sanjana Singh

Balraj Snehi

Ryan John

Sheetal Shankar

Navdeep Agganval

Radhika Oza

Amogh Kinikar

Jeunelle Rebello

Abhishek Tomar

AditiSharma

Arunav Chakravafi

Abhiroop Gupta

Rishi Dixit

Pulkit Khandelwal

Abhishek Bairy

Rhea Rebello

Rishikesh Dhebe

Olivia Magdalene

Arshi Dalvi
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FELIGITATION OF OUR IGSE STUDENTS
WHO SEGURED 90% AND ABOVE

(BEsr oF 7 SUBJEGTS) (2OO8-O9)

1. Abhishek V. Bairy 96.290/o

2. Ramya Sivanesan 96.000/o

3. Priyanka Puranik 94.860/o

4. Amrutha Venkatesan 94.43o/o

5. Abhishek Tomar 94.14o/o

6. Amogh Kinikar 94.74o/o

7. Ashish Abhishek 93.860/o

B. Aayushi Naredi 93.I4o/o

9, Rajarshi Chattopadhyay 93.74o/o

10. Abhigna Antani 92.71o/o

11. Siddharth Mahajan 92.43o/o

12. Gauri Kulkarni 92.00o/o

13. Niranjan Kanase 92.00o/o

14. Fiona Khatana 92.00o/o

15. Shehzad Budhwani 97.860/o

16. Akash Karmakar 9l43o/o
17. Umang Sehgal 97.43o/o

18. Sharang Burde 9L43o/o

19. Rahul Shukla 9L29o/o

20. Ammen Singh 9l.I4o/o
21. Sonia Jain 90.860/o

22. Puneet Sharma 90.57o/o

23. Rahul Makhija 90.43o/o

24. Suryapratap Babar 90.43o/o

25. Mohan Sharma 90.74o/o

26. Sanjana Singh 90.t4o/o

INTER HOUSE TROPHTES (2OO8-O9)

1. The Inter-House Spelling Bee Trophy
2. The Inter-House Hindi Elocution Trophy
3. The Inter-House English Debate Trophy

4. The Inter-House Quiz Trophy
5. The Study Cup
6. The Inter-House Football Trophy

7. The Inter-House Basketball Trophy

8. The Inter-House Table Tennis Trophy
9. The Inter-House Athletics Trophy
10. The Inter-House Boxing Trophy
11. The Inter-House Marathon Trophy
12. The Cock House Trophy

Freese House
Lunn House
Freese House and
Lunn House
Freese House
Robefts House
Freese House and
Robefts House
Freese House,
Cooper House and
Robeds House
Cooper House
Cooper House
Cooper House
Robefts House
Freese House
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INTER SCH(}(}L ENGLISH DEBATE

Class X

Class lX

Ourschoolteam is theproudwinnerof thePatwardhan RollingTrophythisyear. RishadChatterjeewas
adjudged the'Best Speaker' while Kalyani Sharma was selected as the'second Best Speaker'. St. Mary
(Cirl & Boy), Pune were adjudged the 'second Runners Up'. lt was a tough competition as 1 9 schools (38

participants) from Panchgani, Pune and Mumbai vied forthe trophy. Our speakers spoke extremely well.
The contents of their speeches was also very different from those of the other speakers and they stood out
for their performance. They were trained and guided by Mrs. S Cuha, Mrs. V. Narula and Mrs. J.

Venkateswaran.

The debate was adjudged by eminent personalities from the field of education and public speaking. The
marathon debate lasted for over three hours. lt was a very huppy moment for all of us as we won this
coveted trophy for the second consecutive year.

Congratulations to both Rishad Chatterjee and Kalyani Sharma who were out standing

Chandana Mukerjee

For
Against

Thoroush
2008-2009 -

1sTH ANNUAL INTER SCHOOL ENGLISH DEBATE:
THE PATWARDHAN TROPHY

DATE - 3RD JUIY 200S HOST : THE BISHOP'S SCHOOL, CAMP

Topic: "ls the Media an Effective Medium of f ustice?"

Participants:
KalyaniSharma
Rishad Chatterfee
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ts THE MEDIA AN EFFECTIVE MEDIUM OF IUSTICE - FOR

An old man in Mumbai - thrown out of his own house by his son. He lived in the neighbourhood for some

days, and 'The Times of India' published an article on his pathetic plight. Help came flooding in for him.

A few NCO's took up his case with the police. His son was arrested and he was reinstated into his house.

A strong case of the media acting as an effective medium of justice!

Cood morning, respected chairperson, honourable judges, teachers, my wonhy opponents and my dear

friends. Democracy is bu ilt on three pillars - The.ludiciary, The Legislatu re and The Executive. And today,
we have media as an equally strong and equally effective pillar standing side by side with other three.

What is the role of media? First, it plays a significant role in forming and influencing people's attitudes.

And secondly, it acts as an effective medium of justice by increasing the awareness and the response of
people, but it is also a critical catalystto our judicial processes.

Let's take a walk down the memory lane. Newspapers like "The Kesari" and "The Azad" condemned the

unjust policies of the British Covernment and arouse Nationalist feelings among the masses. This

contributed a lot to the revolutionary movement which finally culminated into a "Free India" on 15th

August 1947 .Thus, we got justice in form of independence. Today, the media is covering every possible

vice in our society, be it civil, be it criminal, the media is all pervasive. This surely leads to adequate

attention; require support and faster and fairer justice by the judiciary. ls this not what we call and

effective medium of justice?

I am su re al I of vou aware of the Jessica Lal case. And have heard about the Priyadarshan i Matto case. We
have all heard about it. The quotes were
obliged to reconsider, reinvestigate and do
justice to those cases due to public pressure
created by the media. Media is not just about
the medium of justice in such cases. lt has a
much wider role, and that of exposure. lt give
us an insight, helps us in forming a vision and
widens our horizons. And how does that
happen? lt exposes us to many unchartered
territories, give us a better and clearer mind set

to form an informed opinion on various
aspects, thereby leading to fairer and adjust
public opinion.

Today, I have a voice, you have voice, yes

mam/ you have a voice too. A voice to express
our anguish, our happiness, our distress and
our grievances. All because the media gives us

an opportunity, all because the media is free

and allbecausethe media is just.

KATYANI SHARN4A
CLASS X - C"
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rs THE MEDrA AN EFFECTTVE MEDTUM OF f USTICE - ACATNST

A 24 hour news channel. Has to fill up its
time, isn't it? Rakhi Sawant and Meekha
Singh on the television for 5 long days?

"Valentine's dav with Rakhi Sawant".
Abhishek - Ashes complete wedding
ceremony. ls this the media we're
discussion today? ls this our effective
medium of justice?

Cood afternoon respected chairperson,
honourable judges, teachers and my
dear friends. Today, l, Rishad Chatterjee
of the Bishop Co-Ed School, I am going to
present my views on the topic whether
the media is an effective medium of
justice and I am strongly against the
motion. What is itthe medium are really
looking for today? The news headlines?
Yes, the news headings but only those
which leads to higher TRP's, higher
circulation and certainly higher profits. And mind you my dear friends, the Jessica Lal case, the
Priyadarshani Matto case lead to greater viewing of their channels. The media converts facts into fiction
fasterthan a novelistcan. The onlythingthey really interested is in the numberof copies sold atthe end of
the day, this number holding the key to their survival.

Headlines in the recent past - "Carpet exports hit as US bands export due to child labour." No, not were
the headlines were about the children's plight but how the export was being effected. Media has never
highlighted the beggar's racket either. Why is this so? ls this justice? lf this is the case here, then what
would be like in far - flung hamlets and tribal areas were the media has never reached? Why are the
newspapers trying to enhance our knowledge about tattoos and wardrobe malfunctions? Why should I

wanttoknowaboutthedailyregimeofacelebrityinjail? -isluckydress!.Moneyworthofanindustrialist
giftto his wife certainly does not qualify as news.

In the future however, lettheir be news channel which we can all watch together as a family. A daily
newspaper which we don't have to hide from a ten - year old. A media which is not a tabloid but one
which shows us, tells us, informs us not only what we wantto know but whatwe should know.

Thank you

RISHAD CHATTERIEE

CLASS IX-A

tlt#
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"The Pre-Primary Concert 20OB-2009" opened to a
hall packed with eagerly waiting parents justtrying
to catch a glimpse of their toddlers on the stage.

Dressed up as birds, bees, flowers and trees, they swayed sweetly to the song "Let Me Tell You about The

Birds and'The Bee" glorifying the beauty of Nature. This was put together by Mrs.N.Waller and all the
teachers of the Nursery Section.

Moving on to "Rock Around The Clock" a piece which was. conceived and put.up Uy Yll. Route,

Mrs,V."Robins and her team of teachers. The theme was the evolution of dance from the early fifties to the
21st Century. This seemed a Herculean task to begin with, but the tiny tots of classes LKG, UKG and

Classl keptihe audience spell bound and on the edge of their seats from the beginning to the end with
their mesmerizing, flowing movements, swirling and twirling to the musical beats of songs from the
yester-years "Lumbo Rock", "Lara's Theme", "Oh Carol" to name a few.

These little artists performed dance forms like the Lumbo Rock, Cha-Cha, Waltz, Jive, Salsa, Ballet and

Hip Hop etc. with such easethat it would have put many an adultto shame.

The flowing gowns/ high heeled shoes, tuxedoes, waist coats, bows, accessories and makeup added

colourto the tastefully done up stage.

They simply rocked the show, settingthe stage on fire.

sffir{&ffir
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THE SOUND OF MUSIC
"The Sound of Music" was staged on 19th November 2008 in our School auditorium by the children of
classes ll V.
As always, the play proved to be popular amongst the audience of all age groups. While the performers
mesmerized the audience with their acting ability, the melodious voices of the choir transported the
audience to that period. The auditorium echoed with the continuous applause from friends and families.
The play was an adaptation of the famous movie "The Sound of Music". I played Maria, the main
protagonist who is preparing to be a nun. The beautiful Alps formed a picturesque background that was
pleasing to the eyes.

I was delighted when I was told that I was to play Maria. I watched the film numerous times to make sure I

perform real ly wel I on stage.

I paid attention to every detail in the movie and tried to mimic Maria's mannerisms. Everyone involved in
the play worked very hard right from the first day of practice.
But we couldn't have performed so well without our teachers. They helped us a lot
with our acting and performance. This show was a success only because of the
teachers' efforts and gu idance.
lf I were Maria, I would love to be as simple, honest and forthright as her. I would love
to breathe the crisp and fresh air of the Austrian countryside.

IOANNA SAM
CLASS V- D
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SENIOR SCHOOL CONCERT
This year, we staged a musical adaptation of "The Pied Piper of Hamelin" and oh, what a performance it
was! The moral of the story was that a man must be as good as his word and keep his promises. This was
portrayed very well by the students. With our brilliant costumes and spiced-up tale, we performed on the
evening of 23rd October 2008 and again a week later.

The production was the result of hard work, dedication, determination and talent. All the students,
teachers and school staff worked very hard to make the play a success. Through this play, we gained a lot
of experience. We learntto work like a team, co-operating and adjusting with each other. We also gained
self-confidence. We were thrilled with the fun topic, singing and dancing. We all had a part to play and
we played itto thebest of our abilities and enjoyed enacting it and that's what really matters!

The audience was astonished by the student's level of unity and self confidence. They were amazed at
their skillful expressions and the way everyone played their pafts, whether big or small, so well that
people feltthatthey reallywere in Hamelin!

Ou r C. E.O, Headmaster and teachers were very proud of us all. Of course, ou r play wasn't the epitome of
drama, butwe set a new standard which we are goingto have to try very hard to surpass next year.

KALYANISHARMA
CLASS X - C
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THE SENIOR SCHOOL SPORTS AND P. T. DISPLAY:
The Senior School Sports and P' T. Display was held in all its grandeur on Wednesday, 1 oth of December
at the Chorpuri Military Crounds. We were indeed honorecjio have pastor Earl James and his wife Mrs p
James as the chief cuest. As throngs of visitors entered the grounds they were left spell bound by its sheer
vibrancy and expanse. An array of colourful flags and posteis was a welcoming sightto behold.
The display began with the March Past by the four houses followed by the events. The May pole Drill
performed by an amazing 431 children of classes 6&7 was indeed spectacular. Credit goes to every
single child who went beyond his or her call of duty to perform in perfect synchronization. A lot of hard
work and endless practices were well worth the effort.
The Pyramid Display by the students of Classes B, 9 & .lo 

was appreciated by one and all. With all four
houses competing to outdo the other in flexibility and performances, it was an effort well done.
The cycle race and the Tug-of-War had the crowd cheering and on their feet till the events were over. For
the very first time Bishop's enjoyed hearing a live band performance, all thanks to The Bishop,s School
band that provided all the events with foot tapping beats and ear catching numbers. well done
BAND!!!!!! We are indeed proud of you.

The d isplay drew to an end with the Beating of the Retreat wh ich left one and all feeling nostalgic.
All in all, it was a befitting end to a beautiful show and it was indeed team work on behalf of the staff and
students that made it al I possible.

Together Everyone, Achieves More stands for the word TEAM and Bishop,s didn,t leave any stone
unturned to prrrve it.

MR. A. FREESE

(Cames Secretary)

T!1p,qgsh

SPECIAL PRIZES :

TUC-OF-WAR (Bovs)

TUC-OF-WAR (Cirls)

MARCH PAST RESUTTS

INTER-HOUSE PYRAMID
COMPETITION

ROBERTS

LUNN
1" - COOPER 'C' DIV BOYS

2"0- FREESE 'B' DIV Cirls
3"r _ ROBERTS 'B' DIV Boys

4'n _ LUNN 'A' DIV Cirls

1., _ ROBERTS 'A' DIV Boys

2"d. FREESE

3'o - cooPER
4'n - LUNN

NSHIP:
PURVA VEERA
& M. SECHAL
R. SINCH
M. CUPTA & O. MACDALIN
NAVDEEP ACARWAL
NATASHA PURI

ABHISHEK TOMAR

CHAMPIO
'C' DIV Cirls

WINNERS OF
THE ANNUAL ATHLETIC MEET 2OOB-2009

cooPER HOUSE (680 POTNTS)
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THE f UNTOR SCHOOL SPORTS DAY
,,lf you keep on going and never stop, you can keep on golng, you can make it to the top.u keeping this

adage in mind, the school offers various opportunities for all round development of the child.

The Junior Section Sports Day was held on the 29th of January, 2OO9. Classes Nursery, L-K-C- and U.K.C.

had some interesting novelty races which displayed an array of colours. 'Coldilocks and the Bears', 'Tom

and Jerry' brought tf,e characters back to life. The Nursery Rhymes were very innovatively used by the

teachers of L.K.-C. Classes. U.K.C. brought out the spirit of sportsmanship with 'Chak-de Bishop's' and
,Cricket Rocks'. Children of Class t to + h1d relays. The'Clowns on the Run' captured the audience with
their eye catching colourful costumes and antics. Class 5 displayed an amazing co-ordination in their

relay -;A Special Bouquet' by preparing beautiful bouquet of flowers on the run. The Parents Race

brought out the child in each oi them. lt was heaftwarming to see such spontaneous and eager

participation.

The air was filled with a lot of excitement. All the participants were enthusiastic about the various races.

The event showcased a lot of hard work and preparation by the children and the staff. To conclude - we

a lways I ive u p to ou r motto:
,PLAY UP BISHOP'S - NEVER LET OUR COTOURS FALL'

MRS. S. ANGRE

Thoroush
2 008-2009-
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Maharashtra Anglo Indian ICSE Schools
Inter School Basket Ball Tournament 2008-2009
The Bishop's School Kalyani nagar, is indeed proud as well as honoured to have hosted the Maharashtra
Anglo Indian ICSE Schools lnter School Basket Ball Tournament 2008-2009 which was held from the
23rd -3Oth of August.

The participatingteams listed below represented esteemed institutions of Maharashtra :

o St.Peter's School, Mazgaon

e Bombay Scottish School , Powai

o ChristChurch School, Mumbai
o Cathedral&John Connon, Mumbai
o Hutchin8s High School , Pune

o The Bishop's School, Camp

o The Bishop's Co-Ed. School , Kalyani nagar.

o Bombay Scottish School , Mahim

The School auditorium was transformed into an International Basket Ball arena which left spectators awe
struck by its sheer magnificence, beauty and colour.

The opening ceremony was held on 23rd August at 5.30 pm .The CEO & Hon. Secretary Mr.Frank Freese
addressed the audience, and the children of classes B to 1O put up a magnificent Basket Ball drill which
set the stage as well as the atmosphere for the opening game between St.Peter's School, Mazgaon and
The Bishop's School, Kalyani nagar.

In the days that followed each team outshone the other in skill, technique and spirit of sportsmanship,
which spoke volumes of the principles and values that were being imbibed by them in their respective
institutions. We are indeed happy to have hosted such a tournament which went off"without a hitch".

The closing ceremony was held on Friday, 29th of August and the teams were bid farewell on the 3'l st. lt
was indeed heartening to see the participants having their souvenirs autographed and going their
separate ways full of hope of meeting nextyear again.

lwould liketotakethisopportunitytothankourCEO & Hon.SecretaryMr.Frank Freese, Head MasterMr.
R .Barnes, the physical instructors and members of the staff who came together as a team to make this
tournament a success. I would like to end by saying that in the spirit of true sportsmanship, we upheld our
motto- "Play up Bishop's never letour colours fall" with pride and dignity.

Champions Rolling Trophy : Cathedral &
John Connon School, Mumbai.
Runners-up Trophy : Bombay Scottish
School, Mahim
Fair Play: Bombay Scottish School, Powai
Highest Scorer : Jyotsna Uftam Chandani
Best Player: Disha Chaudhry

ATISTAIR FREESE
SPORTS SECRETARY
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INTER HOUSE BOXING TOURNAMENT

On the dawn of the New Year, The Bishop's Co-Ed School saw the beginning of a new and unique test,

the Inter House Boxing Tournament. The event started with its knockout format on the 3rd of February
following a month of hard training in the art of boxing bythe PTls.

From the first punch to the last fall, it was an enthralling event with the boxers showcasing their skill and
discipline in the ring with flattering appreciation bythe audience. The tournamentfinally came to an end,
with the final conducted as a jewel in the crown, on the 9th of February. The event closed with much
appreciation with ours being the only school to bring the sport to girls. The event helped in fostering a

better understanding of the sport wh ich is not about brutal strength but about discipline and skill.

SHIVAM SEN

CLASS IX-C

Best Loser in the Sub Junior Division (Cirls)

Best Boxer in the Sub Junior Division (Cirls)

Best Loser in the Junior Division (Cirls)

Best Boxer in the Junior Division (Girls)

Best Loser in the Senior Division (Cirls)

Best Boxer in the Senior Division (Cirls)

Best Loser in the Sub Junior Division (Boys)

Best Boxer in the Sub Junior Division (Boys)

Best Loser in the Junior Division (Boys)

Best Boxer in the Junior Division (Boys)

Best Loser in the Senior Division (Boys)

Best Boxer in the Senior Division (Boys)

Principal's Special Prize for the Most Scientific Boxer (Cirls)

Principal's Special Prizefor the Most Scientific Boxer (Boys)

lnter House Boxing Championship Trophy 2008 -09

Jessica Lawerence

Mahima Seghal

Pricilla Creatorex

Sharvari Chikhalkar

lla Srivastava

Zhang Yingran

Ryan John

Nathan Cregory

Karan Rai

Avinash Kshirsagar

Jonathan Young

Jesse Cotting

Sharvari Chikhalkar

Jesse Cotting

COOPER HOUSE
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AU REVOIR!
At the special assembly on the 9th February 2OO9, conducted as part of the farewell for our outgoing
batch of class 10 students, Rishad Chatterjee of Class lX spoke on behalf of all the Class lX students. And
here he goes......

"Cood Morning, respected teachers and friends; another year has passed and so has a year of great

memories Every year we meet new people, learn new things, grow wiser and sometimes, bid farewell to
close friends. Life goes on and sometimes we forget people and things which we thought we would never

forget our whole lives. But for the students of The Bishop's Co-Ed. School, Kalyaninagar, it will be near
impossible to forget the students of class 1 0 for 2008 09. You weren't just fellow students or people we
somehow got to know about. Instead, you were friends who we drew inspiration from; friends who we
could always trust in and who we could always consult if we had problems. You might have to leave and
go to a college somewhere else but you all have left an everlasting impression on us; the students, the
teachers and on the whole school with your helping hands, humorous ideas and your amazing presence.

We would all like to wish you the bestfor your future and may you be as successful in every walk of life as

you have been here in our school. Thank you".

Thank you

RISHAD CHATTERIEE

CLASS IX - A

TH E OUTGOI NG STU DENTS' MEMOI RS

After 5 beautiful years of my life in the Bishop's Co-Ed School, the most significant yet heart breaking day -

the day to bid farewell to th is school has arrived.

Cood Evening!

Respected teachers, parents and my dear friends,

I am honored to address you all on this occasion when we bid farewellto this institution. On behalf of allthe
students of class - X, I take this opportunity to thank all our dear teachers - Mrs. S. Cuha, Mrs. J.

Venkateshwaran, Mrs. D. Sanghvi, Mrs. M. Chakraborty, Mrs. M. Mohanty, Mrs. Daruwala, Mrs. Rao, Mrs.

Advani, Mrs. Bahuguna, Mrs. Chaudhary, Mrs. Delhi, Mr. Alister Freese, all our house masters and

mistresses, our librarians and many others who have been a guiding lightto us and have always helped us to
learn to accept success and failure honorably.

Mr. Freese Sir, Thank you for providing us.w.ith variousopportunities that will stand us in good stead to face

the challenges of life. The fond memories of the day we became prefects, the proud feeling of wearing our

2008-2009



FAREWELL

blazers for the first time, the various events where we all worked together as a team - under the guidance of
ourteachers are all engraved in my heart.

We shall cherish forever participation in the concerts, debates, quizzes sports and many other co-curricular
activities that this school has provided us. And also, the memories of the canteen where we all shared our
food, pulled each other's legs and yetwere as always suppoftive to each other.

It was an enjoyable experience from class six as to now as confident teenagers who are proud of our school
reaching,outforwhat life has in storefor us. We shall look back atthis schoolourAlma materwith gratitude.
I wish all my friends all the best for their ICSE and for their future. I take this opportunity to thank this
prestigious institution and the everlasting memories that it has left upon my life.

After 5 beautiful years of my life in the Bishop's Co-Ed School, the most significant yet heart breaking day -
the day to bid farewell to this school has arrived.

Today, I bid farewell to this school that has moulded me into an individual hoping to create a niche for
himself in this world.

ThankYou.

ABHISHEK VENKATESH BAIRY

Cood evening

Finally, the day has come. lt istimeto bid farewellto the most important in my life - The Bishop's School.

I entered this temple of knowledge in classed six with not a single known friend. Today, I am leaving this
institution with not a single person in my batch unknown. The friends that l've made are the best ones I

could ever make. There were some pleasant and some unpleasant experiences, but I have learnt from both.

I learned, I laughed, I cried - every single momentthat I have spent in this school became a memorable one,
which lwill always cherish. lwish I could rewind and replaythis phase of my life!

The Annual Concefts, The Annual Inter-House Athletic Meet, the various debates, the quizzes, the
exhibitions, the fete, and the Inter-House sport events - all of these have a special place in my heart. My
memories as the school captain, my daily interaction with the students of class two, who ran towards me
and ernbraced me every time I passed by their classrooms-these moments will be etched in my memory
forever.

On behalf of al l the students of class ten, l wou ld l ike to thank

The CEO and the honorary secretary of The Bishop's Education Society, Mr. Freese, The Headmistress, Mrs.
Freese, The assistant to the headmistress of the senior school, Mrs. Guha, The co-ordinator, Mrs.
Venkateswaran, The hostel superintendent, Ms. Earland, The sports secretary, Mr. A. Freese; and all the
administrative stafffor providing us with such wonderful infrastructure and opportunities that every student
longs to have.

I would like to thank all the teachers of this school who have molded me into the confident individual that I

amtoday.

I would like to thank all the teachers, some who are not with us and many who are still with us for all the
confidencethatthey have instilled in me.

I would specially like to thank Mrs. Cuha, Mrs. Venkateswaran, and Mrs. Mohanty. Mrs. Sanghvi, Mrs. Rao,
Mrs. Chaudhary/ Mrs. Chakraborty, Mrs. Daruwala, Mrs. Advani, Mrs. Bahuguna and Mrs. Chosh for being
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the most understanding and wonderfulteachers I can ever have.

I would like to thank allthe housemaster and mistress fortheir unending support in every field, be it quizzes,
debates, or athletics. lwould liketo thankthe P.T.l's fro developing my interest in sports.

I would like to thank Mr. Cotting and his team, Mr. Clarke and his team, the librarian, Mrs. D'souza, the
doctor and the nurses for everything thatthey've done for us.

I would like to thank the class lV staff for keeping our classrooms spick and span in spite of all the mess we
created.

As the school captain, I would like to thank the prefect body for their support and for working as a team. I

would like to thank all the students of this glorious institution, for their cooperation and support that they
have given the students of class tern.

I thank everyone who has molded us into confident young ladies and gentleman to face the world as we step
out of this school. We will abide by our school motto and be through in any field we choose. Thank you very
much.

RADHIKAOZA
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HOW HAS THE TRUCKER'S STRIKE AFFECTED OUR DAILY LIVES?
The impact strike has had on the general public :

l) Due to strike, the essential commodities like vegetables, fruits, medicines, etc.. cannot reach the
market hence resulting in scarcity of these items leadingto price rise-direct hitto public.

ii) Transfer of various heavy items like cars, scooters, TV's from the manufacturing units to the realtors
comes to a standstill hence indirectly affecting the circulation of goods.

iii) Delivery of fuels such as petrol, diesel leads to chaos as commuting is affected leading to less
attendance in various offices.

iv) Duetotrucker'sstrike, aplanof governmentemployeegoesforasixwhen histransferof household
items from one place to another is affected.

v) The biggest problem arises when we children see a chaotic scene at home due to non-supply of
L.P.C. Truckers strike means hunger strike for us which is not designed but by defau lt!

vi) Can you imagine the life in winters in Srinagar due to trucker's strike? Well l've experienced it.
There was no milk or fresh vegetables for 3 days and security of kerosene and cold lead to
unbearable winters at -40C without keroheaters and bhukharis.

vii) Duetothisstrike, can we imaginethe lifeof dailywagesworkerswhoworkatvariousconstruction
sites? The plightof thefamilies. No! lt's beyond our imagination.

Let's learn a lesson from the Japanese, when their workers go on strike. They wear a black band on their
arm but carry on with their duties,, buttheir demands are also listened to.

RISHIKANT DIXIT
CLASSVII- B

2OOB.THE YEAR OF FEAR
ln 2008, fear rhymed with terror.

We waited "tillthe horror of 'Mumbai"'to realizethe enormity of terrorism. We were leftwith nothing but
a heap of ironies and fears.

Next, India took a controversial nuclear deal with America to bring out the conviction politician in our
prime minister. He won the deal as well as the vote of confidence.
Was 208 the prologue of the Creat depression part ll? Or was it just another evolutionary crisis or was
Barrack Obama its only beneficiary? Let's keep ourfingers crossed.

Here are the things to watch out for
1 . War between India and Pakistan is un likely but cannot be ruled out.
2. BarrackObama's presidencycould see U.S. tryingto play umpire between lndia and Pakistan.

3. The global economic slow down will reorder relations between countries. China is expected to get
more aggressive and assertive.

As a student, my opin ion is that it was a bad year. l feel insecure about the future of our country and l th ink
politicians should be well educated. So lets hope forthe best but be prepared forthe worst.
SAIF LAKHANI
CLASS VI- E
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HOW IMPORTANT ARE OUR POLITICAL LEADERS OF OUR COUNTRY

FROM A POINT OF VIEW OF A COMMON MAN
From a common man's point of view the political leaders are very impoftant as he votes for them thinking

they will help him. Politicians make many promises but do not fulfill them. Some politicians are sincere

but most are not. The politicians know all the basic problems faced by common man but still they don't

try to solve them. The politicians promise many things to the poor people such as, they say that they will
make houses forthem and give their children free education, butthey don't. They delay it again and again

and they forget about it. Please lets vote for politicians who will help us.

ABHINAV BHANSAT

CLASS VI-C

WHO IS MORE IMPORTANT A RELIGIOUS LEADERS OR POLITICAL

LEADER?

lN MY POINTOFVIEW IWOULD CIVEMORE IMPORTANCETOA Religious leaders.

When we choose our Role model, he/she should be perfect in our eyes; mentally and spiritually.

Religious leader always give the message of unconditional love, harmony, peace and equality. Whereas

political leaders can be selfish. Their teachings influence people towards selfishness, but a Religious

leader help in bringing harmony.

ln my pointof viewthe best message given by our Religious leaders is;

YOU ARE THE CREAT OR OF YOU R OWNSELF,

YOU DEVELOPYOURSELF,

AND RADIATE LIKEASUN AND CIVE LIGHTTO EACH AND EVERYBODY.

SHRUTISASANE

CLASS VIII- D

SLUMDOG MILLIONARE IS DIRECTED BY A BRITISHER. SHOULD WE

INDTANS TAKE THE CREDITS FOR THE SUCCESS OF THE MOVIE

Yes, I think we Indians should take the credit as it is based on the novel Q and A by Vikas Swarup. The

director Danny Boyle is a Britisher and it's true that the director has projected the negative aspects of the

country to the world. He has projected the slum life of people of the largest slum in Asia. The movie

received many Oscars. The music by A.R.Rahman and the sound mixing by Rasul Pokutty won them

Oscars. I think we should take the movie in a positive way, support it and appreciate it.

DEVASHISH K. CHOUDHARY

CLASS VII - C
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ACCEPT DEFEAT
Failure and defeat are the two things that most people are afraid of. l'll tell you a story about a great King.
The King was fighting a battle. Suddenly when he saw his troops were defeated, he was scared and he ran
away from the battle ground to a cave hereby. There was a spider in the cave who was making a web. He
was afraid of spiders. Suddenly the spider fell down but the spider didn't stop. lt climbed the wall and
started making the web again. After seeing this he gained confidence and inspiration from the spider. He
went back to his kingdom and collected many people and made a big army and defeated the enemy.
From this story I learned that we shou ld accept defeat and never run away from it.
KARAN PINIANI
CLASS IX - A

WHO ARE NAXALITES? WHAT ARE THEY ALSO CALLED AND WHAT
ARE THEY FIGHTING FOR?
Naxalite is an informal name given to communist groups that were born out of SINO-SOVIET spirit in the
communist movement in India.

Intially, the movement had its center in West Bengal but in recent years they have spread in the less
developed areas rural, central and eastern India, such as Chhattisgarh and Andhra Predesh.
(The term comes from Naxalbadi, a small village in West Bengal where there is a section of CPI(M)
leadership.)

These revolutionary leaders admired Mao Zedang of China and advocated that Indian peasants and
lower class must follow his footsteps and overthrow the government and upper class whom he held
responsible fortheir plight. Hence, they are also known as Maoists.
They are now considered terrorists and a serious threatto India's national security.
SHAURYA SINGH
CLASS VI - C

IT TAKES A tOT OF COURAGE TO BECOME A BOXER
I have always wondered what inspires people to take up boxing as a sport?

I think that only a person with exceptional courage and determination would enter such a sport knowing
fully well that he could get beaten, bruised, injured or may be hospitalized.
The later years of most boxers are spent with injury to the brain or victims of Parkinsons disease.
I would like to mention here the world's greatest Boxer Muhammed Ali whose courage was seen not only
in the boxing ring but also in the way he lived his life and stood up for his convictions - being an afro-
American.

The proof of this was seen when Muhammed Ali lit the Olympic flame with trembling hands but with
greatcourage and dignity while the entire Olympic Stadium gave him a standing ovation.
Thus ittakesa lotof couragetobecomea Boxerandthiscourage isfurtherrefinedduringtraining.
TANYA FERNANDES

CLASS X - B
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TERRORISM IN MUMBAI

On a very crowded Mumbai night,

Someone came on a water flight

Went to the hospitals and the stations

Tried to spoil the peace of the nation

They were terrorists who hated Cod

We can't ever think and applaud

Walking on the roads like back street boys

AK - 47 were their toys.

Taj Mahal Hotel was gunned hollow

Oberoi Hotel was soon to follow

They were terrorists who hated Cod.

We can't ever think and applaud

They hijacked a jeep and a ship

The nation was totally in their grip

Two days it took to stop them.

Making calls to Abu Salem

They were terrorists who hated Cod

We can't ever think and applaud.

Off went England's tour for cricket

Shut were schools and the market

V.P Singh could not bear the heat.

The same day he beat the retreat

They were terrorists who hated Cod

We can't ever think and applaud.

AKSHAY TYACI

vilt -B

THE WAY I GREW

When I was one,

I had some fun.

When I was two,

I was very true.

When I was three,

I was totally free.

When I was four,

I grew some more.

When I was five,

I learned to dive.

When I was six,

I used to mix.

When I was seven,

I wanted to be eleven.

When I was eight,

I had many class mates.

When I was nine,

I became every fine.

When I was ten,

I got my first new pen.

When I was eleven,

I wanted to be a faiy of heaven.

Now when I am twelve,

I can grow myself.

AARUSHI KHARB

VII-B



COCK HOUSE WINNERS' SOCIAL

All the Freese House students and teachers celebrated their achievement of winning the
Cock House Trophy for the year 2OOB-2009, at the Cock House Social. We had a lot of fun
as we played different games organized by Mrs. Malhotra and enjoyed the delicious food. -blTarun, Dhruv and Abhishek Singh Tomar displayed their talents and entertained everyone.
We missed Mr. and Mrs. Freese. The social was a success!

KALYANISHARMA
CLASS X - C
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INDEPENDENCE DAY

lndia achieved its
Independence on1 5th
August, 1947 after
centuries of struggle.
This year, 15th August
was a Friday and we
celebrated the day in our
School with great zeal
and patriotic spirit. The
staff, students, ex-
students and a few
parents gathered in the
assembly hall at B:00
A.M. where a special
assembly was
conducted. The
National Flag was
hoisted and every one
present sang our
National Anthem with
pride. Our C.E.O and Hon. Secretary Mr. Frank Freese handed over the badges to the Scouts and Cuides.
Mr. Freese, in his address highlighted the importance of the day and stressed that the oneness of all faiths
and national integration is what we should strive for and aim to achieve at The Bishop's. Our
Headmaster, Mr Barnes gave us an inspiring and motivating talk reminding us of our duties to our school
and country. lt was a great feeling to be a part of such a solemn function. lt definitely kindled our love for
our motherland-lNDlA.

KARISHMA KASHIKAR

CLASS X - A

INTER.SCHOOL HINDI ELOCUTION COMPETITION

Mayuri Singh and Shreya Singh from the Primary Section and Rishav Dasgupta and Akhila Joshi from the
Senior Section represented our school at the Inter-School Hindi Elocution competition organized by The
Clobal Indian International School on the 15th August 2008. Representatives from thirteen different
schools participated and expressed themselves on the topic, "PATRIOTISM". Both Mayuri Singh and
Rishav Dasguta stood second in their respective categories. Our School won the Runners-up shield. This
achievement is a landmark for our School as this was the first time in the history of The Bishop's Co-Ed.
School that we won accolades in a Hindi Debate/Elocution. We hope to keep up this First in the years to
come.

AKSHAY CHAKRAWARTHY
CLASS IX - C
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ASHISH ABHISHEK
CLASS X - A l st Position : Roberts House

2nd Position : Cooper House

3rd Position : Freese House

4th Position : Lunn House

INTER HOUSE HINDI DEBATE COMPETITION
WecanwagewarofwordsnotonlyinEnglishbutequallywellinHinditoo.Thiswas provedonthel2th
of September at the Inter-House Hindi Debate competition held at our school auditorium. The topic was

"Parents'friendly attitude to their children results in the decline of their moral values." All the participants
spoke with conviction and tried to convince the judges with their view points for or against the topic. lla
Srivastava of Freese House was declared the Best Speaker and Priya Ciri who represented Roberts House
and Ammen Singh from Cooper House were adjudged as the 'lst runner-up and 2nd runner-up
respectively. Some of the non participants too were given opportunity to express their views on the topic.
It was quite interesting to note that some of our friends were struggling to understand and find out the
meanings of a few Hindi terms. The overall results were as follows:

INTER-HOUSE DEBATE:
The Annual Inter-House English Debate this year was held in four categories. All the participants spoke
with confidence, sincerity and passion to convince the judges and the audience with their view points. lt
was atough contest and the most deserving candidates walked away with the titles.

Thorough
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Sub-funiors (Boys)

Topic : The Wealthy are not Happy
The Best Speaker: Pawan Anandani

f unior (Boys)

Topic : The use of Mobile Phones Boon or Bane?
The Best Speaker : Neil Maitra

Sub-Junior (Girls)
Topic : lt is better to be born rich than talented
The Best Speaker: Rhea Rebello

junior(Girls)
Topic : Should Punishment be Retributive or Reformatory?
The Best Speaker: Sanaya Dhondi

The overall results were as follows:

Position House

1st Position Lunn House and Freese House

3rd Position Robert House

4th Position Cooper House

cUNJAN rODHA
CLASS X - B

THETCS ITQUIZ
On 27th August'08, around 500 teams (consisting of 2 participants each)
assembled at the Yashwantrao Chavan Drama Theatre to participate in the
lnter-School I T Quiz organized by Tata Consultancy Services. This is the

Thoroush
2008-2009-
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third consecutive yearthat our school participated in such an exciting and interesting event.

Top six teams qualified for the finals on the basis of their performance in the written elimination round.
Though none of our school teams (KLN) could qualify for the finals, we were very happy to see our
brothers from The Bishop's School, Camp on the stage. lt was an exciting, thought-provoking and
innovative Quiz Programme. We thoroughly enjoyed it and are grateful to our CEO and Hon Secretary
Mr Frank Freese and our Headmaster Mr R Barnes for giving us this opportunity and exposure. We would
also liketo thank Mrs S Kulkarni and Ms P Bhambal, our computerteachers fortheir motivation, guidance
and support.

SUMEDH BORKAR
CLASS X - A
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TEACHERS' DAY OUT
A day out with friends, filled with excitement, goodies, food, fun and frolic! What else could be a

better gift for the teaching fraternity, other than this fantastic break from the usual routine? Yes,

Our C.E..O and Hon. Secretary, Mr. Frank Freese had organized a Picnic to "Chokhi Dhani" on

the 5th Septemberto commemoratethe Teachers' Day. All the teaching and non-teaching staffof
Bishop's Education Society (Camp, Kalyani Nagar and the Undri Schools ) had a real good time.

We tJroroughly enjoyed each and every moment with our colleagues from all the three schools.

Thankyou Mr. Freese forthisthoughtful and innovative outing.

I. VENKATESWARAN

TENTH CSrR DIAMOND f UBILEE INVENTION AWARD
The following seven students have sent their entries for CD)\A-2008 initiated by the Council of Scientific
& Industrial Research a premier Industrial R&D organisation in India . They
have either attempted to create a novel device or to find a new concepVsolution
to an existing problem. We are proud of you children. A good attempt indeed!

Abhishek Bairy, Asish Abhishek, Sumedh Borkar, Harshil Shah and Abhishek
Tomarfrom Class X

KiritThadaka and Bhargav Srinivasa Desikan from Class lX

I. VENKATESWARAN

Thorough
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AN tNTERV|EW W|TH f |GRR, EXCLU-S|VELY FOR
THE BISHOP'S CO-ED. KLN CHRONICLE
With the Common Wealth Youth Cames happening
shortly, every Puneite is excited and looking forward
to witness various jaw-dropping, show-stopping
athletics performances by athletes coming from all
over the world. lt was a wonderful surprise therefore
when on the l Bth of August, a team of CYC
volunteers along with the mascot Jigrr visited our
school to sell official CYC memorabilia. I ran up to
Jigrr and had a quicktalk with him:

l: Welcome to the Bishop's Co-Ed. School,
Kalyaninagar. lt's an honourto have you here!

f igrr: lt's a pleasure for me too.

l: How many schools are involved with the
CYC?

f igrr: There are about 71 schools joining hands with
us to make the CYC a grand success.

l: Do the participating school students only get
the oppoftunityto buythese merchandise?

Jigrr: Yes, until now we have visited 1 5 schools and
are planning to cover the rest in the days to
follow.

l: HowistheresponseatourSchool?

figrr: Theresponseisgoodandallthestudentsofyourschoolseemtobewaitingforthefestivaltostart.

l: Do you intend going round our school campus?

f igrr: Definitelyyes, Iwould lovetodothat.

l: What do you and the other volunteers feel about the "Clean Pune" Campaign?

f igrr: We felt good and satisfied that we are doing some constructive work for the welfare of our city,
Pune

f igrr:

Thanks a lot for your valuable time. On behalf of all the Bishopites, I wish you all "Cood Luck" for
your initiatives. See you at Balewadi.

I lookforward to see you all at Balewadi.

SUMEDH BORKAR

CLASS X -A



TOPIC:'GLOBALISATION HAS ROBBED INDIA'S CULTURE AND

NATIONAL IDENTITY'

(The topic was given to the participants an hour before the debate)

The Inter House English Debate was a true platform for our Senior Students to showcase their Debating

capabilities and gain confidence to compete with the other school students in various Inter-School

debate competitions. With Mrs. V. Nerula asthe chairperson and Mr. Brian Rosario, Mrs. N. Shinde Patil,

Mrs. V. Ahlawat, and Mrs. C. Mukerjee from the four different houses as the judges, the participants

fought with words in true team spirit on the 1 3th of June , 2OOB in our school auditorium. The debate was

enjoyed by our Headmaster, Mr. Barnes and all the teachers, along with the students of Classes Vlll, lX

and X. The arrangements of the stage were made by Mr. A. Freese, Overall it was a very enjoyable and

educative afternoon. Sanjana Singh from Lunn House was adjudged as the Best Speaker while Kalyani

Sharma from Freese House and Karishma Kashikar from Roberts House were declared the first Runner-

up.

Shehzad Budhwani from Cooper House was the Second Runner-up. The Overall resu lt was as follows :

First Position : Freese House

Second Position : Lunn House & Roberts House

Fourth Position : Cooper House

CHANDANA MUKERIEE



INTERHOUSE FOOT BALL MATCHES
The Inter-House Football matches for the SubJuniors (Boys) were held between the 20th July to 26th July
2008. The resu lts were as follows:

Third Position : Lunn House

fourth Position : Cooper House

I NTER-HOUSE HANDBALL MATCHES
The lnter-House Handball matches for the Sub-luniors and luniors (Cirls) were held from 1st Julv to 9th

lulv 2008. The results were as follows:

First Position

Second Position

Third Position

Fourth Position

Lunn House

Cooper House

Roberts House

Freese House

First Position

Third Position

Fourth Position

Roberts House &
Lunn House

Freese House

Cooper House

Well Done, Children!
A. Freese
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Girls Team :

'l st Freese House
2nd Lunn House.

3rd Cooper House

SMRTTHTKUMAR 4th RobertsHouse

CLASS 7 - D

INTER HOUSE SPELLING BEE COMPETITION 2OOB

A highly interactive Spelling Bee Competition was held on 9th Sept'08. The boys and girls competition
was held separately but on the same day .Two girls and two boys represented each house.

The competition consisted of four rounds. In the first round, the participants had to spell a single difficult
word; eg. factitious, vociferous, xenophobia. ln the second round each of the participants were tested in
theirskillsofspellingaswellasmemory.Theyweregiventhreewords togethereg.longevity,vigorously,
ritual. ln the third round (which was also the most enjoyable round for the audience), the participants
were given a jumbled word on the blackboard which they had to decipher eg. Budjlem - jumbled.

The fourth and the last round was the word building round. The participants had to make three or more
letterwords in two minutes usingthe letters of the word 'REFURBISHMENT'.

The competition was conducted by Mrs. C. Mukerjee and she was ably assisted by Mrs. K.Rao, Mrs.
R.Vincent and Mrs. P. Jaiswal.

Rohan Jhunja of Roberts House madethe maximum numberof words (25) in 2 minutes.

The results were as follows:-
.l . The h ighest scorer (Boys) Rohan Jhunjha 7A (Roberts house).

2. The highest scorer (Cirls) - Anushka Mohan 7E (Cooper house).

BoysTeam:
'1st Roberts House.

2nd Freese House.

3rd Lunn House
4th Cooper House.

cocNrzANT HIGH-Q
The COCNIZANT HICH-Q 2OOB lnter School Quiz was probably the best quiz show we students have

ever been to. lt was held at Symbiosis Institute of Management. The entertaining quiz master Ciri
Balsubramaniam, better known as Pickbrain set us an extremely competitive preliminary round of 20

questions. After the preliminary round we were given an interesting talk on "career choosing" by Mr.

Jaiprakash Candhi. After the career counseling, we were served lunch. The lunch was the best lunch
we've ever been served in an inter-school competition. After lunch, Pickbrain announced the six school
teams which qualified for the final stage of the competition. Our very own team of Head Boy Abhishek
Bairy, Sports Captain Ashish Abhishek and Mathematics Wizard Devaj Mitra qualified for the finals.
Whi le we did not secu re any position but to have been i n the top six of the 1 5O

teams that participated was itself commendable. The show stopper of course was a - A ROCK CONCERT,
their in-house band, the SOFTWARE PUPPETS. We had a good time and felt refreshed after the program.
We enjoyed ourselves. We are thankful to our C.E.O and Hon. Secretary for giving us this opportunity.

VINEET TOLIA
CLASS X - C
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A BON D THAT WILL LAST FOREVER
The CYC contingents from the British Virgin lslands
and Montserrat selected as a partner nation by the
Bishops Co-ed School Kalyaninagar, visited our
school last week. There was a lot of excitement and
anxiousness among students, to meet them. When
they arrived, they were escorted by the Heads and
Prefects and then taken on a tour of the school. They
visited many classes and interacted with the
students. Thereafter, an afternoon assembly was
held for classes six to ten. The contingent's members
introduced themselves and everyone sang the song

"When your happy and you know it". Our school's
very own Boy Band - "The Backstage Boys", played popular songs to enteftain the guests. The students
won many prizes for providing correct answers to the questions posed by our Buests. A little girl
Mehrizine, from class 2, recited a poem and was presented with a water-bottle by the British Virgin
lslands team. The song "Walking with the Lord" was sung, to strengthen the new bond between the two
countries.

After all the fun and entertainment, we bade them goodbye by singing the song "So long Farewell". Both
contingents were presented with a copy of the school magazine "Thorough".

They left their contact details & addresses with the students, in the hope of meeting again, and left for
Balewad i Sports Complex.

All in all, it was a wonderful experience to have had them with us, sharing a common wealth of
knowledge, music and dance, and lam surethatthis bond we sharewill lastforever!

JEUNELLE REBELLO

CLASSX-A

THE INTER CLASS QUIZ CONTEST FOR CLASS V
This year, Nikhil, my classmate, and I represented our class (V D) at the Inter Class

Quiz Competition for class V. lt was really a tough competition .We stood second and
the participants of class V B stood first. We were very huppy but would have been
happier had we stood first. Some of the interesting rounds were "Take Your Pick",
"Where Am 1", "Who Am l" and the "Rapid fire Round". Each round was as mind-
boggling as the other. Every round was introduced by a power point presentation on
the screen. This made a colorful background. Although, we scored very well in each round but the
participants of class V B excelled in allthe rounds. The quiz was one of the most brain-racking experience
lever had. We, Nikhil and me congratulatethe winners and hopethatone day; we will bethe bestones in
their place!

JOANNA SAM
CLASSV- D
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OUR SCHOOL FIRE DRILL

"Forewarned is forearmed". This is exactly the purpose behind the fire drills that were

practiced last month in our school. We were engrossed with our assessments, when we
were interrupted by the school siren! Quickly our teacher ushered us

into a queue and we began moving down the central staircase,

following the yellow arrows on the walls, In case of fire, the yellow
arrows on the walls showed the quickest way out of the school

building. Foremost on our minds were the younger children who were to be given

priority. Soon, we were out on the ground assembled in neat rows at the far end, near the

basketball court .Then the Principal's voice was heard over the intercom, congratulating

us on our prompt response to the fire siren! We had other fire drills on the following days,

when we marched out perfectly without even the slightest trace of panic that might have

been there the first time. Our school is well equipped with fire hydrants too. A Fire

Brigade was created to take charge of these situations. Being trained to respond to emergencies gave us

all a feeling of security and the uppermost thought in all the students' minds that day was a sense of

gratitude to the school and its teachers for arm ing us with yet another set of skills.

GAYATRI KETHRAMAN
CLASS V - A
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time our school participated in this exciting and interesting
event. The SCienCe f1
After a mind-tickling preliminary round in the school, selected

teams represented bur school in the event. The top six teams were to qualify on the basis of their

performance in the written elimination round consisting of 25 questions. Securing the highest score of 1 B

points, the team of Siddharth Mahajan and Sidharth Dandekar qualified for the Pune city finals. The

t""*r, which did not qualify for the finals, actively participated by answering the questions in the

audience rounds.

Finally, after competitive on-stage rounds filled with thought provoking questions, our team secured the

fifth position. The team bagged a cash prize of Rs.200O and a trophy. lt was a thoroughly enjoyable and a

learning experience and we are grateful to our CEO and Hon. Secretary, Mr. F. Freese for giving us this

opportunity and to Mrs. J. Venkateswaran and Mrs. M. Mohantyfor guiding and encouraging us.

SIDDHARTH MAHA'AN
SIDHARTH DANDEKAR
CLASS X - B
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Class ll H

Class lll C

Class V F

Class X B

Kalaratna Award 2008
Kalaratna Award 2O0B

Kalaratna Award 2008
Kalaratna Award 2008

Kalaratna Award 2008

Kalaratna Award 2008
Best Teacher Award 2008
ldeal Principal Award 2008
Best School Award 2008

RESULTS OF THE AtL INDIA DRAWING & HAND WRITING
CONTESTS 2OOB-2009
Akhil Bhartiya Nagrik Vikas Kendra (All lndia Citizens Development Centre)declared the results of the
Drawing and Handwriting Contests recently and the following students from our school were awarded
mementos and certificates for their outstanding performances. All the participants were give
participation certificates. Our school won the "Best School Award" and our C.E.O and Hon. Secretary,
Mr. F. Freesewon the "ldeal PrincipalAward" forthe year 2OOB-2009. Congratulationsto allthe winners.

AWARD WINNERS
DRAWING
Mehek Candhi
Parth Agarwal
Nidhi Binu
Saumil Sharma

HANDWRITING
Riddhi Kumar Class Vl C
SHE ALSO CETS A CASH PRIZE OF Rs. 500
lla Shrivastava Class lX A
Mrs. J. Venkateswaran Teacher
Mr. F. Freese C.E.O & Hon. Secretarv
The Bishop's Co-Ed. School, Kalyani Nagar

THE ENTHRALLING CHILDREN'S DAY
The 13th of November was a joyful day for us Bishopites for we celebrated our
Children's Day. We all had our class parties in the last one hour of school and l'm
sure all of us children enjoyed it a lot. Many of the classes had ordered snacks
from restaurants and the teachers guided us in many ways in making the party a
memorable one. All the teachers came to wish us and we felt elated when some
teachers actually gave us handmade cards. We played many games like "Musical
Chairs", "Hangman", "Charade"......the list just goes on and on. Our very talented
friends played songs for their classes on their guitars and keyboards. We had a live
concert except for the fact that the stars of the show were our fellow Bishopites.
For the food lovers, we had a full fledged menu consisting of mouth watering
pizzas, burgers, wafers, sandwiches, and much more.....We all enjoyed the day
and are now ready to work very hard for our upcoming exams. on behalf of the
entire Bishop's Co-Ed School, Kalyaninagar, I thank Mr. Freese, Mr. Barnes and all
of my dear teachers for making th is chi ldren's Day a memorable one. l'm sure that
none of us wi ll forget it for many years to come.

PALAK CUPTA
CLASS IX - C
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RESULTS OF THE MATHS TALENT SEARCH EXAMINATION
CONDUCTED BY THE INDIAN INSTITUTE FOR STUDIES IN
MATHEMATICS FOR THE YEAR 2OO7.2OOB

The following students from our school were declared Rank Holders at the All India Level. They received
cash awards and certificates from llSMA. Our School was the second best among the various schools that
participated in this examination.

NAME CLASS

Kshitij Jeetendra Palresha lll
Punyaja Birage lll
Madhavi S. Bhagwat lV
Kaushal Kishore lV
Resham Deepak Agarwal lV
Karunya Bhaskar lV
Cayathri Ketharaman lV
Amol Dalal lV
Soham Malav Shah lV
Cautham S.P. Vlll
Shoaib lqbal Shaikh Vlll
Amogh Anil Kinikar lX

Prakar Maheshwari lX

Prabhjeet Singh Arora lX

Abhishek V. Bairy lX

Sharang S. Burde lX

Kudos! Keep up the good work!

Mrs. f. Venkateswaran

RANK

64
B4

111

97
128
128
64
75

20
30
177

103
194
9B

44
84

A PICN IC TO SANSKRUTI
Picnics are very enjoyable. I got an opportunity to go on a picnic
sponsored by .y school as an incentive for my good performance.
The first 3 rankers of each class in the Junior School were taken for a
picnic to Sanskruti. All the children gathered at the Camp School. We
sat in the school bus and headed for Sanskruti. As soon as we reached,
we had delicious snacks. We saw a jungle dance followed by a magic
show. We enjoyed ourselves. We returned home with a bit of
sadness. lt was the end of a great day.

AASTHAAGGARWAL
CLASS IV-C

Thorough
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SPELTING BEE:

The Spelling Bee Competition for the Junior School students was conducted in the month of December.
The children had to go through an elementary round to qualify for the finals. The various rounds tested

their grey cells; to memorize and spell. Unscramble words, make new words, spell the word with the help
of the clue given and the rapid fire round.

The audience actively participated in the various rounds and maintained discipline. The response from
the students was overwhelming.

The students from the following classes in theirtrue spirit kepttheir colors flying high.

Class lll F - Krithika Ramesh &

Talladuvedulla Dhruv

Class lV H - Adnand Somji & Arjun Nair

ClassVB - PreethamRaj&AyushKanitkar

SCHOOLS INDIA CONTESTS ART AND ESSAY :

The following are the winners from our school in the All-lndia Art and Essay Competitions conducted by
Schools India.

NAME CTASS FIELD PRIZE REWARD

Rohan fhunja vtl ART 1st Prize Rs. 1000 & Cold Medal

Caythri Ketharaman lyer V ESSAY 2nd Prize Rs.5O0 & Gold Medal

Pooja Prashant Khandale V ART Consolation Rs. 100 & Cold Medal

Akshav Mohan Kumar X ESSAY Consolation Rs. 100 & Cold Medal

Natasha Puri X ART Gold Medal Cold Medal Onlv

Rishab N. Agarwal ill ART Silver Medal Silver Medal Onlv

Anchit Ghai VI ESSAY Bronze Medal Bronze Medal Only

CONGRATU LATIONS

We are proud of you !
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THE BISHOP'S KLN ANNUAL MARATHON
This year, on the 1 Bth of October, the Bishops Co-Ed School, Kalyaninagar held its first annual marathon.
The marathon included three events; the first was a 1 .7km run for the Senior girls of the school, followed
by a 3.5km run for the Senior boys of the school and the final event was the 1 .7km run for the Junior boys
of the school. lt was an Inter-House competition. The points earned depended on the number of
participants who completed the race from each House rather than the individual positions scored by the
participants. The winner of the Senior girls race was Natasha Puri of Cooper House setting a record in the
event of 7 minutes 9 seconds. In the Junior boys event, Navdeep Agarwal of Roberts House was placed
first with a timing of 5 minutes 1 3 seconds, another record set in the event. The Senior boys event was
convincingly won by Abhishek Singh Tomar of Freese House with a record timing of 13 minutes 30
seconds. The marathon was a true test of grit and determination of the students of the Bishops Co-Ed
School, Kalyaninagar. lt was convincingly reassuring to see nearly all the participants complete the race.
This was made possible with the constant guidance and support of our teachers and the members of the
Kalyaninagar Residential Association, who took time on their early Saturday morning to station
themselves along the route to support and push us on and all in all, making ou r very first marathon a grand
SUCCCSS.

MICHAET CONDILLAC
CLASS X - B

THE BENEFACTOR

Talks on Moral Value are what you call - "Boost" energy drinks for the mind. These optimistic ideas
certainly guide people who are depressed or are lost somewhere in the web of life. Listening to the moral
talks every morning creates in us a feeling of passion, and self - confidence. We become confident of
ourselves and our mind gets filled with positive ideas. We give autosuggestions like "Come on you can do
it". "Take Pride in whatyou are doing" etc.

lf we follow the path of moral values, we are bound to be on the right path, which will eventually lead us

to our goals. These talks teach us basic courtesies that get us respect in the society. The talk on

"commitment" given by *y class teacher really changed my attitude towards my life. lt put me in the right
phase of mind and encouraged me to be committed whole-heartedly to whatever I would undertake in
futu re.

The talks have made me follow certain rules and sacrifice few things and also taught me to overcome any
obstacle that comes my way. As a whole it has improved my behaviour to a great extent with the result
that even my family members have sensed the change in me. I can also see a tremendous change in my
classmates" behaviour. We have also begun to work and do th ings in life purposefu lly.

We therefore think that these moral talks have not only been beneficial to the students but have also left a
deep impression on the minds of the students.

AMRUTHA VENKATESAN

CLASS X - A
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Look at the leaves
how they dance to the tune
of the naughty Spring breeze.

ANISSA REBETLO
CLASS V - F

Creepy crawly caterpi I lar
so lovely and green
tickles my palm
and travels slowly up my arm.

SIMRAN SONA
CLASS V - A

lf trees could talk
we would have so much fun

PRERNA AGARWAT
CLASS V - F

A fresh breeze blew
and showered dew
on the boy who tripped and fell.

ANIRUDH RATHI
CLASS V - F

We feel happy
They too feel happy

SAMUEL PAUL
CLASS V - F

Out come the fireflies
with their shiny yellow torches
to lead me into the dark garden

HARSHWARDHAN TELANG
CLASS V - F

laughing shouting singing and chatting isn't it a joyful little story?

The fluffy white cloud in the sky
keeps changing its shape so often
sometimes a flower, other times an animal.

AANCHAL ANAND
CLASS V - F

TROU BLESOME TONGU E TWISTERS
(verses created by children of class 3)

Billy built a big brick building,
with a blue bath tub in a big blue bathroom
to enjoy a double bubble bath.
A brick brown balcony to peep from,
And a big blue bunkbed to sleep on.

PRANAV PATIT

CLASS III - A

Three blind mice blew blue bugles
The bugles blew away the blues
While the other blind mice kept trying
To blow away their blues
With their blue bugles.

MEHEK GOIDANI
CLASS III - E
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Big bad plump pigs in a big pen
Play pranks on the big pink pigs
Pwee!! Pwee!! Cet us away
from the big bad plump pigs
Cry the big pink pigs in the big pig pen.

Do drop in at the
Dewdrop Inn
To see the dewdrop drip,
drip From the dewy roof
of the Dewdrop Inn.

DIVYA SUTHIV
CLASS III - C

ADVAI SWWAMY
CLASS III - B

A big black bug
Bit a big black bee
Who tore at his hair
And ran here and there.

,osHUA fACOB
CLASS III - C

Charlie is a cheeky chimp
He chews up children's toys
He chatters and chases
And makes funny faces
But he is the favourite
Of all the lads and lasses.

DHARIYA BHATIA
CLASS III - D

Thorough
2008-2009 -
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POINT-COUNTERPOINT i:

Car pooling has many
It not only helps to reduce traffic
solves parking problems. There
number of accidents .Besides
saving on fuel it will encourage
other children to ride their bikes
to school. We learn to be
punctual. lt gives us an
opportunity to make friends.

CHAITANYA DOSHI
CLASSV-C

I do not I i ke the idea of car pool i ng because not al I

the travellers are punctual. We may get delayed
because of one person. lt may be difficultto adjust
with everyone. There may be a
daily fightforthe window seats.

Naughty fidgety children not
only disturb the driver but leave
us all in a bad mood.

SHRUSHTI KADAM
CLASS V. A

advantages.
congestion but
will be lesser

A mid week break is a good way to slow us down
and refresh ourselves. A weekend holiday makes
it very difficult to get back to school on a Monday.
A midweek break gives us a

chance to revise the previous
days'work.

A long week becomes quite
boring by Friday.

SANYATANDON
CLASS V - B

I am totally against this idea,
continuity of a well organized
school keeps my mind and
body active. A break in between
would make me lazy. We don't
need a break from eating and
playing then why do we need a

breakfrom learning?

ADITYACHALOO'
CLASS V - A

as it breaks the
routine. Coing to

Children who dislike going through their text will
be motivated to read books as well.

It is easy to remember because of the illustrations
and the conversation bubbles.
We can extract the answers
easily because of the
conversational style. Learning
lessonswillbefun.

SONALIDEY
CLASSV-A

Comics are very casual. We will
lessons seriously. The message
would be lost. Details are
bound to be skipped.

We would also miss out the
explanation given by the
author.

KHUSHBU TITOKANI
CLASSV-A

not take our
of the lesson
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From a very early age we learn to handle and learn
the value of money. In an emergency we can use
the money, instead of asking
others. We can spend it to buy
gifts for our friends, stationery
items or snacks for ourselves,
instead of pestering our friends.

AANCHAT M. ANAND
CLASS V - F

Since our parents provide us with everything we
do not need any pocket money. We are likely to
get cheated by vendors or lose
the money.

It sets an unhealthy competition
among children to have more
than their friends.

tISA TEWIS
CLASS V- C

lf I were a bumble bee
I woufd buzz around with the
other bees like me.
lf I were a bumble bee
I would suck nectar as much
as I need.
lf I were a bumble bee
I would make the world's best
honey for both you and me.
lf I were a bumble bee and if anyone did come
to harm my queen
I would sting him and die like a soldier bee.

ARUNIMA BANDHOPADHYAY
CLASS IV - B

lflwereabird,
I would fly away with
my colourful wings and cheerful eyes.
I would fly around the world
and go to the oceans and seas
and pick up as many fishes as
I pleased.
Then, in the evening
I would fly back to the forest
and from my nest
say goodnight to the moon.

Sutanuka Dey
CLASS IV - B

M

A BROKEN CRAYON
I had a box of crayons
all shiny straight and new.
I lent my partner a crayon
and oops! - - - it broke in two!
My partner said, 'l am sorry'
But I said, I don't care.
because now we can both colour
with one crayon'
We can share.

ROSHITA BHONOLE
CLASS II - B

MY FRIEND
I have a very lovely friend
who's always ready to lend.
lf I drop my pencil
he's the one to bend.
Whenever I was absent
he was the one to help.
lf he's is hurt,
lf he is depressed, I feel sad.
My lovely friend is very sweet, and I'm very glad.

ADITYA SINCHAT
CLASS IV - E
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Dear Diary,
Looking back, my first week at school was not too bad. At first I was a bit nervous as I was a new student.

When preethi came and held my hand I felt more confident.At assembly I gotcaughtfor wearing the wrong

uniform. ln class I found that I had a lot of notes to copy. My kind teacher made all the difference' I tried the

MR (Marion Richardson) script and succeeded.
I made friends with Radhika, Jaskaran and Karishma. During recess I made more friends. One day I was

pulled up for not knowing a certain thing that the others had done in previous classes. Ankita came to my

rescue and told the teacher that I was new.

Every day I am I discovering something different about my new school. My parents were right.

It is a splendid school. I am doingwell. My mother is proud of me

Yours truthfu lly,
RHEA
CLASSV- H

My Dear Diary,
I thank Cod for another day. Today the l4th of September is a very special day for me as it is my eleventh

birthday. As usual, I got upearly ui S urn to say my prayers with my mama. After an hour I got a lovely gift

from my parents, a red MP3 player and newclothestoo!
At schooi I was happy to find that my friends had remembered my birthday. They greeted me and sang the

birthdaysongwhichwasfollowedbytheJungleClap. ltwasveryunusualthistime.
After school *hen I returned home I was greeted by -y grandparents, my aunt and my

family. They sang for me while I cut the cake. I received more gifts. My grandparents Save

me ciothes, CDs, books and lots of chocolates. My aunt gave me a musical doll. I was so

excited with my gifts. I wished the day would never end.

Yours forever,
AMANDA FREESE

CLASSV-A

Dear Diary,
you know that I moved from Dubai to Pune a week back. One of the things that I miss about Dubai

Scholars School is the weekly swimming lesson since it is my favourite pastime. The classrooms were

much smaller since there weie just24.liildren and now I am in a class of 48 students. In Dubai I had to

climb onlv one floor to reach my class but here I have to climb four. I wish I did not have to climb so

much. In Dubai we had cooking and dancing as fun periods.

The thing that I love about this ichool is thaiwe have assembly everyda/, while back in Dubai we had it

just oncJa week. I have to learn Marathi and I do find it difficult to learn, since it is totally new for me. I

ihoroughly enjoy the class activities like debating, play acting and quizzinS.Wg get lots

of opportunitiesio showcase our talents. I like the teachers because they are helpful and

teaih in a simple way. I am very happy with my friends who are kind and fun loving.

Yours truly,

Simran Seth
CLASSV-A
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My favorite cartoon character is Ninja Hattori.
He is short but very strong.
He can jump from one building to another.
He is a hero who teaches us good habits.
He is perfect in his work.
He loves small children.
That is why he is my favourite.

ROSHITA BHONOTE
CLASS II - B

Continuing with its tradition of holding various competitions annually, the academic year started offwith
the Ef ocution Competition. The inter class competition was held in phases between 27th julyto3Oth July.
Each of the competition was presided by Mrs. Dunn, Assistant to the Headmistress. This year saw a
variety of conventional and unconventional poems being recited. Poems by Wordsworth, Byron, Roahl
Dahl and Nesbitt besides others were recited. "Big Wide Wonderful World" and "l Wonder Why" from
class2,"My Doggie Ate My Homework" and "My Elephant ls Missing" from class 3,"Somebody's ln My
Tummy" from class 5 stood out from the rest. The confidence and clarity with which they recited, was a
reflection of the guidance and hard work, put in by the teachers and students respectively. As always,
judging the elocutionists in the choral as well as in the individual categories, was not easy, given the high
levelof performances.

The long awaited summer vacation had finally arrived. lt was a time again,
for outings and journeys. As it was unusually hot in Pune, we decided to go
to Kullu-Manali. A flight took us to Delhi after which we boarded a bus to
take us to Manali.
It was a foufteen hour journey -dangerous but exciting. There were high hills
on one side and deep gorges on the other. I felt giddy just looking below.
From our hotel room we got a fantastic view of the snow covered mountains and the majestic deodar
trees. The next morning onwards, we set out for the adventure tours. Activities like river crossing,
rappelling, rock climbing, Burma Bridge, paragliding and white water rafting occupied us throughoutthe
days. I was a bit scared at first, but when I saw other children of my age doing them, I was encouraged to
take part.

On one of the days we drove up to Rohtang Pass, 1 3,000 feet above sea level. I was very impatient as this
would be my first experience with snow. Once there I had a grand time skiing and going fortyre rides.
Kullu and Manaliwerefull of beautiful sights butthe snowexperience madethisvacation
very special. The journey was hectic yet exciting. All my experiences whether snow
skiing or water rafting in the freezing cold water of Beas were unforgettable. The mixed
feeling of nervousness and the proud feeling of achievement will remain with me forever.
SAKSHISHARMA
CLASS V-C
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Last May our family vacationed in Spain. Our first stop

was Madrid, the capital. The historic Central District
with its museums and parks was a pleasure to walk
around. Our next stop was Malaga, the birthplace of
Pablo Picasso, on the Costa del Sol (coast of the sun).

We drove an hour-and-a-half to Cibraltar, a British

territory. We had a startling encounter with the Barbary
Apes (Macaques who had migrated from the Barbary
coast of Africa) on our ascent to the top of 'the Rock'.
Warning signs posted along the route ask visitors to
refrain from feeding them. Despite this a group of
visitors whose car was parked a few meters away from
ours on a vista, called out to the macaques and threw
tidbits at them. Within minutes, an aggressive bunch
swarmed the other car and we jumped into ours and raced off in fright. There is an interesting local legend

about the apes. lt is believed that once the apes leave 'the Rock', the British would no longer control
Cibraltar.

We roamed around the cobbled streets of the old cities of Seville, Rhonda, and Cranada, and admired the

grandeur of Moorish architecture. Malaga itself on the Mediterranean Coast, with its rocky, narrow
beaches did not have much to offer although it was a golfer's paradise with beautiful courses around

every bend. My brother and I eagerly looked forward to our last week in Tenerife, Canary Islands.

Oncethere, we spent many happy hours on the black sands of this volcanic island off the north-west

coast of Africa. We chilled out in the cool and refreshing waters of the Atlantic. My brother and I built
many sandcastles which were repeatedly washed away by the playful waves. My brother unsuccessfully
built several walls of rocks to protect our castle from the waves. Another boy eagerly helped us in our
efforts.

We also visited the Teide National Park. Mount Teide is the highest in Spain and the volcano last erupted

in 1909. The landscape around the volcano reminded me of the moon's barren, cratered surface.

Beautiful, but sporadic bright red blooms were the only sign of life on this otherwise barren land in May.

We rode a cable car to the lookout point. Despite the bright, noon sun, it was unbearably cold. After our
descentfrom the mountwe returned to the beach where we lingered on until sunset.

I hoped thatthe summer would never end. But like all good things our perfect holidaytoo,
cametoanend.ltwasanunusuallyquietflightbackhome. ltseemedthatwehadallleft
behind some part of ourselves. I know where I had left mine '.on that sun swept, quiet
beach where the waves so happily lapped at our feet washed away our sand castles.

KAVERI SUBRAMANIAN
CLASS V- C
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Last summer saw us in Canada. As I looked out of my apartment window in Toronto, I

wondered how best I would spend my vacation. I craned my neck to see the C. N. tower
looking down at the town. Just then my mother told me to pull on some warm things and
rushed meoutof theapartment. Thatwas indication enough of excitingthingsto happen.

Once we were out in the streets, we walked down to Eaton Centre, the largest mall I had
ever seen! We decided to go down to the 'Path' which is an underground system. There
are so many shops and restaurant. The place is so vast and it was so unlike anything I had
ever seen. We even got lost, but we did not mind as we had a marvellous time just shopping and eating at
the numerous joints. Next we went up the C.N. Tower. From the top, we had a breath taking view of the
whole city and the shimmering lake. I could not take off my eyes from the scene below. I also viewed the
city from a glass floored area. Though scary it was exciting.

After a week of some more exploring we decided to visit the Niagra Falls. We bought tickets for a short
presentation. In the first part we got to see how Niagra was formed. In the second paft, we stood on a
circular platform with a screen all around. The sound effects and the moving platform made us feel as if
we were on a raft which was about to fall down the Niagra. Next we bought tickets for 'The Journey
Behind the Falls'. We went down a lift into some dark tunnel right behind the falls. lt was the greatest sight
ever. We got drenched from the spray. After the exhilarating experience we gazed down at the Niagra
from a platform above. Before leaving, we took as many snaps of the falls with the lovely rainbow behind
it.

After a few days of fun, it was time to leave. As I sat on the plane, I bid a silent farewell to the city of
Toronto. Back in Pune, as I sat flipping through the photograph album, I remembered all the fun I had in
Toronto. I know I shall cherish these memories throughout my life. lt really was an amazing holiday.

SONALIDEY
CLASS V - A

Thoroush
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Last winter vacation we took a train to Delhi from where we took another train to Deheradun. Our

destination was loshimath, which we reached after a eleven hour drive. The temperature that night was a

chilly -10 degrees. The next morning we took a cable car ride to Auli. In Auli we tried climbing the

mountains, but in vain. We kept slipping as the snow was old and hard. We came back disappointed and

made plans for leaving. Fortunately it rained the whole night.

Rain meant snow in Auli! Quickly we changed our plans and headed for Auli by cable car next morning.

When the cable car halted half way, we saw rain on one side and snow on the other. This was a rare sight

indeed. When we reached Auli we engaged in snow fights and made a huge snow man

which was soon knocked down bytourists. Then I tried skiing on the gentle slopes. After a

minor accident, hot chocolate drinks and tit bits we came back to Joshinath. From there

began our return journey, bringing to an end, a really grand holiday'

SURAI SINGH PUNDIR
CLASS V - C
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During the monsoon break my family visited the Velliangiri Hills near Coimbatore in Tamil Nadu. While
my father attended a course in the ashram atthe foothills, we took in whatever the place had to offer.
Surrounded by trees all around, the ashram has a scenic beauty to it. As we entered the premises, we saw a
dome shaped temple called the Dhyan Linga Temple. Beside it, is a small pond. The pond called Teertha
Kunda has a Linga made of mercury and copper. We took a bath in it before entering the temple. What is
unique aboutthe temple is that it is multi religious.
Visitors made offerings of lamps and lotus flowers. . lt was a beautiful sight. There was pin-drop silence in

the temple. Throughout the day we volunteered to do odd jobs like opening lotus flowers and selling them
at the temple store. lt was someth ing I had never done before and I thorough ly enjoyed it.
During our stay we also went for a trek in the thick mountain forest. While trekking we passed quaint tribal
villages and streams crisscrossing the forest. We also heard the trumpeting of elephants. After reaching a
certain height we saw a water fall. We swam and played in the water for a long time. After a picnic lunch we
returned to the ashram. One morning I heard the cry of a peacock. I followed it, hoping to
get a feather or two. I also had a happy time collecting some unusually shaped seeds wh ich
I brought back to Pune. On the last day there was a wonderful prayer meeting presided by
the head priest who blessed each one of us.
We returned home as our holidays were coming to an end. lt was a beautiful experience
and I enjoyed every moment of it.
RASHMT SAf f AN
CLASS V - C
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BOOK REVIEWS

By Randhir Khare

This book is about the boy who is very strange. He is tall and thin for his age. When he moves, his joints

produce sound. Since this is so strange, he is very shy because of which he does not have friends. The

world around him isn't nice as everyone teases him. Dream land is the only world he finds interesting.

Something surprising happens at the end. Dream land and practical world merge together. Life could be

easy or difficult for him ?

VEDIKA. P. IYER

CLASS V - D

By Anand Pai

This book is fabulous and very interesting. This book tells us how Birbal
rescues people in trouble. In th is book, I pity the th ief or the hypocrite who
crosses Birbal's path. The book also shows Birbal's compassion and tact in
handling difficult people and situations. He makes me

laugh at how the thief is hopelessly embarrassed by Birbal
in the end. This book shows Birbal as a protector of the
innocent, his courage and wit when challenged by the
h ighest authority-the ki ng.

N IVEDITHA .GOPATAKRISH NAN
CLASS IV - H

By Enid Blyton

The book is about the Five Find-Outers who want to do a bit of
exploring around the country. Bets says let's say no to any mystery. The
suggestion is a nice one for a change and welcomed by all. So they
decide to vote for the Banshee Towers. But, fate has something in store

forthem- a mystery while the five kids and the dog are having fun atthe
Banshee Towers. Join the Five Find-Outers and their dog
in this mystery and find out why and how the Banshee
wails. As always the author takes the readers on an

investigative trail with first class detectives in this book.

CALEB STANDEN
CLASS V - E
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By Roald Dahl

Matilda is the story of a five year old girl

who can read all kinds of books that

adults can. She can memorize tables of

2 to 12. She also has special mental

powers. Just by staring hard she can

move around things. Unfortunately

her parents are ignorant of her special

powers. They don't care about her, and

only care about their son, Michael. But

Matilda's class teacher Miss Honey is

very understanding with Matilda and is

willing to help her. But will Mr. and

Mrs. Wormwood understand? Do read the book to find out more about the mean people, the kind Mrs.

Phelps, the terrifying headmistress and all the tricks Matilda plays to outwitthese unkind people.

SHRUTI CHOSH
CLASS V - E

By Enid Blyton

It is an interesting fiction. My favourite character is Fatty a master in the art of disguise,
who can get himself out of a

locked room and write with
invisible ink.

When Fatty brings some
disguises and makes Pip wear
them, the excitement starts. Pip finds out a fully
furnished room on top of an empty house. The
Find Outers tryto find out who and why somebody
is using the room. When Fatty is captured by the
people in the house, he uses his tricks to get out
and warn Inspector Jenks. How the problems are

tackled and the final capture of the gang of spies,

makes it an interesting read.

HARDIK NECANDHI
CLASS IV - F
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In this fast paced world where, as the
clichH goes "the only constant is change",
we need to put a few markers down to
keep some sanity and continuity. The
value systems are undergoing a
tremendous upheaval" in keeping with the
modern times. But those core values,
which define us as human-kind, surely
must endure, albeit in a revised or more
contemporary form. Of the lot of such
value laden words, the one which is on the
top of my mind is "loyalty".
It is necessary to define loyalty in a
contemporary sense, devoid of the
historical'master-minion' connotation.
Webster defines "loyal" as 'constant and

faithful in relation implving trust or confidence". Cood synonyms are'fidelity'and'allegiance'and
antonymsare'bigotry'and'blindfaith'. Thus,wecantaketheperson/personalityoutoftheequationand
substitute it by a cause/issue/process. For example, we need to be 'loyal' to a cause like the independence
of our homeland. And, importantly we need to be at first loyalto bettering ourselves "charity begins at
home! Surely, this is acceptable to the contemporary mind. Loyalty is an anchor which provides safety
and secu rity in the storm of I ife.
For students, "loyalty" could be interpreted as constant and faithful pursuit of priorities consistent with the
needs of a scholar; the over-arching priority being acquiring knowledge and gaining education. A
student needs to establish trust or confidence in the socially accepted and well defined process of
institutional education. On the way, one needs to be loyal to a sub-set of norms and rules which guide
this end obiective " being regular in studies, paying attention to the teacher in class, clarifying doubts by
asking questions and preparing for examinations, to name a few. lt is quite acceptable that students have
differing definitions of loyalty within a band (like colours in a rainbow). The relation is much like that
between a doctor and his patient. To get cured the patient must have trust or confidence in the
prescription and constantly and faithfu I ly fol low the i nstructions.
A trap which one can unwittingly fall into are defined by'books and marks only' syndrome. Books and
marks are very important butthey are not holistic. Education is not selfish " it is also gained by being
involved in group activities. For instance, even 'marks/points' without a comparative base has no
slgnificancel Again, for bettering oneself it is worth the while to take support of the environment " in the
process be loyal to it. AIso, if we do not contribute to the environment we will be left with an empty tank "
astheworld is learningwith energy resources. selfishness is misplaced loyalty.
To round off this piece, I would like to quote Cicero "Nothing is more noble, nothing more venerable than
loyalty and fidelity. Faithfu Iness and truth are the most sacred excellences and endowments of the h uman
mind".

MRS. S. CUHA
ASST. TOTHE HEADMASTER
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HONESTY IS THE BEST POTICY
According to religious preachers and moralists, a man
should be honest. He should be straight forward and
just in his dealings with others. He shou ld not only resist
the temptation to get rich quickly by being dishonest,
but be ready to face the suffering that may be caused by
being honest. The proverb, however, recommends
honesty not as a moral ideal, but as a practical policy.
We are called upon to be honest not because it is moral
to be so, but because it is profitable to be so.

From one point of view, it is indeed true that honesty is the best policy. Consider, for example, a

shopkeeper who, in order to get easy and quick profits, sells th ings at higher prices and
cheats h is customers in other ways. He may seem to be proper for sometime, but sooner
or later, his customers are bound to see through his tricks and cease to patronize him.
On the other hand, an honest shopkeeper is likely to flourish gradually and steadily,
attracting more and more customers because of h is reputation for being honest. lt is true
that several marketers and their like, have amassed huge fortunes. But they have spent
chunks of their illicit gains on trying to prevent detection of their crimes. Besides, they
live in constant dread of being found out. lt is generally true that dishonesty creates
more problems than it solves.

,HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY'.

NIDHISINCH
CLASS VI - F

TWITTER
Twitter ' A website which has freedom of speech. Twitter is a website where you can post one hundred
and forty character messages to anyone who wants to listen to you. These people are called 'followers'. In

turn, you can 'follow'other people. Twitter can either be used for one'to' rnany broadcasts, or many'to'
many conversations. lt can be updated via the web, or using a mobile phone.

Twitter is increasingly being used for activism of sorts. Be it customers protesting against a

producVcompany or citizens complaining against their government officials/policies, twitter is the
platform of choice when it comes to raising your voice against an issues or coordinating a protest (online
and offline both). The most recent and talked about example is that of the lran elections. Twitter is being
used in many in post election lran: for organizing protests, for sharing first hand reports from the ground,
for changing the news agenda for international news organizations. Some are already
cal I i ng the ban protests a'Twitter Revol ution'.
As twitter has its advantages so does disadvantages for e.g. Most Indian cricketer have
accounts of twitter but almost all are fake. Thus creating controversies. So to prevent
identity confusion/twitter is testing a verified accou nt featu re.

AMAN KHAN
CLASS VI - E
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NATURE HAS A PRESENT FOR YOU
Nature has somethingto give all of us, something useful, helpful and something beautiful.

Look around you, look in the sky.

And you'll see the birds fly high. At home through the
window you'll see.

Flowerto flower move the busy bees!

Spare a few seconds of your time, and follow this kind
request of mine!!!

Stop and look atthe tall trees, dancing as if they were free.

Walk through your gardens, pastures or fields, and there
you watch, grazinghungry sheep.

Flowers all around vou, Bloom and
tinkle just for you !

So please don't miss this lucky chance,
watch around you at a glance.

AVANI BHADANG
CLASS VI - C
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MY FRIEND

I have some wonderful people around me;

Who help me whenever l'm in need?

They are my pals, my very good friends;
Who keep me happy wherever we're senl

They are Raabia, Avani and Arushi,
Who always like to be with me
To make me happy whenever l'm sad;

To cheer me whenever l'm feeling bad.

l'm very lucky to have them around;
Together we make much of a sound;
I count on them because they're just like me;

Friends forever we'llalwavs be.

ISHITA SHINDE
CLASS VI - C

DEATH

Cod the Almighty
Did not make death,
It is we the children of Cod
Who discovered death!

It never tells you
What he does or what he can,
It's the dreadful and the frightful
The one we cannot ban!

It does not tell you
lf it has come near you or not,
It may be anything or anywhere
And may pick someone from the

ANTO 
'ACOBCLASS VI - A
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EXAMS

Exams are near/

Its time to fear,

No television,
Bul only one mission.

To get good marks,

And not just to pass.

My Marathi is weak,
English is on the peak.

Maths gives me tension.
Hindi needs perfection.
History is boring.
Ceography is scoring.

Science has many experiments.
Civics is full of political elements.

All my subjects
are indeed tough.
But I like the exams

all the very much.

SEIAL GUPTA
CLASS VII - A

EXAMINATION
Oh! Examinations
You are a botheration
When English is a composition
Maths is full of calculation
When Ceography is of population
History is full of civilization
Science is full of experimentation
While Language is full of expressions

Oh! You are a botheration
And I am in confusion.

VISHAL PARTHSARTHY
CLASS VI - F

T!;P,Lo,,ugh

MY SCHOOL
My school is very cool.
No admission for fools.
Discipline is the Colden Rule.

Silence is the best toor.

Oh! Reader, will you nottake
Admission in my school?

RISHAB MOOIYA
CLASS VI - F
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BOOKS

Books; the world of knowledge.
Some sacred, some adventurous,
Some funny, some like a story.
Some like true friends and some
Written by great men.

Our temper may change, our mood
May change, but a book always remains the
same.

Centuries have passed,
New generations have been built,
The modern world getting sophisticated
And advanced each day,

But let me tell vou. that it was
The book who has made today a good way.

The way to great and true knowledge,
The way to know about the stars and seas

To gather information of you and me,
is only through a boox,
lf you refer and see.

You may be nice,
But a book's knowledge,
Will make you wise.

The devotion to a true book,
ls devotion to its knowledge?
It can make you wiseful, blissful and
contentfu l.

It doesn't matter if you are a lad or a lass,
adolescent or adult, nitwit or nuisance,
lf you want to be a benovelent and smart
person,

The book will not reject you
Even if you are a wicked person.

So, be a true friend to a true book,
And you will enjoy it even when you look.

KUSH SHAH
CLASS VII - C

Books are very good,

We can read them in any mood.

We can read them when we're sleeping

Or even when we're weeping
Some books contain messages

Other books describe rampages

Some books are of mystery

Some talk about History

Books also mention wars
But also sometimes cars

Books are entertaining

But also teach us maintaining
Books are so cool

We even carry them to school
Some books are big,

Some books are small

Others are thick
Whereas some are tall
And last of all, I would like to say

Books are our best friends everv dav.

NIKHIL IOHN
CLASS VI - C
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MY TEACHER

Teachers are treasures,
For every little pressure.

They make our lives easy,

And we bloom like daisies.

They make us understand,
All that they can.
And they take the pain,
To teach us again.

Teachers are so loving,
They are also so caring.
They teach us good things,
So we know everything.

CELENE GEORCE

CLASS VII - F

MY TEACHER

When you think of someone,
Whom you can admire
And all your life depends on them,
You will always thank that one special person,
And it would only be you TEACHER.

When your eyes open to the light of dawn,
And a new day has come and gone,
I wake up with enthusiasm,

Just to come and meet my teacher.

You help me swim with only one fin
And stay with me through thick and thin
No matter what I tell you,
At the end of the day, you're no one,

But my one and only teacher.

YASHWINI PANDIT
CLASS VIII - D

MY TEACHER

A teacher is one who makes you able to do great things.
A teacher is one who solves our problems.
A teacher is one who treats you like her own child.
A teacher is one who never forgets you.
A teacher is one who never keeps you in the dark.
A teacher is one who always thinks good for you.

My teacher is the same,

She also brings me fame.
Not in front of everyone
But in front of her own eyes.

PALLAVI BACRECHA
CLASS VI _ E

OUR MATHS TEACHER
(Mrs. C. Mukhariee)
When she's happy, She makes us laugh.

When she's angry, she cut us in to half.

She rises with the sun, she sets

With the sun and wants us to become

The world's best mathematician.

SHREYAAN CHOUDHARY
CLASS VII - A
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Every step you take,
Will lead you to success.

Every mistake you make,

You will become no less.

To live a life tension free,

Absolutely perfect you will have to be.

Don't give up too easily,

Nowhere will you reach of you work

Don't go by what people say,

Co figure out your own way.
Right in front of you they lay,

Working hard gent child's play.

lf you want to know the secret of life,
Be careful it's as dangerous as a knife.
There is no easy way out,
I can say it with out a doubt.

YASHASWINI PANDIT
CLASS VII _ D

LI FE

Life is strange,

Sometimes you're huppy, sometimes so drained.
You feel you're on the top of the world.
And sometimes
So heart' broken and sad.

Life is so strange

'Cause its never straightl

Life is full of enemies,
Believe it or not,

But god made life for us to live.
He made it very simple and easy,

But we are the ones who made it strange.

So, live your
Trust in god

PAVAN ANANDANI
CLASS VII - D

with joy and happiness
make you're life wonderful and hnppy.
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HOPE

When you know what you want,
Don't let your dreams haunt.
Make the right choice,
Listen to the inner voice.

Don't let go of time,
It'll be a big crime.
Though it is half past nine,
You'll be just fine.

Think about the positive always,
Don't listen to what everyone says.
Many problems you will face in the long run,
Just try to be calm and have some fun.

Believe the one whom you trust,
Before doing anything think first.
Want only what you need,
Think of the ones who can't even feed.

lf you find any boulder,
Then put forth your shoulder.
And when you are through
Every one will clap,
Including your crew.

YASHASWINI PANDIT
CLASS VII _ D

HOPE
The best thing is hope,
Ever lose it? Nope.
Whenever there is a problem,
Just have some hope,
You'll shine like the sun,
You'll have some fun,
All of this for a four letter word called-

Even before an exam,
Never lose your hope.
Believe in what you studied,
And read what you don't know.
And then I bet because I know,
Your knowledge will grow,
And then see your marks,
Co high across the globe!

INDRANEEL RAYCADE
CLASS VIII - E
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CHEMISTRY

What is chemistry?

ls it a mystery?

Mystery of elements that mix-up well.
Mystery of elements like Nacl.

Calculating on and on

The number of useless electrons.

Chlorine, Florine, Bromine, lodine
Are some elements that are very mea

When I do my experiment, keeping mind

The best thing I choose is Sodium Chloride

Chemistry is a gun

That schools at you

A bullet of fun
I love this subject
Don't you!

UZMA SHAIKH
CLASS VII . D

A DREAM
I want to live, like no one else,

Open my heart to the skies.

Breathe the air and tell myself,
Everything will be alright.
I want to swim through misty seas,

And lay under the morning sun.

I want to climb the apple trees,

I want to scream and have some fun.

I want to jump and reach the stars,

And feel the pearly light above.

I want to stop and smell the flowers,

I want to fly free like a dove.
I want to kiss the cotton clouds,
I want to hold a bright moon beam.

And then I hear my snoring sound,

Wake up! lt's just a dream.

JOANNA SAM
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REAL LIFE Vs REEL LIFE

People say, 'Believe what you see, not what you
hear.' I go absolutely against it.

I think movies just spoil the way you think. Not long
ago, a boy died trying to jump from the fifth floor
acting like supermanl Thus, I don't like to see

movies whiclr are not possible in real life.

Though the actors, directors and producers take a
lot of time and effort to make a movie, I should say
they should make use of their knowledge and time
to study and invent someth ing for the world.

People just go mad about actors who are earning
monev everv seconCl.

The worst thing about it is that they take children in their movies! Children spend their
young life in eating and do not get time to study. After they become unpopular, they
end up on the streets begging as they do not get a job as they are not qualified.

I would like to conclude by saying, People should not make fiction movies which
could spoil the way we think.

SAIF LAKHANI
CLASS VII _ F

REAL LIFE VS REEL LIFE

Real life and Reel life are completely two different terms. Do you think Reel life really matches Real life?

Well accordingto my point of viewthey don't. The reel life is a fantasy land where everything is possible
with the blink of an eye, whereas real life is way to different, in real life we face many ups and downs.

When we remember about the term real life vs. reel life, a very prominent example comes to our mind '
the celebrities. Do you think the celebrities are the same off screen as they are on screen? Do you think
they are like they behave on screen 'Angles sent from heaven? | am afraid they aren't. As someone has

said'never jr-rdge a book by its cover'. In real life most of them are proud, nasty and selfish. Another very
goodexamplearethepoliticiansthemselves.WhileonT.Vtheymaypromiseyou, 1000of waystomake
our coLtntry better, probably just to be the leading party in politics, but think about it, have they actually
done any such things. No, they make big promises! As we all know our country (lndia) is a poor country
with a vast population. Most of the children are uneducated. Haven't the politicians also promised

proper education for poor? Have they done it? | am sure if they do our country would
have been amongst the best, finest and the cleanest cou ntries.

Soyou seethatreallifeand reellifearecompletelyunlike, as lhad mentioned.In much
more simpler words' Real life is the truth you face and Reel life' everything is just fake.

SAKSHI SAXENA
CLASS VI - E
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AUTOBIOCRAPHY OF A BOOK
Hellol I am a book. I was born in a factory. I have many pages. I have many attractive pictures and stories.
I was then packed in a box where many of my friends were there.

Then I was brought to a market. Then came one boy he went through friends but
he chose me. He took me home gave me a nice brown coat to wear. He kept me
nicely and he read me whenever he used to get time. I used to feel very
lrappy and lucky that I had such a good owner. Then one day I saw him
crying. Then there was a knock at the door. I saw a very tall man. This
man was carrying a huge sack. I was really trumbled. My new owner

took me home. He took off my brown coat, he tore
my pages and treated me very badly. He threw me in to
one dusty brox where I met many of my friends who were
crying. He did not read me at all. I am still waiting to be
picked out of the dusty box....

YASH GANDHI
CLASS VI - F

CHITD LABOUR
A newspaper mentioned that the child labour act 1986 is partly effective. The act prohibits employment
of ch ildren below the age of 1 4 in several hazardous industries that exist in the unorganized sector.

lt is estimated thatthere are 44 millions child workers in lndia of whom nearly 85 percent are involved in
agriculture. The hazardous occupation listed in the act include carpet weaving, tanning, and

construction work and manufacturing match sticks, fire crackers
and state pencils. Let us stop child labour. Many social workers

sincerely fell that is the government enforces free and
compulsory education, this exploitation of children will stop.

But while the government must take this step we also can
assist them. Let us repoft child exploitation whenever we

see them.

Alternatively let us promise that we will not employ
child labour in our factories and will persuade our

friends and relatives also to refrain from doing so. Let
us make a conscious pledge to allow each child

to enjoy their childhood
in school and leisure
activities only.

MOHIT PATIL
CLASSVI- B
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ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF BEING YOUNG
William Canton once said 'Of all the things created, the most divine, and the loviest, are children,. I am
sure that most of us would agree with me when I say that fun and joy experienced when we are young
cannot be felt anywhere else, or at any other ti me of ou r I ives.

Oh, those lovely summer evenings spent playing with friends, without a care in the world except if our
parents will let us stay down another half an hour! The best aclvantage of being young is that we have
barely any responsibilities, only keeping our room clean and finishing our ttrdi"s. Our imagination
takesusplaces,littlethingsmakeushappyandwecanliveinalovelylittleworldof ourown.Well,there
may be a small fly in the ointment. When we are not allowed to voice our opinions freely, we wish we
were older. Having someone on your back all day can also be tiring. Cries of 'clean up your room,, , Sleep
on time'or' Don't play all day'can be annoying. sometimes my mom tells me I am too
young to do something and other times she tells me I am to old to behave in a particular
way. Despite all this, I am sure we would all agree when I say that being young is one of
the best seasons of our lives, and as lgothrough my childhood, I know lwillcherish
these memories with joy and happiness in years to come.

GAYATRI KETHARAMAN
CLASS VI - i)

THE DAWN OF SCIENCE
It is a fact that severa I thousand years ago, a man had hands, eyes and
brain as good as those of today's man. But how were they put to use
has little evidence. Lack of records of that period makes a study
impossible.

Recorded evidence is, of course, available of Egypt and
Mesopotamia, five or six thousand years ago. These must have been
done by the wise priests, who understand the art of architecture,
metallurgy and medicine and whatever else that was considered
wisdom.

Of every period, volumes can be written on what man wanted to know and how he learnt. Indeed, it must
have been his great inquisitiveness that made man watch night after night without any suitable
instrument, such as a telescope, that slow change in the position of stars etc. He was very thoughtful to
connect the appearances of new stars with the changing seasons. U ltimately astronomy ' the Science of
planets and stars was born. Water clocks and sand clocks were invented to measure time. Marking time is
a very sign ifica nt step in the field of Science, as its marks the prime theory of natu re, its regu larity.
The Creat Pyramids, dating 2BOOB.C. are a marvelous feat of engineering of that
period. lt must have been the end result of a good study and application of practical
Ceometry. Early people in their own way studied medicine with no knowledge of
anatomy. Thus the foundation of science was laid purely due to the scientific altitude of
the mind' questioning and reasoning.

PRAPTI SETTY

CLASS VI - F
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MORAL TALK

.\

Moraltalk has changed my life completely. There were manytopics like listeninS; doing a good deed etc'

|isteningtothistopicwasveryinteresting'Wehada|otoffun.Weparticipatedin.h"E
topic. I ilurned a lot from these topics. Till today I always try to listen to every topic with

great interest. I even try to do great deed everyday. Once I gave a dog whose paw had

iteen struck in the sewage. Orrce I took a lost boy to his class' I want to thank my class

teacher, Cuha ma'am and the school authorities for giving us the opportunity to

express ourselves. I conclude by saying that moral talk has affected our lives in a great

way.

SUMEET SINCH
CLASS VII - A

BOOKS VS INTERNET

Elizabeth Browning said No man can be friendless who has Cod and the companionship of a good book'

Books are lighthouses erected in the great sea of time. A good author can take you places without you

having to mou" fro- the comfort of you r chair. Books are better than the internet, You don't have pictu res

to tell you how to imagine something you can do yourself. lt is much more fun this way.

Books can do what no machines can and probably never will. For Eg. Time travel, books can take you to

other dimensions. Books offer you somewhere to go to escape the real world. The internet can't do that,

You remember reading the Famous Five and the Secret Seven adventure stories'

Books can,t crash or accidentally get cleleted. I think books have an edge for example in bed or on a train

books are superior. I wouldn't like my lap top on my lap right through a train journey besides there is no

internet connectivity. Books are used in schools too as it is not practical and affordable for each student to

have his own computer.

people argue that you can find everything on the net but you can find as much in books. Maybe the net is

good for information but it is hardertotell whether it is actLrallytrue.

As for entertainment Books win by miles. You can't beat a good book that

can transport you through time or even world. There is something

. special about getting that book which you really wanted and settling

down with it and a hot cup of chocolate on a rainy evening.

My grandma says that a child who reads tends to concentrate on

the story and the book itself instead of the many colourful
attractive distractions that come up on the internet. The internet

is always changing. Books are for life'A
. sood book on your shelf is an everlasting

n friend. A good book has no ending'and
W thus nothins stimulates the intellect

like a good book.

DYLAN FERNANDES
CLASSVII_A
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WONDERS OF SCIENCE

Today's world is known better as a world of inventions. Today's science has providecl
us with countless miracles that have made the world a brighter world than the 20th
century. lt is a dream come true for many peoples with the help of science.

Today the average kitchens products are replete with the product of science right from
the water tap to the microwave. Housewives tend to use ready mix food. Today soap,
detergents are common things used by the people in the remote places. With the help
of science we all humans are able to reach the universe. In schools, offices, shops,
banks and airports are run by computers. Film technology is being advanced. Science
provided us with many cures of incurable disease. In hospitals radiations and laser surgery are common
things. Research is being done on the origins and cures of practically every disease. Communication is

now possible at speed unimaginable. lt takes about 15 minutes to send a message to Mars. Satellite
technology known no boundaries. Telephones are replacing mobiles, Defense system, nuclear site,
nuclear armaments, industry are common places where science plays a significant role.

When we turn an electric light, we take it for granted. We read in its light and work in its light and turn off
only when we go to sleep. We hardly think how wonderful it is that performs the function of mini-sun. A
sum that rises and sets at our own will! Science is thus an important and beneficial thing man has ever
maoe.

ASHISH KARWA
CLASS VII _ A

GENDER RESERVATION ' IS IT FAIR?

Kalpana Chawala, the first lndian woman in space, Sunita Williams, the first woman to
stay in space for the longest duration of time that anyone has forever done. Mrs.
Prathibha Patil, the first woman president in India. Not only these, women have proveci
their mettle in sports too., P.T. Usha, Sania Mirza, Sania Nehwal. These are just a fev"
examples to show that women can scale heights too when given an opportunity. In
India, where even in theirtimes, there is gender discrimination in some states.

Women account for less than ten percent of the Lok Sabha. Creater representation will
faster greater gender equality giving women be given equal status, they are more
sincere, riglian and there is notified as such where women have not scaled heights. Modern history has
shown a clear link between womens empowerment and economic progress. Cender equality is very
important. ln fast growing businesses like banking media , Information technology, women are proving
their mettle. Cender reservation will bring women at par with men.

The orthodox mindset needs to be changed. In some fields, women have shown greater excellence than
men, and this is not only in India, There are great examples worldwide Hillary Clinton, Margaret
Thatcher. There are great women have the intelligence, capability to rise too. May be after four- five
years, it reservation can be stopped, whan women have come at par with men. But now, it is very
important, as they are an important part of soc iety too.

NIKITA SRIVASTAVA
CLASS VIII _ C
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IF WEALTH IS LOST, SOMETHING IS LOST; 
I

rF HEALTH rS LOST EVERYTHING lS LOST. 
I

I

What is the literal meaning of the term health? According to the dictionary health is a state of complete 
I

physical and mental well being. We feel unhealthy when there is an absence of physical, emotional and 
I

intellectual energy. Your mind and emotions can be major sources of th is energy or wasters of it. The choice is

entirely yours. We know about our emotions but mostof us don't know much about our mind.

We think of our mind as insubstantial, nonmaterial and 
I
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also found in the heart, the kidney, the lungs and even
the immune system. This indicates that the
neuropeptides have a powerfu I effect on all
physiological processes including energy production
and immunity.

What we eat also affects our health. Cood food brings good thoughts and positive energy while junk food

brings negative thoughts and negative energy which makes us mentally unfit or ill. lt also affects our physical;

health adversely thereby making us completely unhealthy. In other words, some foods are natural energizers

while others can dull the body and the mind and can cause fatigue. The effect of a given food depends on its
i nherent qual ities, as wel I as how it is obtai ned, prepared and consumed.

What is the key to good health? What is the key to mental well-being? What should I do to prevent negative

thoughts? These are some of the questions in our minds. The answer is simple but is not easily found.

Negative emotions like jealousy, anger and fear are bound to rise. They cause problems. Typically, we don't
know what to do about it or how to get over it. We can wait for time to get us rid of these emotions or feelings,

but neither at school nor at home are we taught how to get rid of these feelings. Here lies the value of your
breath, the secret of your breath. lf you breathe through your emotions you will find that you can get rid of all

of them.

This problems must be shared with the family and not kept personal. Also the family should
sympathize with the person suffering from problems and should explain to him or her that
the person is not the only one or the first one to have this problem, and these problem are

common to almost everyone. One should also try and keep him or her busy as this helps to
overcome negative thoughts.

At last staying healthy makes us feei huppy. We are able to look at life in a different manner
and the worlds seem beautiful.

DIVYANSHU SHENDE
CLASS VIII - A



SENIOR SCHOOL ARTI

There's something missing for sure,

I wonder why I do not know,
My friends are here,

But my I eyes are filled with tears,

I do not hear the old "Good Morning" anymore/
Dying to see those lovely eyes I know,
When am lgone,
It's just unbearable to show.

Every time I see a Saturday night movie,
It reminds me of my mom's cookies,
An when I see a tennis racket,

It reminds me of my dad's jacket.

Whatever I have written is funny,
I agree, but this is the truth as you can see?

l'm dying to go home,
Where I can sit on the throne.

Finally the day has come father,
For which I had fears days together,
Its being neither my choice nor my wish,
but I feel Someone's being selfish.

I never wanted to see this day but neither had a

Way, exceptto stay, and see my closest friend
go Away.

But things are done,
And l've not won,
My school is gone,

With my heart torn.

I very well did know,
That a day will come,
When lwill be gone.

Though never on earth had I thought, that it will
Be so difficult Cod,
To leave this school, and cry like a fool.

I want to come back, but will life bring me on
The same track, I don't known.
But I won't let things go so,

And still hope, to get back on the same road.

VIVIDHA BHASIN
CLASS IX - A
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FESTIVALS

Festivals are times of joy
For everybody, whether girl or boy.
It's a time to forget all hate,
It's a time to celebrate.

Festivals like Diwali, Eid and New Year,
They're a time to spread cheer.
Festivals are for giving gifts,
They're a reason to forget all rifts.

You can eat sweets without stooping
You can watch crackers popping.
Decorating houses with lights
Dancing throughout the night.

It is time to mingle, it is a time to sing jingles.
It's a time for meeting friends,
It's a time to forget errands.

Festivals are a time for joy
Whether you are a girl or boy.

MADHAVI BHACWAT
CLASS VI - B

FLOWER

With pretty petals and a tight - lipped bud,
I blossom out of the damo mud.
I attract butterflies with my center full of pollen,
I bring cheer to anybody feeling sullen.
A lonely traveler picks me and puts me in a vase.
Made of colourful and glistening glass,
Put with different flowers, pink and blue,
Crammed together as if stuck with glue.
Now slowly fading, like all flowers do,
This is my story for you.

MADHAVI BHAGAWAT
CLASS VI - B
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MY MOTHER REMEMBERING "YOU"
I awake each morning to start a new day,

But the pain of loosing you, never goes away.

I go abolrt the things I have to do

And as the hours pass, I think again of you.

I want to call you and just hear your voice

Then I remember, that I have no choice

For you are not there and now my heart cries.

Just to see you again to tell you goodbye

To say Mamma, I love you and I always will

And hope that much of you,

ln me yorr're instilled.

The day that you left I just didn't know

That you were going, where I couldn't go.

And now all my memories of you are so dear

How I miss you and wish you were here

Who now can hear me when I need to cry?

It's so hard to tell you "Mamma Coodbye"

I miss you Mamma' CHRYSTAL GONSALVES
CLASS X - B

MOTHER

The first to wake urp every morning and the lastto go to bed.

Mother how you can do th is; please tell me your tale

Oh mother I wish I never grow up so that I never tease you.

I can't live without you mother because you are my only treasure

Mother you work so much please take some rest because

Some day I have to take your place

Mother you came like a dove in my life and supported me everytime.

You are a pleasure and a guide don't ever leave my sight.
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DYNASTY
A class of thirty - four
Never wanting to learn more
Making the teachers annoyed
By never submitting work on time.
Our class - teacher is Ma'am Mau,
With Maths and Physics knowledge
she does endow.

Arnav is so full of doubts,
Mess with Suchi and she'll shout.
Pinto's face looking so blank,
Upadhay always ready with a prank.
Filled with brains is Akansha,
Ready to help is Sanraksha.
Appu is our class tom - boy,
Olivia is always ready to enjoy.
'JOKE! JOKEI JOKE!" = Anvay

Aditya and Jha behave the same way.
Mayank always has something to talk,
Pratik having a mouth with a lock.
You can find Neha chatting 24 X 7,
And Soumya is always in Seventh heaven
Sanitizers make Erum freak out,
Shoaib and Caurav Study a lot.
Palak and Malvika are the best of friends,
Shubina has got a good sense of trend.
Aditi is the sweetie - pie,

And Tarun is the schoolhead boy.
Jadia is the computer whiz,
Sushmita never says'no- to a quiz.
Zaib is always so kind and polite,
Chahat is almost out of sight.
Reading Harsh's writing is very hard,
Vividha is our class bard.
Teju has "excessive Chemistry syndrome",

Azhar is always wanting to roam.
Anshuman and Sai are forever quiet,
Priya loves to go on diet.
This is our class 10 C,
And the same it will forever be.
As we have created Historv.

By making teachers want to flee!!!

OTIVIA MAGDALENE, TEJASWINI PANDIT
SANRAKSHA MAYYA, NEHA KUCHI

SHUBINA ROY
CLASS X - C

FADING GLORY
Cod saw that she was getting tired
And a cure was not meant to be
So he put his arms around her
And whispered "come with me".
With tearful eyes we watched her suffer
And watched her fade away
Although we loved her dearly
We could not make her stay
Away she went, away
Like an Eagle Searing!
A golden heart stopped beating
And a warm loving person was put to rest.
Cod broke our hearts to prove to us
That he only takes the best!

CHRYSTAL GONSATVES
CLASS X - B
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DEATH

Death is inevitable
Death is beautiful
We don't know where it takes us

We must accept it and not make a fuss

Everybody is destined to die
After living an amazing life
We should live our life and just be free
For life is precious and so is glee
The fear of death should not bias our life
We should live in the present and smile
For the gift of life and the gift of death
Because death unleashes us
from the chains
Of life and grants us peace
for eternity.

KRITANA CHOUTHOY
CLASS IX - E

NO BOARD EXAMS! YOUR VIEWS
|'partially' agree with the statement not because I

am a student but because I think that fifteen is no
age to decide a person's career. As the same time
saying a complete "no" wouldn't be good as well.
We should be knowing that where we stand but at
the same time it should be made secret, in such a
case "grading system" would do the job . Therefore
I would say that examination should be carried out
but the hype that is all over,
shou ld be stopped and
examination should be treated
as just a test and should not be
an instrument of causing
distress and unrest in a
student's life.

ADITISHARMA
CLASS IX - D
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FLOWERS

A sweet fragrance which wakes me up
From the hand of dreams
Which gives me the energy to sit up
To see the world gleam.

I look through the window
To get a fresh view
Of the world around me
Which is now bright and new.

My eyes search trough the landscape
Of the wonderful sight
To see exactly from where
ls coming this sweet delight?

And at last I found it
A garden of flowers there
Just at a stone through distance
Next to the standing mare.

It was so beautiful
sweet and attractive
lust like its smell
Both of which were quite effective.

Thank you God for making these
Small things of pleasure
Which make the world around them filled
with
Happiness which they at no cost can
measure.
SANHITA DHAMDHERE
CLASS IX - D
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CHILD LABOUR
Child labour is a prevalent injustice of society. The advantage of cheap

labour drives people to employ children. Though it is punishable by law,

child labour is present everywhere from the traffic signals in the city to
industries outside it. Children are used as if they're inhuman - made to work
long hours in less than sanitary conditions for a meager pay. A good

example of this is the firecracker industry. Here children are employed as

the manufacturing processes are simple and a child wouldn't know that these

toxic - explosive chemicals are dangerous to work with.

On the street side, children are forced to beg by or their employers who regard

them only as a source of income. Sometimes they are given a slightly more

respectable occupation as vendoring various wares. Tight - rope Walkers are forced

to develop a talent, wh ile musician and dancers also earn money to pay their employer
or give their parents who provide them basic shelter and food.

These children are ill - treated and lead miserable lives. You ought to be happy that you

are a part of wel I to do fam i ly.

ROHAN JHUNJA
CLASS VIII _ E

NATURE

Nature has many features,

It is leisure and also a pleasure

Where the rabbits run in their hallows,

And the tigers swallows.

Where the monkeys jump and the stone bump.

Where the crocodiles swim,
where the light is dim

Where the squirrels squeek and the birds creek

Where the elephants thump, and apes jump

Where the deers run,
when they are followed by a man with a gun

Where the snakes lriss, and the doves kiss

Cod has created such a wonderful nature,

OHI I wish I could be one its creature.

i
#
#
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A PROMISE FROM A STUDENT TO A PIANO TEACHER

I promise notto be lazy

And as far as possible to avoid
Doingthe evilthings
That makes you want to pull your hair out.

I promiseto pay more attention
To the prescribed articulation
And also to try and complete
The theory homework assigned

For that condition apply.

I promise notto complain, scream or say

When lseethe Hannon, Shmidt
Or Czancy techn iques books

Piled by and by, that I am to master

to improve my playing.

I promise to practice at home with
My head in my game

And with the metronome ticking
Practicing the pieces section by section

tillperfection.

And mostof all lpromise
To take my music very very seriously
To try and learn as much as possible

And to put into my music,
My heart and soul.

This isn't justan arrayof words
That mean nothing to me

I mean each and every word
A lot more than it may seem

And l'd like to thank you for everything.

SANAYA DHANDY
CLASS IX _ A
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NATURE'S POWER

Cod had put mankind to the test

Nature's fury in a state of unrest

Pouring down came the rain

Not to stop, more again and again

Struggling to reach home, I could see

How helpless and weak man could be

Homes destroyed, fami I ies scattered

Life and property, everything shattered

All I could do, is say a prayer
For Cod not to make the skies any greyer

It was tragedy happening due to rain

Sweeping away everything, so much pain.

Floods, power down. Darkness, death

No water to drink, frightened breath.

Human for human to save and help
Without a thought of caste or creed

No walls to build the rich from poor

Only each other at this time of need.

And then came the silence
Of that dav that would not end

Leaving behind destruction
Leaving man to mend.

ARSHI DALVI
CLASS VIII - D

NATURE (POEM)

Cod our creator
Made rivers and birds
He made trees and mountains
Full of herds.

For all these wonderful creations
Which give us immense pleasure
Which we admire during leisure
We have coined the name nature.

The importance of nature
No one can measure
It is something we depend on so much
It can be oreserved as a treasure.

Nature is not something you need to find
It is present everywhere around you
You just need to open your heart and
clear your mind.
Then you shall understand that the
beauty of nature is not new.

Just listen to the rustling of the leaves
Or smell the scent of the blooming flowers.
You cannot enjoy this if you live in towers
So head to a quiet beautiful valley
And you will get to know what all
you miss in your life in a hurry.

AKHILA IOSHI
CLASS IX - E
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"TOUGH TIMES NEVER LAST, TOUGH PEOPLE DO"

Tough times never last, tough people do' this
means that adversity doesn't stay for long but the

people who suffer from these adverse times

survive. Adversity is just for a short period of time
and it is also dependent on whether one wants to
remember those moments and head towards

starting a new I ife forgetti ng the past.

Every person in his/her life has to face difficulties
sometime or the other. Cod has made both good

times and bad times for everyone. lt is most often

said -'lf you, can't endurethe bad, you can't live

to see the good. People mostly remember Cod in
their bad time and tend to forget about him in
their good times.

It doesn't matter if a person is facing bad times,

the way that person handles that particular
situation is what matters. lf the person is calm and

cool and does not panick, he/she can think
logically and overcome that situation better than

a person who is not calm and who panics. That
person is said to be tough and is an actual fighter.

A tough person should have faith, strength,

confidence, power, ability and he should be

reliable. These qualities help a man go through

tough times.

Tough times teach a lesson and the next time a
Derson comes across difficulties he knows howto
deal with it. Some such people are Dhirubhai
Ambani, Bill Cates and last

but not the least Mahatma
Candhi. Therefore many such

people together can make a

progressive world.

SHREYA NAMDE
CLASS IX - D
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q+r+q h TSi C {d fr teflderq q-s q$ enet,

trftfrfrsr

dd qra frdqii tn-I gq,

atd effii tet,

oe t gon rdr t grol,

3fl-qr qrd f91 I

ANMISHA BHANDARI

CLASS VI - A

rrff frfulrft {qi
ftd t cni ca

TdA rdrA rdd TdA
qgq C tiStra I

d€rc t u+5 nXff
qq5 i trtetrt

triect t Tme TmA

dtc a{rg w I

di Wr - "lrft Rfrsr

fr{'rg S qr6{"

frftsr fe - "o'fr TS d
fieffwbei< t

"w * eiqt r trft RRsr

\t$r {d ${Rr{ ?"
"qorfrd rsqof,fti

,+rsc d iqt qt"

ESHITA PAKWE
CLASS VI - B
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do U* "{
wr€ftrqd I

eTr) frat:
ia'
ftat,

s) qi:
d:
ia'

u) {hd R{s-d ' 5d ra ld t

qq.6t, eii ?

qfu-o ft{r{d, { vq ceo-ct { t

PRANAY AGARWAL
CLASS VI - E

e) vrffi 'nta d qq ih6 € d t

rrs A.r qr d srfl en T( |

ddr ff srff , "q ooq ro-ft efd W G"
riar : qrffi qq +-6 € t ftR-c T€f I

;ltFd

r) fi-c ci qffen t oq eir € e) t

qtdt qEr, i d iqt qrff ds o1 3ITrrtn I

gf S" c-€f 3Trdr efi t

{trtt q{r : 3TesFt6 qliii tu 6}rii } q56 qff 3 
'

AYUSHI KAUSHAL

CLASS VI - B

u) ft1qsq : d, t qften q ffi 3Tr{ !!

d: cg ertd l! ffi cftel-d FrA f
ft1qqq : ti o.q 6-6I sw t dl{t"'

ia,

d:
ia:

Thoro
2 00 B-20

+ag.6ttdsitrsrqdoigm.f q-f B t

d*i
*ii ge-d S scccT elo d crfr d t

ia. qo RRtc qtl <il-ql

gqiqRRRt-caqlurftq ?

enqi o-A er fr \'d Rffi-c rta srcl,

{qftq +i qirt qr ftq t

d, eno tt ct+ ii gd d-s6r fttr,

s{FR qq d'i cI{ € ft{r t

otEsrft-qT,Nffiwfuq-S t

d. ce es-or { efl t
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rrurfift * 5qq g

rnft *ar qg t
qDf fr wfur
trq oT.ni Fb d
gi qri w qd

{W qrd d,
dd qetr * Rn t
tftr arqor d uTd B

KRUSHAN DONCRAWAT
CLASS VI _ L)

Th
za

€ilrT ft Ere

q) rffd Wr Es - cTr"il€
?) trqt e€T (efiF - eftrq

I ) rffS Wr nmreqrn - geu
u) rffd Er.sr $q - Tqq) rr{d dTf, - m
r,) trqd Aqm - rr*Fr
o) wrd ercur frr - gr1o.
c) rl-{t {s1 er{ - cr*FR
3) ucd qsr er€r - ffi (aary
qo)wqd {.sr qrq - FiEr ($rd)

NAMRATA S. KtrrldAR
C-LASS VI _ D

inffiS,'

fuq.ftwrt
e)q-55qhftq - qftarqffie
?) 3Trmfibftq - fuffiffi*
3) er++m * ftq - +rn fuEfr B
8)$rg*tuq-5tuffiB
q) dsn * ftq - ffiFTrr fr m*n
NAMRATA S. KT,,JMAI{
CLASS VI - D

-

r+o



IIP,qg,gstr

| *mhdt rF{87
I

I *.ilFiq Els sg, o.ril advr+ | vfi dllrltl * frfli ft gqrcd o\ aq G enq' I
I ;fr.tff Ts ooi, fu{'ilRiE ftd qarq rr qq G E-trrd 3fu qpsqs t I
| - { \ EE fii 3Ir{FR ffi sffiqr eJo fo-oi' I
I ora of Ti sTfcT tFT, ono of ri erq ' lI vanqroq*sft,*u*HT ilH#;ffi$*T*ffil"*, I
I Aut - eFI s€IrT ft{r, 6-d g qril otq r arft stft Eg * thlq i 5qE;{rA gq 

'FET 
- I

I fo-+ Sarg 
qr Fre, "di dsr ft dq rr frRqr e6q fur q-E qq.m qsf t, I

| "t s{r$ w qB, ad qra oX r tfi diq c ftrdqr ft qrft 3Tr}qI' II UFmmX ffi***ffi 
|I HKT*RH #$*mtw,- 4'G !+

I W - {E rii qe ql, ewncT td dq rt fiils Rq gt{ qe-{r or gffdr.' frrsr qr}'n I
I qr+) qrd qriqf, qrR trh q 6tq r tn;rFT 3Ir{T drn+ ard d T& ern Sflti Edf q 

I
I qror ;T frr oR qrh, d q.T tft elq lr 3Trd{ II sgHH:ffm*',, ffIllii'AMERA 

ffi 
|

I gs C Etrrq rrq ot, gq d 6f q otq I

I d gs fr gFrtl 4t, d gs 6rA oi dq rr

I S#.BkT##,'' xd ffiI ANTKET srNGH 
,r",,1' il* 

!

**+t
i& ,t

#
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Thorou
2 008- 2 009

'" W'
q

qnrrfigR*nfr
qrq,\E dfhqn *en qr r gt {drb + strd qfrqr ftig +dT
q€ efi r frx+n o) *sr Gil-dR qTFdq *tn o-fli d era qrFr en r

\E frc vrqr i RTd g-ctrqr +qr I Erq.{ga qeT gcTr r srri
rnft Fr*i sft Remt +) ue en qeft ri qerg I

erq+) ei-+n t arfl q-fl r vsi vrrqr *.qiq qq Rn sd gq 6-€i'
RII sTrf,r B rdrq I S vga *rq ifu enw+ gd gcmr I rrqr i
o-ei' r g-n t fu gu v=w $ qqd ordd dtsorr d r U€ go frels
6Tq * ftq g-drqr B r qrqr * +{df+ d* b ggd aror orq*
vnqi qs ftd r trqr i qrq.t o-d g+ gm-dr or go dd or
silErft q-fl{r d I vs dd b eilqff d em oTKff +S +d-{r,
qacr oil-r rfscT qrBq I eil-r er.n Eq.kfi oTrqff eqfi q
efi{qef T6rdsgaqqgfuw\Tn I

6ilt d qrff dt +6{ qrq.GTq+ qfq efur I +e q-gd g,d w r n0
ft6 sTrft +d M t rS rft r ftc {rd R-cr srq, frq RTd
ffi ce iFrq $kTr wr r gfeba t qrx froili or vnsr cn\
gg qS ro w r o-g "ffi + s0 Wn eer qr.r qr+ fi rron ff r

qr{,d go R-c eTwr gvr+ dw ftar I d.r qd qr.ra oei e} r

erqi *w o) 3TTft 6-dff ccr$ I cr,rd qgd cilIr t dvr r wri
eqti o,Ei'fu vrqr o) careil i'sr enqff cqr+ 6 ftq Grd.r
wnn o.r otqar eilr vr+ {*;q- orqr d,n r vo eqn damgl
ucor orqaifi d{ d eq c{*Fr cwr + orfiqd+i r ffi u-
qpps 5fu| 6rn r rlfl * qrqR d erqi +e vrft fuf fi qyq fi
r cga olflrer * sre rErT T6 fi Tft

6Ti d eryrqej 16r | {rfl i eqt oar
fuf,gFfltfi{frrSo<qrqr lt
grB oTTft enal d oTrqrq oror i r <rq
+ o.d *rdrftr 3Trrff ofleil tn.r qrdq
orcr srtirrq afi r vrr+ Erq qrq. Gil.-r

srror*r<qeftd$rqr6+dt r

SOHAM PATIL
CLASS VI - B
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Th./ zo

cqe t tt
I "56q1

erTqh

qfdcTT

ffiq,qsh

T6 dsn {g di d qK, q6 frq 3{qi qrq o\ qa wr eil< vq t Tr+ d 66r "

$ft *{d Td furi t, 3Trqi tt ffi u-nq 41fr t r q sTrq* trrq +S laqr

wTeT

T{ qTq efi I s-{61116 fi ds ,ft | g;r.F',r g6 +dr sr I g-{T at * rflft +{f, g-d

g6rer iFT iet, gqTq{ 61 ial" 6'561fr1-6r4 e} 3fu ce Aien qT 3ili5T tar efi I

6SFI

qE T{+ d qan rrqr t

W{t fd;q gcr6, v{T il.g+ i sdqil tqr fu s{roT qlq q-{l rqs rS 3TIlEI zII I

dff, sd \q fu.-& frlgr{ fr r strt fttsr qr -

firq ia,
q-E gq da e), €di + +m q+i Eftrd t effiqr Tq' fr fi g*Tr lqqr afl t

e-+ q+i eiqi \oF 3fls d d frlqT, s$f"Tq t-i sTq-ff v6 sTis gB en fi 
'gff

arfu gt gote{ qr ni efu TE gfur fi 3fu t fu <rd t

+fi oti's g€ti qrs d, sd drldo,{ sTT I

rfllril"T q6rft rer of t

qgrecgaEtwttrir

g€f ffi
qE q-66-t 16 asot cga t+r r w qrh ftfld vg.d

Et+dqge) I

6qrt qi eH d ff 6re t, qE 6qrft trdr{ b fuq

frdcnd t

FB s{6r rS qIEq I

ABHISHEK S. HAGDE

CLASS VI - B
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T!1g':q,ush

'ffi
erc fi g+ft otg erfrff, Eq, frqq, BTrflrort qt(ft €t t dt cE qad geir orft eft r 16 ctir T€r- Tfr eil-r w - qfrqR ao ffir rS t I ce qqi oTfmib ftq -E 

"#n 
t I qe Td qfuiq'ff

rnFffi t G fuffi rft Aqftd qRFqfd oI t{Trrfl o.r+ C nqef B I q6 orq rrff - *n W* # rfr 1'ogqrsqtrdr* I

s{rcT ff T+ft *'erq, tqqEl{, T6rsrfieTl \ti qctnfuo ssq d g6ff oT Torf,dr o.rff t r trr - fuqft
Sff €Tfud iFT terFr Grq ffiq ff{{, +c G erm te i e fffi t I di qi # W -sr.n dd eno ffi
g{ft b r+(d 6l rfto, TS qri ani r ilsihl ff crg o.a de qra gt T{+) b Tolqd qsr 6€ t r qe
ft*d ffi t, qErd qq ir6ff t, eroler S aqn ss_ffi t vi oeo t o,f{ orq d gFdi ffir fuq w+fi eirsn fi 

"TrS t strb em rfq* fuq qrd t r

ryfu T{ft 9lfft'i, sFffd \d ffiift qn ertt eTrq t r srrft rnftq qrer*f,, ffi 11r rr.n (q
oTft+il qrT qT tr+an qr$ fr {q rn *ar t r gw eFr, zqrqR Grerfl errr ter - ftier * Td.qwf Tdr w qrd
i6 ori r€ bcd oT.rff frqr ff gw'n S q66q t I ftne rS. deffi h eqtm qrrftq f#irA+ Wtqafl$ftqqfuEerB 

I

cTrgfufi g+s w w fefl T€f qr6ff r qe sqrte, .ilM, s.err q*, fu+qT G qq i erfl * erq
frqrotnd d Brtn *nttn* t I s$ Tsfi d ffi+d 6ri q qrH ffinE T$ t r ce erfrff w
d6tff n6 qrqT qrEffi 

1 3s-s a5 ffi erqfff t d *qqT s€ dth t I

engft5 gf,ft Tff, qd ortr, qib rq d Anro r1ffifuflfr d I srr6T \tF qr* FTeq fiTq q GTfUqdq
eildq qrn orqr t r ca qraft t fo wror qft ssror cnFT r€ r irdr e1 d,rrdi fi t6 51 ftror
ssr( r ET or orq - oro fro-trft of r rft+cq *'erq *' cE+ oTrrwr \q rtrrn t+rqff st vga fra t r

SANHITA DHAMDHARE
CLASS IX - D
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Thorough
2 008-2 009 -

qfteTr Gnfr
___\ _ a_ ^qq drilcFq qd {{q I(;I q{

d q$erT eTr qS Rrs w r

----$ =.--- -)-6l({ll \tiq i6l q{lfll qlS,
_---.----q.,... r_a__:_6{ Eq {f,AT Cdtg OT RTq I

-A -+ -.\- 
- 

,O,\ , , \cr. qt. (gcl (1q qtu r*c,

wwd$niS r

^- - --.--.--$.flq '1 q('1fll .tlrl\-+lrl\,

o\ cfteil en q4 ft-q w r

-..--..--,--4.,+(1iqt1il\uil q-ltC{)\ qoc,

srqa eri d R-d qqad 
r

s- -'\TgtI {{ {fzIE {{TglcT qq,
q-qri q\ cT Eift s-q r

--\ -] 
-

vq v6tqct cl?l (5 CtcvY,

d c$erT en qfi Rrs w
-,,,q 

----\
.1ts1t (Aq E('ltx Cp(,

qrq fr trs.qq of t

----a^-s-.\qtqt +| iSEt( cn(,

qkr-qn d cr q-Er gox oi r

..-..- .. . ...Y .\ ,.t-\.)- iJ. ---$ -- 
-

\lq fi|lflt\, (9('t-1t EtSqt +l \ril t\ cr)(,

d q$erT en qfr Rrq w
MEGHA JAIN
CLASS VIII - D

aes 6ier q-3 {d,
..\^- . \ \

clfq q( 6t|<il q(4-qc,ll

qa-Tq t gqri srerTd fr orT-d,

w qerT3il q\ o.si qd rr

aeq eieTr q.sr {d r

-.\-{ .. n . :\ --\ --lJ ^---O-OTS rt{lcl6 AT OE 3TE[{,

'--- -.---,-F ^,,, .\ ^, $qX Vqc|rl qq'1l-\ti9-ll Ccoql\,

eq qfua gro) R-d qd,ft,
--\ ----:q{ iFcfdl ge{ q{ qA qAT tt

aes EqeTr € re) r

s ,\---\--i--Erdf,oalFHqqs-{|crgq,
-\___{tc'tct \16 11 -t 3\9rt gr,

q d vo R-{ q-dd fircR C fr,
-x qdn b {ti w qd-qd 

r

aes 6EeTr G sd r

-:^* ---\ ---:('|6q Lt( 6rt<il qsl-qglt ,,

AKSHAY CHAKRAWARTY

CLASS X - A
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lr,Rfrq*Trfrftrygt**w
qeil 6r sIFq {6T (qrq, qri qr offiqri aeo fi *t
ds € t ei-{qrq r FTq{I ds, Ets er eqR aqr € t t

TS fi g-g t fr tq,+rq € d I dd qrrd Ets € B,

silii d ffS ot+ fi gt fi, qt qar € t I sdtq s{d
q{4, trA gro d d TS € B eq ? Ed fr qer{,
qKIq g{sn, ffi f,fr, qr.{ii fi T€qff W
o€iddT&€taq r rite - ero* e1qfrfrsq1
gewdrtiqn{Bd6q r

gn fi qrdrq trftdr, iq, 1+6, €te ft w'eon fi
gqgfr1i6csr, A. ff. ryfer, ++riRdtrrr'r$et&
dli fr o..dg-r$ d +S qq G ErT ? Eeint .r.n t dl-
d|oqnsrdqq-{Trlg "f,lqd - and" errsro)
ffi sor, 6€ eqqn d TE or € 6q ? 6€i
dfuFdTr d d T& G t Eq ? Tffi qrd 6r ffiu 6€
- o.Ti {e, e-cef,{, de d +fl, fttt fusr rlq oiq b
go,d t d TS r+rc ol qftetd il<r € t eq r

NDIKSHA ROHRA
CLASS VIII - C

6qc{(fidfbfr.ilr)
oTI rIqT, qI rrqt 3[q iFEqIet iFT gTT, firen etr aFl$rq wrfd C wft qr{ qc, orm t
T6 6Tq oqilfr T[rlF[, s<rrq S gsTrd qr gq eidRel cdfsqlq, ftrfi qa ecfi 6I
orqalogqrq.gdrt, qrdlr{frqtrfirfftr$ - qrfrqeTfdrt, tfddrtcedt - dt
E, $.ft il{6 t anr fta qrq d, d qraT Eqtt qRq 6 oo-6m fr wg, oqx fr
FTRT Eff{T TrT* qq rqr t, fu fut{ tr M stft tr -
etftT{, rTkrqlrd1T, oTTqtlr€[, 3TIR 11S iDT 116nT tl-;T rtq $, 6.qx t o{r$ - B e)" ffi, gfur }
++eii qr qll.d q'.r q-{qrT rFEl1FrT

AKARUTI SHARMA
CLASS VIII - D



Thorough
2 008- 2 009 -

frsreffdteqenwr
effu gfrqr qc d uH q+trT d w tl ffiftii d
ergemm =rS rEr t r dfu-c ${b ftq +{d ffiht 6)
As f,{ e6 T& tr trqrq rft gg + ftq ffiqR tl
q-de ft-ilrff UWd d fQren qrq 6Ti eh sq{ f}reTr i
A oT,ri d-aq d qFhFT cr;rT qbr gqror o,rtvr rre fi ert

fu qe srgeTnrT * n"rq Twn t fQreTr r6ur o-€ e) r

dftq c{rq RrfuqYtq tr Eqlaq o-g qrr{qT{nqr d
'rffBr
Erif fr Gi-geTrrq &+or or qgq 6'Rq v{q qqT
3Tdds tr erm ff fQreTr s{h qndq o} {fli d
sqthft;r& tr Eqftq Mdftfr n Grdds eqrq fr r;-qT

tr teriisri sfr seraRzqrqd.rqrt r erff#rgd
di tr qfte 4T eiqq d ro tr q.ar{ * qrE +o,,fi fi fr
TFKTTT dr $tftq $ri d 3rgaTnrq ff o-ft d .r{ tr
ffif*f t eqemrt c d+ 6T qgsq tF'RUr qrqffi or
Er-GsfT ITtIrq t t qrq*fuo ca Mdttii et 3rdil{
6-{i b ftq nfud ori t ftilrff a)
orrft qftqT * fro,n{ trr SFRR rqrc
osr qrt*r da-Rs, nqro rlqr,
o-areiorf lreur1fl{r-s6ortro-as
3TrR b aRT qlernr"T drfl qr {FF?IT

qil

ANI IAKOBS
CLASS VIII - C

wqSFrftil
v{r rrT t cga s{ {6r err rS fu t g6 offTflq il
vnr ri 5w rer qrr v6 d t'fq{q q{d{ wr eftr Erru
.rfr t ta gtt EIFT er I erqr+o tff 3tid H-A ff c'-&

rt.r{, qc +ft Tqr iF3r w *d vo srrqff qr q.Sr

li o-a ffi vn d qEi't oX Ttrn{ ',ft TS
sz6dr I qR (6q cr d-dr t, gl sr € arori tff
qrd g-{A fr d ie qqr d ${t sri fi wr qra tl
oE ii ffi 41€ eff, e$ftq qrfl oTrb ta'rfl r

ftr'ilq
rfq t +ord gv-
li qro ftqr qr gq-qrc,

{r{ oTuqd slrq b fs d,
f6 tt 3Tfi co de-+ qe,

tu{ €+i g€rff qft dq Sr

gr-6ri zFrIR rR El-sT,

slqr - dqr - rrT ir6 qeT,

6-{q - (IT e,rrrflr B Tf,
q5 ra1fuq un t g*r

riqiffids-
Ci qr<r ft+r w grgv
grdefl,{+d-fuit,
fu gr eil qcrTr ftT,

ft{ sTr.ji-,ft fi, rc fufl qql
qi fr are Fr$ 6) ,fr

frsqr{ en R dz eTri 6T,

erdft qi tt drqrfrs sd,
q q r{il o'fr frdr h the}t

NIDHI DALI
CLASS VIII _ E



Thorough
2008-2009-

q{,ftil
E6 Rurdr E3Tr {16 d, rrd siaft errar t, ftr ganor Efi qrdft, gcq E-d Rurdr tt *ff fi ift{ g6rt, qTd

v+rq d enar t, ftc ail-6r Gr+-d r{fr ft), "GTid - Wa" cqrnil t, sTrdr B qq q{, wffi q trq d qri d a<, Ec
sqT +fi enar, aq qri t qis, oqn I dqq gflt.il gen qa(, for, gsq Rftier errcn t, r+-gw d wot-gtFol,
der ri-c{ qmr t r wd ot, .q6 ffi , gi fu{er uror t r

Erqf-fiur

qa, qftc iftra rqq,
drdrd qYFfu d W qw 

r

fril+,{ d-s_ft B d-gr$,

fue fr dar qE qr{ 
r

qFddt o1;Tr riqr 6€r,
qe{ cg er i-o FrrlFTT I

g{rn d rEr *t 3l{qa
q *drei ffic ri'ra r

e< ot$ qqfT{ur o.r rEff,
vn d ftc aTeral ffi r

irfi gftr{ or d srd il-{r,

6Td sd, qft{, ciTd B
ATRT I

DFEPANKAR BHAT



T!1p,qg,ush

qRqqiFTrrF[

qFft q rdo, e-.q d ff;+t 6 6*
dq{ o,wr qsar tr r€ fi *A fr
qftsm orb "itr{ or tisn uItIT tr-t

dfftr slrhTsdrftugr+tifr
sler r& or cnd, gi qRm o,rh

eiwn fQron RaqT 
q-.sdr t I fuqqrrfi

b *+q C qRqq mr qga qa.q t I

qRrrq t grenwr un fi el-qrlelnul

{ilh?kTTrrrumtrrodd r

qRarqhenrfrrgwiq+ - Tn

eTrP4q,R or srd tr *i - idie,
+qddsi{,alrqx,eirR t

3Trf,rff aqfu qrrq b r€rt d-d gv

cflTqrq o\ gdt-dt gt frfut qqcll"T

srffi trgr{f,T 6ri =r€f e{rdr t I

r{qc[|;T ut} q< qRrrq o-<h aeq o\
qrg 6ti h ftq fs tor tt gtrFaq

3r{R 3fl-qr c'Teg qrH ogr t d Tq{i

6;sq66rfid,ft t

d ail'r fu - vn tr+c ord B qE

eqfo etensrer efuFrtfttaid I

qRarq m-r+ t olrcrT ddq,
eirsfteqnr eft enrqeqrot b Uuif

olfuonrdmd r

SHRUSHTI MAITI{A
CLASS VIII _ C



Thorouqh
z oo8-zoo9"

ts - Eiltfrd
rgw eilr *s b fl-q etsn rd{r dder 16r * I

*s qg qnrqorfi di tr sr.Fr rrru d-d{ gfur ff +n ii fr
fta qnn tr iE al efrcrd urqr di tr et srrt qd - F-d
qrg *dl t r qtrl=T rFFt-;T .p q.+* b ftq do.S crn *ft t r

IFFFT rlrrFr eft w6r- 5 ftq qst do.S 6{ N ff , q.et,

di Gfu q$ r\ q+ft t r H b mrwr r+r gqu reft t eils qsf

fr 3Tfu+. *ft t r w N fi 6Rurd t qnrqsr {w r+or t
$rPdqaqnsr$ordqGq I

q-qTqq-s6qrifi4q63TFtqcirt eqrt*ft - gfrFif li
rdd ri r oqri crfi-{ Usgrd fi il+ C fr e}r gtrftq rrrrftq dqq +s - deil * vner.rErr{ t
gvgent r

Gil-q 6q ts-f or q-6.q W w Hr eq+ €ift eiur{el6-cr{ fr tr w+b orwl5qrf qq -
stFFT tsGrs rq d I B or frfler d qri d qqf oq d+ d,ft B r qrft * errnq d a-g *n
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SMRUTI KLTMAR
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ROHAN IADHAV
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9) Irdi €ril6 : fffr :, lrure Ar1o, : {B : I

ffifiq6r E{,, E1I{: grmfrtr.F'r tl

sref - qtt im €qo qq t, Er6 or frqo W t I

#+ dl6) 6r €To, Er{ t r sr€sr +er gr-m 6T

Aq6t I

?) q?Rrer S+ frg, sTF+g{w gd tr.s I

3|errrs s'd fr{t 3rfuf,s grd : gErl tl
Gnsf - GildS ft1fr{fi o-6Y, frqr fr{qr + tlr od I

ftcr ?rq * frd otil, frqr ft{ + Es od I
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!'qiel : R Tqfq11r6\qrq q eTr<r$ I

trrr : qrql'wiTl|ql1*f,dq ftqqefuI rr

gfdnq ffil $Gtr, cnFrFlrl rleq ce1 I
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S. SHWETA
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W: rr{r: enR rg: uftE<r: s[R tr: qiqsft ts: qrq: di
qel sqfrelfr | T{rFI qvql'to,fl Eft Tffi | q{[tT : qqfir'rA

swi TiqR I TEI ivt : rrufR ffiI i cTIT*t TsR I rqIITUIF1
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S: q*e, snR loqle: woffq 
' 
lrqft toqlflqt1frfun: qqf : sR r

e*a: qrt: qEfr lzndar,s{See}gcrqR ttr+f,: enaIq"Iarqft
q: gffftkT , tnft ffid q r q : 3fsrEl ceft r s+dl qr-+ct cfi
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Pensez d ses questions suivantes:-

1. Pourquoi les gens commandent un double cheeseburger, des grosses frites et un Coke Light ?

2. Pourquoi les magasins ouverts 24 heures sur 2417 jours sur 7, ont-ils des portes ?

3. Pourquoi une pizza ronde a-t-elle une boite can6e ?

4. Pourquoi pousse-t-on bouton (start> pour 6teindre I'ordinateur ?

5. Pourquoi le mot < abr6viation) est si long ?

6. Est'ce que la petite lumidre dans le frigo est vraiment 6teinte quand on referme la porte ?

l. Quel est le mot de trois lettres que les linguistes prononcent toujours mal ?

8. Comment fais-tu pour mettre une girafe dans une voiture ?

INNA BELZORAVA
CLASS VIII . A

Il ne faut pas 6tudier le dimanche.

Il estn6cessaire d'avoirunjour de repos.

Tout la semaine :6cole , cours prives et contr'les. Et

vous dites que m6me pas un jour de la semaine est

pour se reposer .Le dimanche mon pdre ne travaille

pas. I1 est d la maison mais je ne peux pas passer de

temps avec lui. Alors dimanche est une journ6e ou

j'aime jouer avec mes parents et passer plus de temps

avecmafamille.

DHRUVSUBRAMANIUM
CLASS IX-A

La fille : Papa !Au moment ou je
suis n6e, qui m'a donne
I'intelligence ?

Le petre : C'est s'rement ta me're

car j'ai encore la mienne.

NITATADAKA
CLASS VI - A

La metre : Ecoute , si tu es sage,

tu iras au ciel , et si

tu n'est pas sage , tu iras en enfer.

La fille : Et qu'est-ce que je

dois faire pour aller

au cirque ?

La fille ! Maman, maman,

I'armoire est

tomb6e !

La me're : Mon dieu, Il faut

pr6venir ton
pe're !

La fille : I1 le sait deja , I1 est sous

I'armoire.

ANIKET KHARAT
CLASS VIII - A
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Raul 6tait un gargon tre's paresseux surnomme la cigale par ses amis. Il d6pensait tout son temps
fldnant autour du village sans rien faire. A la maison , il 6tait toujours occupe dans la rdverie.

Un jour il a trouve un sac plein d'argent . I1 6tait enchante. I I savait que quelqu'un avait travaille trds
dur pour gagner cet argent . Mais il s'est senti chanceux pour obtenir I'argent sans aucun effort du
tout. Raul est all6 au marche et il a achdte beaucoup de bonbons et des gdteaux de la boulangerie.
Ensuite , il a obtenu quelques nouveaux v6tements. D'une telle fagon, il a commence a d6penser tout
I'argent qu'il avait.

Son ami lui a dit < Ne gaspille pas I'argent. Utilise - le pour commencer une certaine affaire. Travaille
duretdeviensriche !>

Mais la cigale a dit < Je n'ai aucun besoin de travailler, j'ai beaucoup d'argent.>

Dans quelques mois il a d6pense tout I'argent dans le sac. Bient't le sac 6tait vide et il n'avait pas
d'argent m6me pour manger. Les villageois ont aussi refuse d'employer un gargon si paresseux.

Alors la cigale a compris qu'il faut travailler et le bien mal acquis ne profite jamais . Seulement les
fruits de travail peuvent alimenterunhomme.

Morale : Bien mal acquis ne profite jamais.

KIRIT TADAKA
CLASS X - A

Je vis dans une grande et belle ville, s'appelle Beijing.. Elle a [a we propre et la monde gentils. Elle
est aussi la ville d'otr les 27 JevxOlympiques ont lieu , qui sont les demiers Jeux Olympiques.
Comme tous les autres grandes ville Beijing a les rues propres et larges, beaucoup de bdtiments
modernes et une grande population . On peux voir les gratte ciels partout. Mais au centre de la ville ,
il y a le trds c6ldbre et le plus grand groupe de palais- < La ville interdite >>. C'est I'endroit ou les rois
chinois avaientvbcu depuis il y a beaucoup de centaine. < La ville interdite > et < La Mur Grande > .

au nord de la ville sont les plus grands et c6ldbres attraction a Beijing . A I'ouest , il y a le < Palais
d'Ete >> et < Le Coteau Parfume > ou ces rois et les membres des familles royales ont visite en 616. Il y
aaussibeaucoup de temples vieux.
Mais cette ville a plus de chose moderne . il y a un grand quartier de SOHO d I'est ou les bureaux de
beaucoup de grands soci6t6s sont situ6es. Il y a aussi beaucoup de quartiers de shopping aux endroits
differents. Quand on voir les rues naturels et respire I'air frais , il y a beaucoup de grands et beaux
parcs qui sont disponibles.

En plus BeUtng a aussi I'histoire vieux et la culture riche, Chaque ann€e elle attfue une grande
quantit6 de touriste 9trange et domestique .J'aime beaucoup ma ville.
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Shazli Khan

Anushka Krishna
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Priyam Chamlia

Pavan Kommisetlv
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MAYURI SINGH
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